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Suggests Conference Okanagan 
Boards of Trade To Plan For
-PressingClaims for Preference
The Force o f Circumstances
Vernon Board of Trade Ex­
presses Opinion That Joint' 
.Action Is Desirable-
— The-recommendatiQn,,.that—thM -m i- 
ous Boards'of Trade of the OK'iSiagan
D ^ l i ^ S a v i n g
Is Mot Favored
G e e  l A N D  -l A U W A Y s X  -
t h o u g h t  t h is  f e n c e
rsWAS TOO HIQH TO JoM PK
hold a conference, to discuss the forth- j 
coming Imperial Economic Conference I 
• at Ottawa, with a view toward prepar- ^
ing. a. brief representing horticultural!,-, . . --------- —
interests, was expressed in a resolution l ^PP°® *tion  To Isolated Corn- 
adopted by the .Vernon Board of Trade I m unities Settino- An A rb itra rv  
on Monday evening. I 1  x ”
Following representations made b v ! ^  Accord
the. Rev.' H.' o. D. Oibsoii, It \vas*aifeO ‘ ' —T r a in 'Schedules—.Res<
suggested that this same conference of I lutiofi F rom  Kelowna Is 'N otVq11p\7 Rncirrfc • r\f __ 1.1 . ' i-> « ^ • k. .valley. Boards of . .T m ^ ^ ^ ^ u s s  the |.... Favored— Claim ^A^^^-iil^hts  
— question-of—the—mcursion-cir-mdigtur* " — ?— -- —
uvanderers,” and seek to evolve sdme 
plan of combatting this apparently ever I 
increasing problem. |
A. T. Howe, whose suggestion it was I
Would' Be Inconvenienced As 
W ell As__Busines.s. Interests
. . ,, , . ......... — ] de suggestion, forwarded from the
that J;he conference be convened, slat- 1 Kelowna Board of Trade recommenn-
nn^n Imperial pre-ling that Vernon endorse’ a re^ution
1 hffet con-stitutes the in favor of the establishment of day-
bnghtesFspot on the marketing hori- 1 light .saving -time, received short shift 
zon whmh.he can remember in 19 years at the meeting of the Board of Trade 




"W e all know that the Australian 
treaty misfired as far as fruit interests 
were concerned,” he declared, “and 
this despite, the fact that we thought 
our case was,well to the fore. Now 
with Imperial preference in the offing 
we must make no mistake in having 
our .interests convincingly represented."
He suggested that the various Boards 
of Trade might appoint a reoresenta- 
tive or a commission to go to Ottawa 
next July, to ensure presentation of a 
brief on behalf of the horticultural 
industry."
"Throughout the past." he continu-
tion was received and filed and will be 
acknowledged w'ith the statement that 
the local Board does not favor the 
scheme.
“Some years ago this city adopted 
daylight saving and within a few- weeks 
it was found to be absolutely unwork­
able, stated H. Pout- "The railways 
won't, change their schedules, and the 
travelling public would be vitally af-
fperpH -..... - •'-----fected.'
r„Npne of us would be here if it wasn î  
the agricultural interests of thefor
district, ’̂ declared^. S. Galbraith, “and. 
we should all remember the welfare of
ed, "the probiem.of surplus production the farmer. The*inorning is the most 
has always damned our marketing. B u t! unprofitable time of the day for him, 
with Imperial preference the whole i and cutting an hour off the later hours
situation would be changed. The Bri-i would work an injustice.' 
tish market purchases about S30.000,- I “ It goes beyond the farmers," was E.
-worth-of—apples-ever-y-year— andT'I’“Ghambers-statement^-^The-mail-fa----000
satisfy.”
W . E. Tyler Informs City Coun­
cil of Re-appearance of U n ­
employed— Men— Iii-^Location
They Occupied Before . W inter
Came—rMayor Prowse Declares 
Machinery In  Motion To. Cope 
W ith  Situation W hichTs Being 
Created By Unemployed
- 'With the statement that unemploy­
ed indigents are already, with the ad­
vent of Spring, taking up their resi-
OldChurnGonvertsNearlyOne 
MillionDollars W  orth of Gream 
Into Delicious Golden Butter
'"'NO FOUNDATION
___Armstrong
On Monday afternoon a brand new 
thousand, pound capacity, 1932 model 
chum was installed in the Vernon 
greameri^-to -replace—t-he—machine—in-
FOR THE CHARGE 
OF BOYCOTTING
stalled at the time of the fire in 1927.' I 
TThe old . churn wfill be fitted with a 
new barrel and installed in the En- 
derby branch of the local creamery As­
sociation. During the last four and a'
lA ctivity by Council
i Vernon valuable as a business centre
-He.
An outline of what haa transpired a t ' advanced an hour, although the ti-ams 
the sessions of the Canadian Horticul- ; continued to run at the same time, that 
tural Council^ recently, with regard to one hour would be eliminated from the 
p.rep^atloB for--the approaching' Im- aitemoon work of answering and ore
ixvi fh 1 I- This is an average of nearly 50,000 
icru pounds-per-rnonthr^Nearly-all-was^old'
in the Okanagan valley.
During the period in which the old 
churn operated a total of $970.638.39
E. J,.
“-tire
penal conference, was given'bv 
Chambers.
The discussion
gard had been brief. T hprp wpc ______ ________ ____________
ever, the assurance that - horticultural! merely the Okanagan'Valley, said that
la t;
paring business correspondence.
; D. Godfrey-Isaacs;-whlle- stressia; 
!£-Jm'iiractic'aFihty_QL_a_daylight_saving;
M w -: scheme for an
' erely the kn-nncrnri \7q11av coirf ine-tJKanagairr—
4nterest-s--^ould'-^Bg*-vveii-Tep'rF.^PT!'rFff-'*th'e're--afe-ceri:a«r-advantages-~whm-~-it 
There had been something Wrong with I is adopted on a provincial wide basis, 
the Ai\stralian treaty plans, perhaps - In England, on a national scale, he said
half years this machine has turned out 
a total of 2,694,704 pounds oi butter.
was paid out for butterfat produced by
logal farniers._.for _ \v^es,__supp,h^^^
boxes, electric power, telephone, print-
Vernon Men Push Sales of Local 
Products As Is Their U n - '
between the creek an'd the old race 
track, W. .E., Tyler appeared before the 
Citr'Cauncfl“ pil Monday evenmg.’ ui’g-. 
ing that suitable action be taken by 
the authorities to - nip such incursions- 
in the bud, and to discourage any such 
entry of wanderers into this city as' 
occurred last year.
He was assured by Mayor Prowse 
that “machinery has already been set 
in motion to cope with the problem.”
Mr. Tyler remarked that the area in 
question is littered with refuse, and 
that a plague of flies will bs a heritage 
for next Summer i f  a clean-up is. not 
organized. The land, he reminded the 
Council members is under terider for 
pasturage, but anyone wishing to use 
it for such a purpose would be obliged 
to do a great deal of work to put it in 
fit shape for such a purpose.
"There should be no free rides from 
the railways,” he declared.
In "reply, Alderrnan Morley stated 
that the conference between the four 
western provinces on unemployment 
had led to the decision that no action 
can be taken, to prevent indigents tra-
Possibility of a 
Training Base
Being Established At Vernoh Is 
Report By. W illiam  McClus- 
keyv—W h o—Has— Had—Several-
Communigatipns Froip Depart- 
'Defenscr—"m^'t^ of TTationaF 
Three Training Bases M ay Be 
Three Bases May Be Estab­
lished In British Columbia*— 
Vancouver, Victoria, Vernon
.-'There is a good chance of Vernon 
being chosen as the training base lor 
,a.je.sf!r,ve ,.sqiiafirn.n..nf the .Royal . C.ana*i-
GEORGE A. BARRAT 
Declares Business Improvement Im ­
mediately Followed General Election..
BIG MPROVEIPNT 
OF CONDITIONS IN 
THE OLD COUNTRY
G; A. Barfat Reports More Hope­
ful Spirit Following General 
Election
veliing around me.country. _  , Directors the Associated Growers
i.^^veiT i^band^’ I Tucsday on various matters affecting
is wen m nana. ... ■ the affairs o f that organization. It  is
President G. O. Nesbitt, of the Vsr- 
nbn-Board of Trade, is to interview the 
'SaTiimn'Afm'TBoard‘ 'df''Tfa'de“ whire:'"en 




time analyzing tenders submitted fo r '
an attempt to abate differences which 
arA-said-Jo—have .arisen hetvceeii_the. 
Main Line city and Vernon.
..-R..Peters. a.director.of.the-Okanasan
Valley Co-operative Creamery Associ­
ation. reviewed the situation as it ex- 
lsts“ ar~pr^5nt~atrttre~Board’s " meet^
QU^to there being no special repressn- ;-tnat < the . scheme was implemented
ration at Ottawa. The Canadian Mauu- ; with the people as a whole hardly no- 
lacturers’ Association had been much ; ticlhg any change. ' He expressed' dodb̂  ̂
more energetic in presenting its case. I if agricultural interests would be grear- 
The ultimate decision of the Horn- ; ly affected by the change of one hour, 
cultural Council has been, said Mr. | R was quite apparent that there was 
Chambers, to leave plans for the pre- Rowever, very nearly unanimous oppo-
paration of the horticultural industry's I sition to daylight saving,- and-.wherLi.S.„E._Jiainilton,—Recog-n ized—E x  
£3:®®,JLt_.t]lo...IuiFexiai.„conference„ta^_a,lI’.£esffie^  ̂ ?HL^.IIy_oalled_fqi;' a
vote on J. S.'llTalhl^ith's''motion' thTt 
the Kelowna 'Board of Trade’s letter 
recommending the proposal be receivea, 
filed, and acknowledged, it was passed.
committee which consists of'W. Somer­
set. Chairman of the Markets Coun­
cil. of Ontario; P. w. Bishop, head of 
the united, fruit growers in Nova 
Scotia; and E. J. Chambers, President 
of the Associated Growers Ltd.
H. Pout declared that plans for the
e. stablishing of. a British preference on 
fruit from the Dominion can never be 
effected until Canada in turn agrees ui 
modify tariff barriers hindering the en­
try of British merchandise.
British Make Suggestion 
.That the first suggestion with regard 
to a preference on Canadian fruit had 
come from the British-thcm.selve.s wa.< 
tlio remark made by A. T. Howe, The.ir 
.suggestion had been'’a iireferenee '0; 
SI.25 on 100 pound.s of apiiles,
"It is only to be taken for granted 
that the preference would work both 
wa,vs and be a recipnxial one,” staled 
D Godfrey Isaacs. ‘
'I’oward the conclusion of the dl.sciis- 
sion A. D, Herlot read paljent t-xiract.s 
irom .a letter whlcii aiipears in ibis
f. sue of The Vernon News,
SPLENDID WELCOME 
FOR HOCKEY TEAM 
HOME FROM COAST
Winners of Three Games At the 
Coast Were Honored By  
A Parade
YEIMOPULAIGIN 
A a  LARGE CITIES
riMT)nday_ev,emng—£QliQ.wmgtg;w.hlch_ -equipment—in—the—Mre-
Breside’nl Nesbitt was given his" man-
date.
“The mistaken view of our actions, 
so~badly~mismterpreted“ by""certain"firr=" 
dividuals-in Salmon Arm,’’ - stated Mr.
I Peters, “ including the editor of the 
Salmon Arm Observer, is to be very 
greatly regretted.”
“As a director of the local creamery 
I  rendered all assitance in my power
^pert. -Gives—Adv-ic&-Ta 
Gardeners
a chassis with equipment, constituting 
a complete fire fighting unit. Consid­
eration of the tenders -was opposed by 
some on the grounds that further, ten­
ders had been called for a chassis alone, 
and-that—it—would-^be—inadvisable -to
consider the prices of complete units
understood that pools and other mat­
ters—are—being—discttsseti—alrmonstder’ 
able-iengfchr
Ah interesting feature of the sessions 
'wasrirhsnreportrpr'esente'd^by'^GeO'fgeTC 
Barrat, British representative. A  very
great portion of the report deals with 
the Associated’s .policy-.! 
arrangements but there are other pori r X XX V Vk xa1-V  ̂̂    Z - I-X -  until-April-4^ tbp.dntp-whPTi-thp-chnjiKi'^! . .Which., are p.f consid,erable. pubUc
tenders inust be filed.
- Alderman Swdft, Chairman of the 
F ife  Committee, stressed the value of
interest.
'i he brigade needs equipment in a 
worse w'ay than they have for a yery 
long time,” he stated. "Up to date 
moreover, willequipment.
to  lurther the ^ e s  of'the'oirFpuT'of 
that creamery for the benefit of our
So great was the crowd that assem­
bled !U the station last Tuesday in the 
norm hour to welcome Vernon's viclori- 
oii.s hockey squad back from the Cofist 
iliat the train had considerable diffl- 
eul’ y In drawing In to the- platform, 
Por several hunclrocl yards up the
U'iiek, and In the neighborhood of ilie 
wir. Godfrey Ii'afics stated that any jV,tat ion bulkling, it dense throng’ gafh- 
eonferenct! beiyr.peiyj,he,...Vii,!!ev._nnaras ;ered_Jmig-,-befare._Lhe-_achcduled._Llute.
"1 I rude should be of such a cliarac- , (or the arrival of the siieclal car carry-
ter that there could br- Irn- discus-^ jng the loam. With a preponderance 
Moil from all I,ho.se Inien-sted, and iliat j.oi sinii.ll boys spilled in nil directions 
in his opinion Mr. Herlot's idi-as re-j o\-er tli(> warehouses nnd freight cans in 
carding a natioiiiil marketing buiird 1 ihi> vlelnlty of the slntlon, the locomo- 
einbraelng tin.'fen.mce "weiv on Uieitive engineer had a, hazardous task in 
1 ighi, track” unci ditserved the atien-: ■■piloilug” ifis eiigln'o'to its appohiLocl 
iionU)t any such conliu'tmcc. 'place,
DIscusslim (1,11 Itesdhiilou A scries of cliecrs greeted the players
I'ht; (Iksctussloh of the Board At 'rradi-1 wlu.-n they stepiied from their car, and 
was consequent to the recel|)t of a ie-|an enlhusiastlc inirade wa.s formedi In 
■ olutlon propo.spd by Mr, Walker and | short order, With Chief Clerke mount-
pa.>.s(!d by the Okanagan Mission Farm-1 erl In the load, Joe narwofxl bearing 11 
ers’ and Taxpayi.trs’ A.ssoelatlon, and j ' " ..........  ■'
Kelowna nourd ofendorsed by the 
'I'rade, which was;
"Whereas the  prospects fi.ir obtatn- 
ing pn.'ference on Empire fnilis at Die 
ioithcomlng Imperial ' Conlerence ui 
O ttawa ant gimd; and wlle^■a;^ units;-, 
concerled action l,-i taken loriliwlth liy 
Die fniU Inicicsis and the Boards of 
'I'ladi' of Die Intei'lor, we are likely to 
lall  ̂ short of our ob.)eeDve,
"Tlieref(,)n‘ be It re.solved Dial n copy 
oi thlii n.',solution Ije sent 1 0  the Iioai'il‘> 
"I Trade mul the Shippers' (.’mmeil 
"■‘tklng them t.o cotislder Die iiiaDer 
Dilly and to take whal sit-ps are rtefi-s- 
.'-ary, through the  Boanls of Trade mid 
(Contlimitd cm I’age -I, tiol. id
AUSTRALIAN TEAM 
MAY PLAY TWICE 
OKANAGAN VALLEY
'm iring AiiHtrnlians May i?e 
Vernon On A u(>uhi 10 aiid 
Kelowna A iif’ iisi 11
In
Cricket in dun to receive aiioihir 
boost, In Oiuiiitla this  year 'Vlien Die 
AuslriUliiiiH will play several gaini :- at 
Die coiiHl. and in ea.sirrn eilli-.s. An li- 
iiiei'ai’y 'ls now lieliui prepared and it k' 
yi'V lirohiible i.lmt aiTaniteiiPiiD' v-’iH 
ae made ( 0  have two |{aiia's in Da 
Clumngan Valley, nne at Vernon i m .
Aiigiiiii, 1 0  and anoDiei' at Kelowna on H n rn a h y
For
ma.ssive flag, and the Vernon City Band 
lilowlng to high lieaven, Die players 
were taken In cars for a parade up and 
down Barnard Avenue, and were olfi- 
elivlly greeted at the City Hall by Ma­
yor Frowst',
"Vi'i’iion Is certainly .proud of it s hoe- 
key leitm,” declared ills Worship, with 
Captain Al)l)li' Edwards slat Ion lie,suit 
him, and ihit team .lined up for lint 
liirge eriiwd’M Insiteel.lon, ”Tlie boys 
went to till! Coast, look on three crivek 
teams, and came bnok to the Okanagan 
with a eli'iin nheei- after winning every 
game,”
'I’he Mayor let! the crowd In Diree 
m'giily cheers, which was responded to 
bv It .-ilinrl speech hy Ahhie Edwards,
" ’I’hls |■eeel)Don Is ,somethliig won­
derful," remarked Vernon’s popular 
,',iar goalie, "All 1 can say for our­
selves lit Dial we did the liest we could,”
The eheei'lng I hut eonl lniieil theri*- 
after Imre very vocal lesihiiony t.o Ver- 
noii'.s ('imciirrenee hi Ihiii slalemeni.
Aeeiinipanvlng the hoys haek from 
the Coast -were K. W. KInnnril, execu­
tive memhiT of Dll' B,0,A,1I,A., R. K. 
rooper, Dme-keeiier anil most, anient, 
hoekey fan In the Okanagan, and 
!"Homiy" Hall, iniaseoi, together with 
II .smail eonihineni of noii-commlsslon- 
i-il .supporters,
“Do you know that more dahlia 
blossoms are used jn  the large cities 
than any other, flower, that no plant 
equals the dahliaj for length of bloom­
ing season, that no plant produces as 
many blossoms, fiumbers so many d if­
ferent forms, gives so great a variety 
of color, is so \vell adapted for decora­
tive purposes, either inside or out of 
doors?” declared S, E. Hamilton, in tire 
course of a most interesting lecture 
conducted under the auspices of the 
Vernon and District Horticulthral So­
ciety at the Chateau Cafe last Thurs­
day afternoon.
Expert advice on the best methods of 
preparing the ground, the time for 
planting, care In cultivation, and the 
technique of taking up the. tubers for 
winter storing, was welcomed so gladlv 
by tho.so who gathered to, hear .Mr,
Hamilton, that he did not have time 
to proceed with the second half of his 
lecture whlcli was to have hoeii given 
over to a dlsc'asslon of gladioli. This 
will be the subject matter of another 
,iec.Uil’e_.tQl.i)C.-giYcn_iu.Thc_near.iuLure,.
Some Misconcepti'ins 
■’Quito a number of iieoplc think of 
the dahlia as a plant That takes up a 
lot of room,” slated Mr, Hamilton,
’’grows very coarse tuul rank; and either 
blooms or doc.s not bloom Just before 
the frost comes in the fall.”
”A.s a matter of fact, even If vou are 
already a dahlia fan, but liiivo not 
grown tlicm from .seed, you have miss­
ed one of the most fascinating hobhlrs, 
to ; say nothing about the wealth of 
knowledge you might have gained,”
Breeding, explained the speaker, or 
the creating of new varieties, Is accom­
plished In two ways, by saving .sc'e,i 
from flowers that have liccii polleiilzecl 
by birds or In.sccts, or hy hand pollen- 
Izmg,
By explaining luiw the hlo.s.soms of 
Die dalillii are eonniosed Mr, Hamilton 
pointed oiil, the climcnltlcs thn,t lie In 
Dll' \vay of sueci'iwfulliand pollenlzlng,
"Dahlia .seeds are just as on.sy to 
grow us Asti'i's or Zinnias,” conUiuu'd 
Mr, Hamilton, ’’and will hlos.som In 90 i Issue of Uii
ORDER IN COUNCIL 
PASSED DAY LATE
or 100 days, hut, do not build iiii vmir 
hopes on every one being suiK'i’lof to, 
or evi'ii as good as llii' parent, for It is 
estimated that only one out, of 1,000 
iCoijiDnued on Page 0, Col, ID
farmers and the people of this city. 
We have, however, been accused of in­
augurating a boycott against the dairy 
farmers of Salmon Arm, whereas the 
true facts are that ■we urged the citi­
zens of Vernon to support their own 
local farmers and local industries, sure­
ly a legitimate object and one to be 
commended in every community.
” At no time,” continued Mr. Peters, 
“has the suggestion been made that the 
people of Vernon should boycott the 
farmers of Salmon Arm, and we feel 
sure that such a suggestion would meet 
with the ridicule it would deserve.
"Now, after this unwarranted attack 
in the Salmon Arm paper, I  feel that 
the people of both communities should 
know that the directors of the Vernon 
creamery have made every endeavor to 
co-operate with the directors with a 
view to avoiding anything in the na­
ture of a price war, which could only 
re.sult in financial lo.ss to all concern- 
ed.
"Unfortunately, the directors of the 
Salmon Arm creamery have not seen 
their way clear to co-operate as is 
amplyl-iiroven. by-tholr-troply-Wi-an-m— 
vitallon sent to get together with us,”
Mr. Peter.s explained that ,R . , J, 
Skelton, manager of-tihe Saln;ion..-Arm 
criuimory, had'repUed on behalf of Alex 
Hold, lh(  ̂ President, to whom the Ver­
non letter lind been sent, stating that, 
F. R. Stewart Co, Ltd., Salmon .Yrm’s 
sole sales agent, wa.s to reply.
No reply whut.soevor was received 
from thajj.,source,
" It  Is worthy to note,',' said Mr, 
Peters, "that nothing but good ri'sulu'ci 
from the whole-hearted co-opei'atiou 
hetwei'ii our creamery and that at Kel­
owna,”
” I feel .sure,” he said lii concludlug,” 
that our Board Is still ready and anxl- 
on.s to co-opi'rate with Salmon Ann if 
this could he brought about. I  do re- 
fieiU, with the gri'atost iio.sslhle ein- 
liha.sls, that we , have not advocated 
anything In the nature of a boycott 
agaliist our friends In Salmon Arm, 
and repudiate In the strongest po.sslble 
way Dll' suggestion oonveytHl In the laat 
Salmon Arm Olisi'rver,
Oh conditions in England. Mr.""Bar-
rat says: - ..........
..."T he 'time
one - oLThe-mqst—interesttng"i3er iods~rn~
no~dbuDt' 
lead to- a reduction of our" fire insur­
ance rates.”
He implied that he would prefer to 
see the Council purchase a complete 
new fire fighting unit, with equal at- 
itention paiii^to both chassis and equipr
ment. '  ------
In  speaking for Fire Chief Green, 
Alderman Swift said that 33 horse­
power, S.A.E. rating, ■woulcl ’’fill the 
bill,” as far as the engine is concerned.
O f the tenders submitted from vari­
ous companies the horse-power rating 
ranged between 26 and 33.75, and from 
$3,750 to $7,970 in price.
There was prolonged discussion., the 
-Aldermen having difficulty at times in 
explaining just exactly what they were 
arguing about, but. ultimately a motion 
was passed, deferring decision on the 
complete unit .estimates until the esti- 
ma'tes on the chassis alone are all re­
ceived.
To Cut Willow Trees 
Alderman 'Wilde, Chairman of the 
Waterworks Committee, was granted 
the sanction of the council to i.ssue or­
ders for the cutting down of several 
willow trees near the reservoir. There 
l.s the danger,'stated Alderman Wilde, 
of the roots of such trees cracking the 
cement, and ultimately causing consld- 
ornblc leakage,
StaClng that there liiu.st be plenty 
of work ready to be done throughout 
the,city, Mayor Prowse urged the chair­
men of-the-Wa terworks-Gommll tee, tlie 
Board of Works, and the Board of 
Health, to make an effort to supiily 
employment for those who receive gro­
ceries from the Community Chi'st, 
.Some New Brooms 
Police Conunkssloni'r Frank Valaii, 
(Continued on Page 5, Col, •}»
recent years in that country’s history 
When I  arrived, the atrhosphere was 
full of gloom. The-wettestr"summer"Tn"
man, Air Force,” states William Mc- 
Gluskey, of this city, who has received 
-several:: communicationsrfrom.the.rDe- 
partment of National Defence.
-The practical elimination 'of -train--- 
ing- activities at Camp Borden has led 
to the fear, in many quarters, states Mr. 
McCluskey, that the pendulum may 
swing too far in the way of economy, 
and Canada become antiquated in her 
aerial defence. , 1
As a result there has been a move­
ment started, largely through the ef­
forts of Major D. R. MacLareh; Wing 
Commander of the R.C.A.F.} to insti­
tute a series, of training grtounds for 
reserve squadrons' in each of the pro- 
yinces. Such units would consist of 
eight . active and four reserve pilots, 
but there might not be more than one, 
or two machines at each point.
Supplementary features stressed are 
that the training facilities would be 
spaced over the entire" Dominion at 
strategic points, that it would be more 
convenient for “green” recruits, and' 
that the cosl as compared to the upr 
keep of the former Gamp Borden acti-
Vities would only be one quarter as 
great.
Vancouver and Vernon, states Mr. 
McCluskey, are the only two centres m 
this province at p re s e t prepared for 
this scheme,'But a third squadron will




Word has been received very recently 
from Ottawa by Wing Commander 
MacLaren to push the scheme, as an
effoi±js-Tcrffie-made_immediatelyJp in -..
troduce a bill in Parliament. 
,..,JiItfDMcCliiskey ..Has-been informed 
that-Should the. base-atTVeriion-be-es=
tablisH'edrH'envill no doubt be made the 
supCTintending officer. '
AidermaiT Wilde. Vernon’s aggressive
asticaUy of the scheme at the Monday 
evening meeting o f the Council, and a 
expressing "the-motion was'~addpted-
many -years—had injured—or—dest-royed-reounciFs-\vhole-hearted""determination
many of the crops and had had a de­
pressing effect on the minds of the 
people. ITrade of nearly all kinds was 
in a bad waj'. The financial situation 
was appalling, with_ gold reserves 
dwindling daily^and the country, seem­
ed to be heading rapidly towards eco­
nomic disaster. The Labor Govern­
ment seemed to be unable to suggest 
anything of a helpful naturel Snow­
den predicted that the approaching 
winter would see more than three mil­
lion unemployed.
"Then came> the general election.
“With the publication of the elec­
tion results the whole situation seemed 
to change overnight. Business started 
to improve immediately and one could 
not help observing the more hopeful 
spirit that animated almost everyone. 
The weekly unemployment figures 
sltowed steady declines and failed by 
some half million ' of realizing Snow­
den’s prediction.' Within three months 
it could be seen clearly that IHere was 
a general determination that the coun­
try inu.st and would work out of- its 
difficullie.s. Life-long free-traders 
abandoned their early conviction and 
,'uippqrted tariff .schemes for the bene­
fit of Great Britain and the Empire. 
Confidence ip„t.he early lifting of the 
depre,s.slon wa.s di.sifiayt'd on all sides 
and business started jireiiaring it,self 
for better times.
.-2Today,_whilo-it~woukl--be-l'ooliHh-id
to stand behind Mr. McCluskey in any 
efforts he may make to bring such a 
training school project to this city. Cii 
Mayor Prowse’s--question, Alderman 
"Wilde stated that the city would not. 
be put-ta-any-undul-y-large-expense-in- 
the matter, if  indeed any expense at 
all. I t  is assumed that the Federal 
Government, if it should prove neces­
sary, would assist in any outstanding 
changes in the airport.
. Alderman Swift was the only Aider- 
man to express dissension with the idea. 
On the putting of the motion he voted 
nay” in no uncertain terms, but did
not choose to expatiate upon the sub­
ject or to offer any explanation of his 
viewpoint.
FEW ONIONS FETCH 
HIGHEST PRICES 
LATE MOVEMENT
FRANK WILSON TO 
SERVE SENTENCE
Of Two YcnrH In Jail For Hnv- 
iiiK Burglar T ooIh In Hin 
PoHHosnion
VANCOUVER, H, C„ March '^ 'l .-Thc 
ivpin'iil of I'Yaiik Wllnon, '22, of Kolow- 
im, Hi'iili'iKti'il, to two yi'iir.s’ loiprlh.iii- 
iiii'iU hy JiKlgi! Hwiuisou, for haviug 
btirglar loola In hla i)OMi;',H:ilon, wiit; dls-
"1 again urge buy at. homo, lu'xt buy 
B, C, iiroduct!;, ihon Caniullmi, Uicii 
buy nrlUsh or not at. all,”
” I .still say, moreover, that I ho itoo- 
ple of Vernon, In eomninn with every 
othiT eoiumiihlly, should first support 
ilielr home Industries,”
Nliiiiilil Ki'ineily Slluatloii 
"Tills Is a very live (iitestlon, ami a' 
sore point at  Salmon Arm,” s ta led  E, 
J, Chambers, " I t  Is iirobably hurting  
husluess hetwei'u the two iiluees ami 
('Very ('Ifort should he miuli' to I'l'irn'ily 
the  slluatloii,"
111 ri'^ily to Mr. Chamhers ' (im'stlon, 
Mr. Felt'i'.'i said Hint thi' local eri'iuii- 
I'l’y l.s niixlous to eo-o)ierato with  Hiil- 
imm Arm 0 1 1  Die price li'vel. He ex- 
lilalned, however, llial the  Salimm 
Arm creamery had virtually cut,' the
'^Utdist 11, This would give Die ei'lekel 
lovers of the Okanagim an oppoiliin- 
ll,v to SCO several of ilti' fiimous Aiis- 
D'allan test inatith players in action, 
and may nlr,o (five viilley players, .n’lio 
will be jirlvlli'ited to play luiaiii.M ilu'-e 
I'liilwarts, an Inslgliti liiuv the m,V'>ici'*' 
a-'i and surprise.', which ni'c ;ioi'cd 111 
' ho liands of a real googly "howl'T., 
'•'his good new.'i lias already pepped 
ai' Valley plovers, aPd 11 ’Vlll la' no 
'"'tV task In' choose ri'in'eseiil .iDVc 
D’nins to play iiinDiN Dic.-i' niSStiT,'.,
IlenrH This Is Renson 
■D'el'.'iy In Payment |
Of $500,000
BUHNAHY, B, March 2'1.- 




Farm Relief Act, 
wii.'i iH'isseii one day iificr the'e.xtilry of 
Da' meiisinc, Miirch 1, the S.'')(ill,l)lil) ow­
ing to B.C. hy (.lllawa, hies tin'll de- 
liivcil, acconliim III hdormation givi 11 
lliirimliv m nc lian ls  at a mcciinis on 
\Vi'ilne.sd(iv nlnht,
mls.'ied wit limit eonihient hv Chief ,lus-1' ’* '̂ ’'1 ' ’V I’ayhig Die frelglil on shlp- 
tlce J. A, MiieDonalil o f'D ie Court of “ 1-!' Vernon,
Appeal, ' ” i P slgnlfieanl 10 note," said Mr,
Wilson comhiele'l Ifis appeal In p e r - ; ? ’' '! '' ' '”’ I’" ' " ' ' '  Vi'i'iimi
son. It was si a led hy the Crown Pro
Best Quality A re  N ow  H eld F/or 
.$60 A  Ton — U.S. Points 
A re Buying
PROVINCIAL TITLE 
AT STAKE IN PLAY 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Highway Fur Team To Meet 
Vernon In Intermediate 
A  Class
scsailor th a t  Wilson )s ono of a gam; 
of font' yotillis vl'ho eommlUed a  series 
fit robherles In the  Okanaiuin, the other 
ihti 'c al.'io .'.ervlim term s luilowlog con- 
vtetlon.
m iNIlM TS BY D IVISION
o r  IIIIR .MOTIII R’S tlSTATi:
VANCOUVER, B (.:„ .viareh 2'l,--’riie 
will of Ellzahelh Whllehcad, wlio died 
here on March .1, leaving a iief estate 
of 5711,0(1(1 haa been filed for prohiiie 
and one-tlilrd goes to Ethel Neshltl, 01 
Vernon, one of three dmighters.
Iml.ler has lieen sold In Salimm Ann 
within the Inst two immllis.”
” I f  the dlreelors of the two oream- 
erlea could meet and talk over the 
whole thing I believe the ndsiimUr- 
stiinding would evaporate,” stated 
Everiird Clarke, nianager of the Ver­
non ereamery. He added, however, that 
there had heen no reply to llio local 
Invitation for a get-togoihor.
Beverid of the inemhers of Die Board 
of Trade siiggesti'd that It wmild he a 
wise action lor Presldenl Nqfliltt to 
toko Die InitialIve ln>,atD.'mpDnK Ih ar­
range an iinder.slandlfiii'lii'twism 
fOontIniied on Page 10, Col, 2i
Die
Onion prices are Die sensation of the 
marketing slluallon. They have ad­
vanced sharply and today there Is only 
about 20 ears to niovo with a keen de­
mand running up to as high as $00 a 
ton U.S, funds.
When the Okanagan onion crop was 
harvested last fall, prices were very low 
and they eonllimeci at low levels until 
during the Winter It was seen by some 
of the wi.se ones Diat there would likely 
he a shortage in the United States and 
with I heir funds at a premium In spite 
of the high duty a movement began,
U ill , aid 11ml Dieri' Is only about 
21) ears of Okiintigan onions -left the 
most of Dii'i-e belonging to the A.ssoela- 
li'd Orowers,
Pol at on. have lieen just no price at 
all but with Dll' shlimienl of 5,000 sacks 
to an Oriental port Interest Is being 
revived, It i„ not cxpeeied that the 
prlee or demand can he materlallv ad­
vanced In face 111 Dll' Mocks held at 
liohiis on the Prairies,
There Is some tnlere.st In the toniiUo 
liliintlngs. Many Orientals are iietDng 
reiuly and it Is said there will be ahmii 
the same aercage in Vernon lui one year 
ago. In Kelowna there will he more, 
a iirlce of 510 a ton imvlnij lieen arriv­
ed at for a limited acreage, Oliver 
growers are ondersloni) Ui have agreed 
to accept 510 a Ion for Earliaim and 
*11 a toil for John Baer. It Is iinder- 
stooil that the cannery at Ashcroft will 
also he ojieridcd.
orientnin tvere re)inned as dlncoiir- 
ii'O'd and unwilling lo go on the lands 
lor the growing of onions and loiim- 
loes hut recent days liati seen a hig 
movement mil to Die henclies and It 
Is thought tliat Dicro will bo no reduc- 
Dmi of aereiigc.
state that England has come out of the 
dlslre.s.s that is afflicting the whole 
world, I believe It to be quite true that 
there Is a more optimistic outlivok there 
than In any other country.” 
i British Frcrcrcnco
On the British preference, the reiiorl 
stales;
"From the point of view of a Bn- 
tl.sh Columbia apiile grower, the most 
linpoi'iant feature iff the recent devel­
opments In Great Britain Is the; growth 
of .sentiment in fnVor of Imiierlal Pre­
ference, In advance of the Ottawa cmi- 
lerence to be held In July It Is of cour.se 
Impossible to obtain from any British 
official an Idea of what they are pre- 
piireif to offer as a tariff preference, 
t have, however, been In elo.se touch 
with a humbiir of men who arc usually 
well Informed and who are confident, 
that fruit will be ireiUed generously. It 
afipcars as though the British Govern- 
iiu'iit Is umvllllng lo offer any stibslan- 
t l a l  advantages lo Empire-grown 
wheal, hutler, cheese or hacoii, wlille 
fruit Is looked tipon n.s being more of 
a luxury and there Is less reluctance 
about doing anything that might ad­
vance It.s cost to the consumer,
” Yoii will rcmenibei- that In 11)23 Die 
Baldwin tai'lir proposals called for a 
tliily on apples of 5 per cwi,. In Die 
argnments now taking plnce, this fig­
ure l,s again lielng supported, .Apples 
are grown in England ,|.o,,al)oul doiihli 
the volume ol Canada’s production and 
r'.ngllsh growers are pressing strongly 
lor a good measure of protection 
agnlii,'.i American fruit, It is rcasmi- 
ablc to expect that, iDicr the ODawii 
cimfei'i'iiee, then' will be a preference 
mi apples larger Dmn Die iiresenl 10 
• ’ '■''f''<'11'" even |f It docs not come lo 
Dl<| figure Migge.sD'd 111 1923,
prelerence, even If no |.realer 
Di^ii 10 per cenf, iapproximately 1 - 
tier box I, wlll have a striking I'ffe'ct i,n 
the reiiiriis from mir British shipments 
.111(1 make It worth wlille for us to jiay 
till' more attention lo Diat, market than 
we have ever done in the past. In van- 
eili's that are sulta|)lc to that nmrltei 
wo should luik mil' growers lo alter 
Dielr thinning pnicDecs so as to pro­
duce a larger proportion of small sizes. 
By Dlls incutis we can Incrciuie our vol­
ume lo a eonslderuble extent,
"The qiiesDon of volume is one of
(xi'il'i’ .’ ‘ ‘i i ’ '."'’ " ! '! ''’ “ f* 'I'd'hm our season 
ijVill.sn Coluniblu Ih pntcUcHlIy (ho oiilv 
shipper of de.sHi'il. apples In' Die Ein- 
plre. I f  Die volume l.s not Increased 
largely, there will be strong opposition 
against the conitnimnce of tariff iire- 
fereiicp from Diono who are Interested 
iConltnui'd on Pat,e 4, Cel, Ri
Highway Furriers, Intermediate A 
chamiiiohs at the Coast, will be here 
on, il'Yiday and Saturday evenings to 
battle the local boys at the Scout Hall 
TlTe iirot^iciar fitje, " '" 'for
Tills is the first occasion ,pn which
a ba.sketball provincial championship
has been at slake on a local floor, and 
until late' on Wednesdny evening it 
appeared ns If Du; hopes for even Diis 
tilt were going gummerlug.
The New Wesimln.sior team, reiiorted 
as all ready for a tour far East, wired 
here early on Wednesday that they 
wished the logal .eliib to dciroslv $150 
hi the bank lit Nt'w We.stminster as an 
advance guarantee, Falling this the 
Implication was that they could not 
make the trip to the Okanagan,
The local club promptly referred tho 
wire to Andy Clarke, of Revelsloke, 
President of ihi; imivlnclnl o.ssoclallon. 
The latter stated In a long distance 
teleirhone conversation In the after- 
iKxm to Ken Fish, President of the Ver­
non Club, that Dlls city could not be 
expected to arrange the financing, and 
that an effort would bo inade to satisfy 
the Coast team in some way through 
tho provincial n,s,soclatlon. Should such 
armngements prove Impo.sslble ho 
stated that Die local team would he 
awarded the iiroylnetal cliamplonshlii 
by default.
Arrangements were (,'vldenDy eon- 
clnded satlsfaelorlly, for late Wednes­
day night Andy Clarke teleiihoned to 




Dr, Arthur CollinRwood, Mrs. J. 
P. Ferguson I find Mrs. Carol 
A ikens A re Named
Enirlc,'. arc lielng received lor Die 
fa'vcnlb, iinniml Okanagan Valley Mu- 
slcivl I''(';itlviU which Is to be lu'ld In 
Kelowna on A)n’U '211, '29 and 39, Dr, 
Arthur Collliigwnod ha.s been sccuri'd 
a;> udjiidlcaior. Dr, Colllngwood has 
liiid a very great deal of cxpcrlenee In 
Dlls caiinelty and was In ehiirge of the 
B, O, Musical Festival In 1921),
Assisting Dr. ColllngwmKf 'jvlth Du; 
imi.slc elastics will he George Coults, of 
Vancouver, who previously wea on the 
faculty of the Toronto Conservatory 
of Mniilc, Mr, Ooutts Is now organlsi. 
and ehnlrmnster at Ohiilmers United' 
Cliur(;li, Vancouver.
I ’er Dll' elcK'iitlon, Mrs, J, P, Fergu­
son lui'( been gpiioliil.cd again and 
compel Hors are assured of much heli)- 
lul advice from her,
Mr.s. Cam] Alkmis, Naramala, will 
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Vernon Wins Intermediate Â’ Series 
Basketball Championslup of Interior
P
M
Fast Stepping Team More Than 
Doubles Score At Revelstoke 
In Final Tilt
Entering the second game , in the 
finals for the boys Intermediate A  bas­
ketball championship of the In ^ iio r  
with a rilne point advantage, Vernctn’s 
fast-stepping quintette swept through 
their opposition at Revelstoke last Sat­
urday night for an easy win by 38-18. 
They took the first gariiue.in this , city 
on March 11 by 32-23, and thus won
- the round by-70-4lT^
The game started slowly, Revelstoke 
pressing hard throughout the first 
quarter of an hour in an effort to rec­
tify  the ..nine poirit deficit. They suc­
ceeded in bringing the aggregate score
juncture, but the Vernopites played 
-steady-ball-and-at-half-time-had-even





South Okanagan Senior B Girls 
W in  By One Point In 
Breathless Finish -
The Okanagan
Basketball Volleyball Badminton Hockey
RUTLAND TEAMS 
ARE ELIMINATED
Starting off 1 with a beautiful basket 
by Ogasawara the Vernon boys speeded 
up in the second half, every man work­
ing like a cog in a well oiled machine 
The Main Liners had apparentiy play­
ed themselves out, and the ball was- 
continuously in their territory.' The 
-local-boxs -.tried-shots from all angles 
'. and 'were n ght-on  the basketr^very
PENTICTON, B. C., March 21.— 
There is^one topic of^conversation in 
Penticton these days and that is bas­
ketball. At work, on street corner^ in 
stores and in homes, the hectic series 
that won Penticton girls the^Senior B 
provincial title by one point, 48-47, 
from—the—Vlctoria-iiBlue—Ribbons— a 
the Scout Hall Friday and Saturday
night-is-diseussedr— ---- —
It wasi Penticton’s first B. C. title 
every previous series that Penticton
w er ii . ir
man on the' roster breaking into .the
score column. _  ________ ,7
-^bribus-“secondIt  was' ;a " glo o '^ ti" half• -for- 
Vernon, who outscored JRevelstoke 27-7 
to  put the game on ice, and to bring 
the' first major basketball title to this 
city, with the right to contest for pro­
vincial honors against the Coast
champs. . , .......
■With a few minutes t o ' go Dean, 
Cochrane, Donaldson, and Sturdy were 
retired by the four penalty route.
Jack Beech, of Salmon Arm, refereed 
a fairly rough game in a  very fair and 
satisfactory fashion. The teams: 
Vernon: LeBlond, 5; Openshaw, 8; 
Cochrane; 4; Neil. 4; Ogasawara, 4; 
Dean, 7; Caj'ter, 2; Christensen, 4. To ­
tal. 38.
Revelstoke: Donaldson, 8 : Sturdy 
Bell, Simpson. Webster, Rutherford 
Disney, 4; Little, 2; Orh Total, 18.
contested since basketball began in the 
Valley having been lost by either one 
or two points. This year the jinx work­
ed .the other way.
A large, crowd attended the Fridaj 
game, taxing seating-capacity to the 
limit,-'and-saw the “Blue Ribbons” take 




a warm-up and the crowd of over 700 
on .Saturday jiigh t stood in corners, 
sat'on  ■"wth'dow ledges-'an'd' tailpr-fas^ 
hion on the sidelines arid"̂ . crowded 
through the doors to see Penticton 
come back, take a lead with two min­
utes to go, “and hold a tight defense 
while the seconds ticked away to main­
tain a one'point lead till the gun drove 
the crowd crazy but satisfied to go 
home, marvelling at a series that for 
draniatic interest- equalled anything, 
seen on the local floor. The locals now 
meet MacTaggqrt-Cowan “Witches.” 
Senior A  Coast champions, in a tw o- 
game series next Friday and Saturday 
here for the right to play the Edmon­
ton- Grads for the Canadian title.
. .—  Victoria , Shows 'Well 
Friday’s game saw things start well 
for_theJVictoria,quintette__They work­
ed systematically to run up a 17-2 lead 
in the first 15 minutesi They rallied, 
however, to a 19-9 count at half time. 
After the interval they staged a sen­
sational come back to lead 26-24, but 
'Victoria agam. spurted to t ^ e  their 
29-26 margin into the Saturday game.
KAMLOOPS WINS 
GAME AND ROUND 
INTERMEDIATE A
Vernon Girls Did Infinitely B et  
ter„Than When Playing 
ArTIofne -
Glenmore Senior C’s and Kel 
owna Intermediate B’s Ad 
Vance In Basket Playoffs
RU’TLAND, B. C., March 19 —Pht 
land’s two entries in the play-offs wem 
down to defeat diiring the week iuJ 
past, the Senior C team losing L  Gien̂ * 
more by a single point, in overtime and 
the Intermediates losing to Kelowna 
by nine points on . the 'tound. ’?he S  
games were played in the Communifv
_ The first, contest .,..\Vas-» beiw'een tKn 
-Interm eaiate-tearn^ThiliFir half 
^ even contest but toward t o  
end the Superior weight and size of t o  
Kelowna players began to tell and th^ 
visitors piled up a lead to win by 20to 18.
^e-Senior^O-gamerfollowed 'arid w i'
At the same time that the Vernon 
Intermediate A boys were winning fne 
championship of the Interior at Revel­
stoke. last Saturday evening, the local 
Intermediate A  girls’- quintette was 
putting up a game battle in-an attempt 
to capture -the Interior title at Kam- 
loops, Faced .wlth a 19, pnint deficit, in
.......... 21l:
.Eyi3ei^Iy_pat'fu»g2iViry—dunce - of -energy-into -their-^atrokeSi-thi^ unusual-stu dy^ iiT 'expression -shows the ■ varsity 




. CVAMA, B.C.; March 21.—Thursday 
evening saw the'much looked for box­
ing match betiveen V. L. McClelland, of 
Oyama, and Noodles Knox, of Vernon,
-McClelland-being-awarded-the-decision--ed~to“i;he
in a cloM hard-fought battle.
Although, the crowd _w_aŝ by no.meaiiS;;
-up-to-expectation—those-who-did-turn 
out proved themselves to be real sports­
men. as also did all the boxers in the 
different events, and the whole pro-
Pehticton Takes Offensive
Saturday’s game, saw Penticton force 
the going and, amid roars o f applause, 
gram_was-. carried throuatrlwitliput a take a five point lead which looked as
-hheth-
In  the first preliminary, the McClel­
land brothers, lads of 8-and 10 years of 
age, put up a Wonderfarfight~for boys 
of then age, and proved to all That they
-both—havh-the—makings-of—first class
boxers;
The second bout w'as between Bobby 
Rea and Fred Belsey, w'ho though still 
novices at the game put up a game and 
very even-scrap.
Roberts, of Lavington, and A. N. 
Other, wound up the preliminaries, 
. showingJhe-fans-thaLexhibition-box--- 
ing can be made'humorous, especia’dv
Shortly-before“ 10 p.m. Knox and Mc­
Clelland met in the centre of the ring, 
and then started a fight that was a 
fight, and it did not take the crowd 
long to realize that they were witness-, 
ing a real match. At the end of the 
sixth round the referee after consulta­
tion with the judges raised the right 
hand of McClelland. It  was by no 
means a walkover, however, and Knox 
proved to all that, though no longer 
a young men, it takes an exceptionally 
gopd man to beat "him, and a man who 
can stand lots of punishment.
alary Peden Out
The Victoria quintette, had the mis­
fortune to lose Mary Peden, star for­
ward with a twisted ankle. She return-
J-bn-Satur-
day night, on, as the doctor who at-
tendecLher„commented,_sneer^com:age- 
aloner
big a honse tte^^w^ 
gressihg. They let-up just a few min­
utes in the fourth quarter, however.
function, promptly ran in ba.sk
free throws to re-take the series lead 
46-45.
Elsie Meldrum—tied—the score with 
a free throw shortly before vanishing 
on personals and with tw:o minutes to
Firemen - Bested 3-1 In Opener 
— New Westminster Cubs 
Drop 4-3 Tilt
(By Cecil Hacker)
VANCOU-VER, B.C., March 21.— 
Fighting like wildcats froih bell to beli, 
Vernon’s scrappy puckchasers made 
their bow' to 'over 1,500 Vancouver hoc­
key fans at the Exhibition Forum on 
Fladay-hyL-taktng-the-GommeFoial-iea-
gue’s'champion Firemen into camp .3-1. 
The blue and white boys turned in an 
impressive performance, and were more 
than value fbr their iwin.
Firemen were______ _________ . rather„luQky™iru.the-
first period, notching something of a
fluke goal. In  the last two stanzas the.
Okanagan“ lads“tumed“ on the"heat“̂ fall 
blast' and the ,ho^ and ladder crew 
were unable' to cope with the situation 
at all. -
Gray Makes a  EQt 
Captain Edwards turned in—a good 
game in goal, while Nolan and Gray 
were a sound defence.. Gray in parti- 
j  tv. j  cular made a decided hit at the Coast,
.! ? -his-bodv-check5^hPmgm:=ted
machine when giveh an opportumty to* ^game. The railbirds got a big thrill 
s little iiiaui' plant'
ed himself firmly behind, the “Vernon 
blue line and distributed oncoming fire 
fighters over several acres of the near- 
'by ice. Rod ■ Sparrow saw action in a 
number o f utiUty, roles, and went well.
when-two-masteFS-ofif:he-apt-are-at-in.hown—killed—half—the—time^remaining
A, . - ii uiuc-i ui L xx  imt
strings^ were good, com- 
the side to l e ^  48-46. A  free tlnow by bining well and back Checking^ like
shooting could
PentictQn_._working .the. h a l l  .up and have been improved upon considerably.
then, losing the ball, lined up a defense 
that kept the visitors weaving back 
and forth at centre in a vain attempt 
to break through. It  was a great game 
to win but the toughest possible to lose, 
and Victoria turned in a performance 
that did the game credit. Although a 
young team they are twice Senior B 
provincial champs and never in the 
face of a strange crowd and floor or 
a bad break weakened or blew-up.
In the preliminaries, a two-game; 
series to decide the city championship, 
the Intermediate B boys won a richly
I
o f  _ 
Hockey Seriesx
E. G. Sherwood, President of the 
Vernon Hockey Club, has estimated 
that the team’s expenses ■will be reim-
as a result of the gates in the two fix­
tures at the Coast. ’There were bump­
er crowds oh both occasions;' 1,400 on 
Friday and close to 2,000 on Monday, 
but the low admission“"Ch'arge“"Of^25
cents-was ieviedrand there-were a large 
number of passes granted. .’The Vernon 
clubJvas-granted-65-i)er cent=of^he-re^ 
ceipts—after—the—Forum—management
had deducted $150 for each o f the two 
games. :
Commercial League All-Stars 
Beaten 4-2 In “East Fixture 
of Series
(By Cecil Hacker)
VANCOUVER, B.C., March 23.— 
Vernon’s hockey tourists wTOte fin is. to 
their Coast invasion on Monday night, 
when they stepped out onto Forum ice 
and' administered a decisive 4-2 trim- 
star aggregailon repre- 
senting the Vancouver Commercial 
Hockey League. Over two thousand 
fans saw the fruit men take the game 
in hand from the opening whistle, and 
-from-start-to-finish-the-winning-team.
censequence of their 4-5 d e f^ t  m this 
city on the preceding Tuesday, evening, 
the Vernon girls gave a spirited per­
formance but lost out-by 14-11. drop­
ping the round, by an aggregate score 
Of:38-16.
Outstanding for Vernon was“ Babe” 
Martyn .who cinched 10 of her team- 
mates’ 11 points, but the whole team 
tried hard. Only five made the trip, so 
there was no substituting, and the 
struggle was a thing one. for the locals.
The "Vernon ghls showed well in their 
dribbling,'“’Crick” MacDonald, in par­
ticular, getting a good hand from the 
crowd, and teaming well with Babe 
Martyn on tricky rushes.
A t halt time the Main Line ghls were 
nosing ahead by 12-7, and had carried 
the score to 14-11 by the end of the 
third quarter. The last quarter, which 
was scoreless, was featured by close and 
heavy checking.
Babe Martj’n w’as the top scprer of 
the, evening with her total of 10. while 
Jessie McCallum, who played such a 
illar^ame-here-in-the-fiFst-tiltT-was- 
the pick Of the homesters w ith  9 to 
her credit. The teams:
Vernon: Martyn, 10; MacDonald, 1; 
McNeil, Baillie, Ewer. Total, 11. 
Kamloops: McCallum, 9; Mpffatt, 3;
also an evenly contested game in tw  
fir s t -h a lfr - In - th e -s e c o ffT h lr r i^ ^
the locals got going and ran up a eoo<i 
lead tow in  by . 21-ll. As in-previ^s 
games Thornton was high scorer for 
Rutland, gaining . 13 points for Rut 
land, ’though suffering from a sore' 
heel which, became aggravated as the 
game progressed. The teams;
Rutland Intermediate B; Lindahl s- 
Fisher. 5; Graf. 4; Hardie; l  
Du'richii.' Alexaiiden"'l;r l ! ' Smith, ^
Smith. Total 18.
Kelowna Intermediate jfe- -Rvan k- 
McLaren, 4: Hill, ,2':.,McKav, 9; Cherr%- - 
7; Poole, Oakes. Total. 30 '
' Referee: H. Thornton.----- ; ,
Rutland Senior C: Thornton, 13- r  
White. G. White. Mclvor, 2: c  Me 
Leod, Kitsch, Hawkey, 6: Bond.»Totai
Glenmore Senior C: Verity, 2; Snow- 
sell. 5, A. Reid, 2; Watson, Morgan 2- 
G. Reed. Total, 11.
Referees: Ryan and Graf.
Return Games Hectic
The return game with Glenmore C 
team was played in the United Church 
gymnasium, Kelowna,, the following 
Thursday evening, and was a hectic 
struggle. Thornton was kept out oi 
the game at the start, but Glenmore 
got into a scoring, streak and pulled 
ahead, Snowsell. And G. Reed finding 
the basket repeatedly. Thornton then 
took the floor and led a counter at­
tack that put the Rutland boys eight 
points up, though he limped so badly 
that - he was seldom able to shake hi.; 
check. ^
Was never in doubt. ’The Okan^an lads 
rattled_ihe_hemp_three_times.in _ th a
opening canto and again in the middle
K, W. Kinnard. executive member of
the _B.C.A.H.A.,^who.^accompanied the 
boys to the Coast, states that one thing 
cimtinuously repeated to him by hockey 
■ ereswassthat—Vernon—would
profit by the establishment o f  an arti­
ficial i cp-.ri.nk—A;:^nnecting--IiHk--bi
tween the Coast and the Kootenays is 
badly “needed for playdowns, and this 
city would be assured of not only In ­
termediate but Senior fixtures in such 
an event.
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n e i r i l
however. O f the Firemen, McDonald 
in goal and Campbell at centre were 
not far removed frorri real hockey play­
ers. Wynes, Geogeghan, and Holden 
had their moments.
Nibby Broom beat McDonald early 
in the first frame, but Referee McLean 
pulled him up for puck-kicking. Hold­
en tallied Firemen’s only goal, flipping 
a tricky ro ller, past Edwards following 
a face o ff near the Vernon blue line. 
Broom went through again as the per­
iod closed, only to drill his effort right 
at McDcinald.
' Apple Kings Popular
The apple kings, opened the middle 
canto with a bang, and Broom. Lang- 
.staff and Carew had the crowd in an 
uproar when they unijorkCd a series of 
brilliant three man attacks which came 
within an ace of providing Vernon 
with a goal. "When the shock troops 
came on, George Sparrow tallied only' 
to be checked up for offside. Claugh- 
ton finally broke into the goal sum­
mary when he took Rod Sparroiv*s pass 
ahd left McDonald flat-footed. Gray 
and Campbell collided just after thl.s, 
the yancouver centre being out for the 
rest-of-thc'game“whlle'Gray "sustained 
an injury to his knee which nece.ssltat- 
ed his withdrawal. He returned In the 
third period, however. Broom got what 
proved to be the winning goal three 
minutes after Claughton’s effort, snap­
ping up a rebound and .scoririg from 
close in.
Firemen Take Defensive 
The Firemen played without rhyme 
or reli.son In the final frame, packing 
a five man defence in behind their blue 
line In.steud of going all out for goals 
In an effort to cut Vernon's lead, Slick 
Langstall wound up tlie evening late in 
Iho ijorlod when lie wafted a long one 
past McDonald from out on the rlgiu 
wing hoard.s,
Gordon McLean liandled the whistle, 
lioldlng the team.s well In check. Ills 
oir.slde calling was .wmowliat weird at 
times. , I
Goal iSiiminarv i
Flrsl. ' iK'rlfKl; 1, Plremeu. Holden, 
Ui:25, I I
I’enalili's: Grey, O, Sparrow, Holden, 
Second pcrlwl; 2i Vernon, Cluugh- 
lon iR, .SimiTowi, Hi; 10; 3, Vernon, 
nriMim, :i;20,
Penalties: Gray, Nolan, Wynes.




Vernon: Krlwards, Gray, Nolan, Ca­
rew, LangslufT, Broom, Claughlon,' 
Murray, O. Sparrow. U. Sparrow.
Flri'inen: McDonald, Ray, Fitzpat­
rick, Holden, Campholl, Dixon, Wynes, 
Oeogliegan, .Slkoril,
Referee; Gordon M('I,eiiii.
guests of the management of three 
theatresrand“the“crowd“was“vyitK“tKem
in both of the games. So popular were 
they at the close o f the Monday night 
game that one young lady demanded a 
stick from Slick Langstaff as a sou­
venir. He was obliged to'’ hand the 
hickory over, and the small boj’s from 
the galleries took this as their cue. 
They stormed Slick, who was carrying 
the sticks, and robbed him ,of them 
all. The Canadian Pacific Railway also 
showed its willingness to co-op>erate 
with the team in every way, agreeing 
to hold the Imperial Limited a half 
hour behind schedule on Monday night.
period, while Vancouver’s closing rally 
in ttie final frame fell two goals short 
of knotting-the count.
Nolan Stars
“ Hazel_________ Nolan, husky defense ace of
the Vernon team, was the outstanding 
player on the ice Monday night. His 
skating and stick handllng_aIone were
Stephens,^“2 W a in r “MacLeod—Smith, 




worth the price ■ o f 'th e  .night s admis- 
sion.-and-he was-rivetting his ririve.s
The Vernon team was, entertained 
royally—in—Vancniivpr. *Thpy tgpr>> the if?. _nrst—penoo,-Out Kod—Bpanow:
g ests f t e ge e t f t ree ^Ued his place capably. Brother George
dead on the goal ail evening.
Co-starring_ with Nolan in: Vernon’s 
triumph was Abbie Edwards, curly 
headed custodian and captain o f the 
squad. 'The blue-and-white net’ minder 
turned in a brilliant game. Bill Gray 
was in action for Only a few moments
n the first- ri d -but Ro -SpanowiY^lve-^s--prae-tieaUy—the=-same 
■ ■ ■ year.
turned-4n-a-go(xi^ame-at—right-wingr
H . F. B eattie Once- Ag^in—
tain —  Suggestion That Kel-
owna Enter Two Elevens
The Glenmore boys put up a scoring 
spurt , before, time and just as the 
whistle blew sank the tying basket. 
Five minutes overtime each way was 
:fi5-ye<tand—ifc=wasz:a—w’ild=and-hectic:^ 
period, each team secured a basket, 
,then-_rhomton : scored=a=point=on‘-a-
fre_e^shot.tOLput-Rutland-ahead.-Glen- 
more came back to  score a basket and 
regain the lead, a few seconds before 
tim e., Rutland players missed east-
shots at the basket in their over-anxi-
wit
boys from Glenmore Municipality one 
point up oh the series. Total scores of 
the two games: Glenmore. 41: Rutland 
40r '
-Ketowna... -Defeated _:2.3--2B_
G. S. Layton was re-elected Presi­
dent of the Vernon Cricket Club at 
the annual meeting held last Thurs­
day afternoon in the Board of Trade 
room, and the remainder of the execu-
-as last
““Hr
The boys all looked in fine shape 
when they pulled in on 'Tuesday’s traiit 
Bill Gray w'as - the only one who did 
not return with the team, and the 
husky defence star w’as the only player 
incapacitated in the game.s. He made 
a great hit with the Vancouver rlnk- 
.siders on Friday with his courageous 
checking, taking the fight out of| .the 
Firemen, but twl.sted his ankle in the 
process. He received ho.spltal treat­
ment Sunday, and was unable to play 
■on Monday. He returned to Vernon on 
W ed nesdny,______ ______________ _________
while Broom and Murray were not ao
Purvis in the Vancouver net was 
good, while Campbell and Holden were 
the pick of the forwards. Individually 
the home team were on, a par . with the 
apple kings, but their team play fell 
far short of the Vernon mark.
Brooni Notches Opener
Nibby Broom got things off to a fly­
ing start in the first period, walloping 
home a stray rebound after Nolan had 
gone from end to end to bring Purvis 
to his knees. George Sparrow stick 
handled througlT~the defeiice to get 
Vernon’s second tally, and then Ed­
wards brought the fans to, their feet 
when he saved from Holden after the 
Vancouver winger was clean, through 
the defence. Murray notched Vernon’s 
third, with George Sparrow getting an 
assist. A fight among the spectators 
which threatened to aasume interesting 
proportions was attracting your corres­
pondent’s attention just at this junc­
ture, and he missed seeing Murray’s 
effort at all, Vernon led 3-0 at the 
breather.
The fiir flew thick ahd fast In the 
sccond-stanza7“Judge'“o f“ Piny “Murphy
F.—“Beattie““w’as““ re^le'cted“ cap^ 
Major M. V. McGuire, vice cap- 
At D. Carr HUton, secretary- 
and S. H. Temple. E. "W.
The return Intermediate B game was 
played in the-Kelowna~Scoumain)n“ 
Friday_as-a-preliminary to the Kelow­
na-Y.M.C.Av game. ‘Entering the game 
12 points down, the Rutland 
handed the crowd a surprise by defeat­
ing the town boys on their own floor 
by 23 -points-to-20.--KelownaT however,- 
won the round 50-41.
Rod Sparrow earned the nick-name 
of the ” Bum))(;r” in the Monday , night 
tiiaslc wlien he .supplanted Bill Gray, 
Hazel Nolan, giviijg the Vancouverites 
his first exhibition .since he left the 
ox-Klng George ranks, wja.s as popular 
as ever with Coast fans. Slick Lang- 
stall, Nibby Broom, Nick Carew, Dick 
Murray, and George Sparrow dhowed 
a wonderful brand of play on the at­
tacking strings. George Clanghton, of 
last year's .Juniors, realized a l)oylio(Kl 
ambition wlien lie celebrated hl.s first 
appearance on Vancouver ice by notclj- 
ing Vernon’s opening goal, and Captain 
Abbie Edward.s was the toast of tlie 
town. Probably nobody enjoyi.-d Uie 
trip to tlie Con.st so much as "Sonny” 
Hall, the mn.scot, however, for In m> 
doing he made Ills finil visit to Van­
couver. and slde-.sleppcd street-cars for 
the first time in Ills life,




Prowse, E. L. Hodgson, and H. B. Monk 
executive committee.
The meeting endorsed a resolution 
forwarded from the La.vington Club, 
advocating a central committee to su­
perintend competition throughout the 
Interior, and to whip up interest in the 
game.
The plan is, to have the captain and 
another member of each team on as 
representatives of the committee.
There is the likelihood of Kelowna, 
Vernon. Lavington. and Salmon Ann 
once again providing the Spencer Cup 
competition. However, it is stated that 
Salmon Arm’s entry is problematical, 
and there is therefore the suggestion 
that Kelowna players enter two teams, 
one from the city and one from the 
district. It is pointed out that the Ver­
non players virtually do this in field­
ing a Lavington eleven, as there dro 
many city men included on It.
KELOWNA SENIORS 
TAKE RC. TITLE
KELOWNA. B. C., March 21.—Faced 
with a ten point, deficit Kelowna’s Sen­
ior B basketers came from behind to 
register a 45-16 defeat against the 
Vancouver Y.M.C.A. here Saturday 
evening, capturing the round by an 
aggregate o f '75-56. The Orchard City 
five dropped the first tilt Friday even­
ing by 40-30,, but swept through their 
opposition before a crowd of 700 in the 
.second encounter to make .sure of tlie 
provincial championship.
The , New Westminster, Adanacs, Sen­
ior A champions, will appear at Kel­
owna to meet the Senior B's in a chal­
lenge series on Saturday and Monday.
Kelowna also won the Interior In­
termediate B boys’ title, defeating Sal­
mon Arm 41-32 in the .second of the 
final games Saturday evening, having 
aLso voh' the first game at Salmon Arm
"I  iK'vcr saw ,si) many ex-Veriioii 
|)copl(! logi'lliar before," says Nliiby 
Broom, In {le.sciibliig tlio Monday oveii- 
ing fixture, Bob Fulton elected lilmself 
cheer leader and got tlie crowd ,ln a 
ferniein, wlilli* the most onthuslasUe 
rooters were Joe Watkin, Police Olilel 
Edgett, .1, D, ’romklns, and Pat Ben­
nett,
Westminster Cubs Dangeroii.s
(,)n Hunday morning, as a woik-onl, 
the Vernon squad took on tlie New 
Westminster Cubs, Tlie Royal Oily 
iHiys allowed iilonly of peppi'r, and took 
the duel In grim earnest, snapping in 
a lirace of goals liefore the lilue-min- 
whltiss got Inlo tlielr stride, The Ver- 
mmlles got going snioolhly toward ilm 
end, liiiwever, and nosed nut easily to 
II, 'l-:i vlclei-’,
Will'll llie 1)0,vs stepped off the train 
on Tuesday lliey were greeted liy laui 
of I lie biggest parades ever organized 
liere. With .Joe Harwood carrying I he 
lianner, and Chief Clerke In the van, 
the elly bund led the lioys up and down 
Barnard Avenue, and finally eseoited 
them to (lie City Hall wliere Mayor 
Browse tendered them a elvie weleome. 
Captain Edwards replying for the team,
.This fulvcrliscntem is iint iniliiished or ilispluyeil by tliR Liquor 
Control liiiiird or by tlu; ('loveniinent of tlie rrovince of Hritish 
Columbia,
UiM'i'vi'd victory over (heir older 
III 1(1 hers, the A's, to win the Dodlmed.i 
cup 'f.!-31l, Till! A’s continued their re­
cent slump and were eonslslently had 
the two evenings while the snappier 
B's sleiiped nut and,took Ihri play iiwivy, 
frnm llieiM. The teams; '
Victoria: M, Peden, (); B. Peden, 17 
Rennie, 'J; Wilson, 0; Bethell, 5; Royei 
5; and Trotter. Total, 47 points.
Penticton: Cmiiphell, 11; E. Mel-
druin, (1; M, Meldrum, Miller, Harris,
"The Vernon funs were a little ap- 
prehenslve for the first five inhiuteH of 
I lie game on Friday nlglit," E. J. 
Cliumliers told Ihe Rotary Cliih Ineni- 
hers on ivjonduy, "hut after that they 
knew Ilia! I lie hoys from this ell y would 
hring home ihe Imeon. As soon us they 
got used to the large sheet ol lee the 
Vernon leiuii had li all over lliclr op- 
poiients.
deciding to take a hand In things and 
chiuslng eleven would-be warriors to the 
cooler during the twenty minutes. Some 
of ills calls were okay, while others 
were nothing short of ludicrous, Nolan 
got the visitor's fourth goal on a lovely 
solo effort, beating the entire Van- 
pouver .sextette In the process.
Caution to The Winds , 
Vancouver threw caution to tlie 
winds in the final stanza, an d w ltn  
Vernon tiring noticeably tlie Coasters 
hod an edge tliroughout the period. 
Wee Benny Glusnian got their fir.st 
tally when Ills shot lilt R ikI S|)arrow 
and filtered llirongli into the Vernon 
net. Edwards rose to lielgliis of goal 
keeping greatness just after wlien he 
once more robbed Holden of a sure 
goal, Ward got Vancouver's second and 
last marker when lie and Holden went 
througfi a few .seconds before time, It 
looked offside from the pre.ss box. but 
it counted.
First period; 1, Vernon, Broom, 3:10; 
’2, Vernon, G, .Sparrow (Climgliton), 
I;0H; ;t, Vernon, Miirrav 'G, aparrowi, 
15:28,
Penalties: Gainlln,
.Second period: 4, Vernon, Nolan,
12:00,
Penalties: Carew, Wynes, R. Spar­
row, Nolan, Glusman, Wynes, Carew, 
Cmniibell, Ward, R. aparrow,
Third period; 5, Ali-Stiini, Glusmnn 
(Belli, ;i:4n; (1, All-Htius, Ward (Hold­
en), 12:20,
Penalties: I.angstalf, Carew, ' G,
Span'ow.
H The Teams
Vernon; Edward.s, Nolan, R, Hpiir- 
row. Bi'oom, Limgstair, Carew, G, 8pai- 
row, Murray, Claughlon, Gray, 
Commercial All-Hturs: Purvos, Bell, 
Ward, Wynes, Cumphell, Holden, (Uns- 
imin, Larmont, Gamlln, '
Referees; Ered Murphy, Gordon Mc­
Lean,
lnsi8t on “ G R A N T S  B E S T -P R O C U R A B bE "— The Original 
For Sale at Vendors or direct from  “ Mail Or«ler 








I Kiiarniit<''il liy Willum 
hriint Jc Sons Urnllr.j (lliiill.l'lirli sncl 
lliilvsnli-dlfnllvi'i l)|t|Ullrrii'", Puli' 
town ,l (lIssKow, Srollsrul.
'I'liis sidvertiscnieiu is not ptiblislicd m’ (ii-'pl.’iyed liy ibe 
' Control Hoard or tlie (lovenimciit of Hrilisli I ’obiinhi i.
11; Mcnti'ii, 18: Biilchelor, L. 
mid T. Nagle. Total, 48 |>oltit.s
The Ex-KIng George contingent, 
llnallsl'i for the Hcnlor provinelai 
champlonshli) against the 'rrnll Bmoke- 
Eat,f/ni, defeated the Cominnrclal Lea*, 
Idle All-atIll's by the mime count as 
Vernon did, '111' 'to were many at the 
Coast who wanted lo see Vernon and 
Ex-King George tangle, and no doubt 
U another visit to Iho Coimt Is ever 
arranged the local boys will be placed
Driving In.'tiriieior; Well, do you iin- 
di'i'sl and I be ear imw'i'
Beglniii'i ; Perfeelly. Tliere'a only 
one ihing r should like to know, Do 
you put Ihe wider and Ihe ga.'iolhie hi 
the same hole')
Doeior; Your daiigliler Is aiii'iiile. 
Bill' mum take Iron.
Ni'wrlch; No Iron for my daiighlcr •- 
I can afford gold or platihiim.
NaKle,«|j^^()nlo
p"
against the best, Senior 
Vancouver haa to offer.
w ife : What'.s the matler now? 
Carelul Husband; Engine’s inligilng, 
W ife; Well, for the love of Pete walk 
back and find It. .
Poets are born—and there doesn't 
seem to bo any remedy for It,
O n e  P i e c e  o r  a  C a r lo a d
L u m b e r  F o r  B u i l d i n g
PE R M A N E N C E  OF A N E W  RESIDENCE  
— (lopciulh much upon the grade of Lumber that fiot'S in 
it. It'H the biggest itoni of matciinl in building today. 
tlicrcforc, should lie sdected with care and a tbong'fi 
it’s future lasting quality.
W E 'L L  SAVE  YO U  M O N E Y  !
J .  F .  M o f f a t
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NINETEEN SI(^ 
BOGUS CHEQUE
Im provem en ts B y  H and  L a b o r
Are Being Rushed Through,
f  — Costs 75 D a ily•-t •
M ayo r D. K . G ordon L e f t  “ H old- 
ing th e ,B a g ” — Suggest W a y  
^To  E n d  Depression
KEEN COMPETITION 
IN ANNUAL BIRD 
HOUSE EXHIBITION
SUMMERIiANI), B. C., March 21.__
The program of work for unemploy­
ment relief, settled on at the last coun­
cil meeting is being carried out. It calls 
for an expenditure of at least $75 per 
day from now until April l. The bal­
ance of the $4,000 allotted to Summer- 
land by the gov^nments must be used 
up by that date according to the agree- 
znient,
Most of the work is hand labor, us­
ing hand shovels and wheelbarrows 
Many bad hills are to be improved, 
holes in the roads filled, and sidewalks 
constructed.
The road between Summerland and 
Tentlcton is lirbad  shape. Pop seven
KELOWNA, B.C., March 21.—A set
of circumstanced-inadvertently carried 
out by some of the business men last 
week has been the means of giving an 
insight as to how to end the depres­
sion. Though possibly all of the state­
ments may not be. relied on jn their 
entirety, the sforyis giving thpught to 
some people who advocate spending 
money at home w'here it circulates 
freely many, times over,^ \vhereas if it 
ns=^nt-outc^of-towii-it"mo“ lbngePhel^
B illy . , F ren ch  W in s  F irs t  P r iz e  
— H o m e  E con om ics  C lasses 
In  Sp lend id  D isplay.
: l i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i im iii i i i i i i i i i i i im iii i i i i i i i i i i i i i im iii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i in ii i i i i i im iii i im iii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i im iii i i i i i i i i i i i i im im iip ^ '■■-IV'
anyone in the community 
A man who had been invited to, some 
affair which necessitated, his persopal 
appearance being “ just- so” lacked ■ a 
good tie, so he went to Lawson & CO: 
:.̂ ^ :!VRUrghas.e^..,a.tie . for-a:.dollar,..and
Further evidence o f the skill in 'S  
craftsmanship of the boys o f this city 
was revealed at the Scout Hall last 
Saturday afternoon when a large, crowd 
was given the opportunity of inspecting 
the bird housbs constructed in Uie an­
nual competition sponsored by the 
Women’s Institute.,^ 
-'nie“ fifteenth=anhual-contest-of-this 
kind, it was, as in . past years, sup­
plemented by a splendid display in the 
home' ecoiiomics section.
A total of 73 bird houses, all but one 
•from Elementary School pupils, con- _  
stitu ted, t h e ent ry- in.4he-€khibition-thisJ-g-
iniles beyond 'Trput Creek Point -the 
road is impassable, ft  has been closed
not having the Cash gave George year. These .̂W all made at home. | S  
Meikle_..a.._cheque for tha-^dbllaiv—At. -and-notrrWith-the-faciliiies-provided-^in-TS*
and anyone travelling over it does so 
at his owri risk. It is not to have work 
done on it until .it dries up. although 
a few loads of gravel put on'the worst 
sjxrts w’ould make it fit to be travelled 
on. ■ , ■ .:
Many Summerland citizens - were 
greatly diptppointed ..that it was impos- 
sible to get to •Penticton for tbc 
. kelball games - played on Friday and 
Saturday nights. ' ■
Rene Harris, of ; Suirimerland, plays 
- on .-the: -Penticton-.; team, and - crowds' 
would have gone from here to see the 
games had the roads been passable.
Electric Light Rates Lowered
The West Kootenay Power Company 
has sigriified its willingness to give 
Summerlahdtjower electric light rates. 
Power rates wilT possibly be reduced 
half a cent all the way through.
There is to be another bird house 
building competition for the boys m 
the manual training department of the 
school. S. W. J. Feltham. manual 
training teacher is looking after those 
entering, from the school, and the , Na­
turalist Society is taking charge pf the 
younger ones, who may also hav^ en- 
triea
Prizes are being offered for the best 
houses subinitted in the contest. T h is  
is an annual event and the competi­
tion is sure to be keen as the boys take 
a great interest in the "work.
St. Patrick’s Tea
..Last—Thursday afternoon ..th e W o
noon Mr. Meikle had his lunch at 
Harry Chapin's, and in payment tend­
ered the cheque. Harry C'napin then 
passed it on to Bob Butt for a further 
supply of cigarettes.
'In  due course tfie cheque continued 
on' its way up street and became the 
possession of J. B. Knpwles, P. B. W il- 
lits, •’Bill” Pettigrew arid-' many more,
“ "UU"" V/llOVl DU
where- Mayor .Gordon espied it and 
finding that there were nineteen-en­
dorsements pri the cheque and, room for 
no 'more,-he'"deposited"if 'In‘ 'the''Bank 
of Montreal. He received a message 
from Mr. Winter that the drawer of the 
cheque had no account, the drawer in 
the meantime had gone away on the 
train, so Mr. Gordon got the nineteen 
signatories in his office to straighten 
out the cheque. j ■
They each figured out the profit they 
had made on their dollar, transaction 
and found it to average about'25 per 
cent., so each decided tp contribute' 5 
cents of their 25 cent profit to a pool 
'Which Mayor Gordon .took as he tore 
up the cheque. 'The result ■was that 
twenty merchants had done twenty 
dollars' worth of business and all had 
made a fair profit ■which enabled them 
to pay 5 cents to redeem a “bum” 
Cheque. Now they W-onder .■which of 
them it was who was loser in the deal, 
as they are alj quite satisfied.
Though the doing away with the de­
pression may hot be'Tliite so easy as 
this, it shows clearly how one person
the manual • training classes. In  fact 
four splendid exhibits vvere by girls.
. Billy French, besideb capturing the 
honors in the eleven year old class, was 
awarded the coveted prize for hamng 
the best bird house in the entire show.
'. M a x , H. Ruhmann, who acted as 
judge, gave first consideration ■ to 
adaptability, naturalness, and conform-
:cations.
'VVorkmanship. as a factor, was con- ~  
sidered the .least. in importance. , I 
._Jfnjlhe.ii.ome ..economics, display,-there.: 
was k. total of 231 pieces, and the three 
tables laden with attractive, dishes 
worked a colorful transformation iri 
the rather drab Scout Hall.
Two of the tables, the entire length 
o f the building, exhibited the work of 
the Elementary and High School 
girls respectively, w’hile a third table, 
as a supplementary display, was de­
voted to sewing machine work complet- 
ed-by the girls o f G r ^ e  V I since Janu-i 
ary last.
The Elementary School, tables gave 
startling proof o f  the proficiency in 
copking which has been attained to by 
very youthful scholars. ”1116 contest 
.which called for a collection o f a cake, 
salad, cookies, and an apple dessert, 
w a s  particularly noteworthy. The 
p V m  pupils entered-nut bread
men’s Missionary Society of Lakeside 
Church held a very successful St. Pat­
rick’s tea at the home of Mrs. P. 
Thomber. ’ ,
The house was beautifully decorated
making an expenditure stimulates busi 
ness as long as the value of the ex­
penditure is allowed to circulate freely 
from one to the other. The slogan in 
Kelowna now is “Keep your money in
with7shamrock=leavesrand"=ae-spite th^<^irculat:pn--sorThar:1t::c^^e=busi-1^1k5=^d-the-*^ Club however =
Dad roads there was a good attendance, j ^ess ana evenmaUy roll back to you. ! assisted^ toward rhP granting 'o f.p rizesTS-
and biscuits, and those of Grade ■VH 
showed cookies and muffins.
Mrs- Ball, o f Armstrong, add Miss
THIS>
STORE
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And Be Gorrectly Dressed at Our New Low Prices-^With 
H  B G Guarantee of Satisfaction dr Money Refunded
E A S T E R  F O Q T W E A R - F o r  T h e  W h o l e  F a m f l y
Evelyn Clarke, of this city, were the IE  
dudges in the hoint tcuriumics Competi- j ~
tion.
The Women’s Institute was some-!E 
what handicapped this year in that the 
usual grant from the City Council was 
not__axailablel-_Doaations-__from—the
-A^very’-dainty—tea w’as ~sefv-e8''and a i The Institute comrnittee in general | — 
j charge_o£_theLcomp^tion-consisted-of42 
[ Mrs; 'Wt 'D. McKenzie. President: Mrs * =
fine- program-.of music and readmgs 1 I D | C U - C f | M C C P T  
given during the afternoon. ;U \ 1 0 1 1
Father and Son Banquet P I  F  A C U C  r P A W n  i Pearson, Secretar-v; Mrs. L. L. Ste-i E
Last tveek end the TuxLs Boys, under | F  VlVV/ I f  I f  { wart, Mrs. B. R. LeBlond. Mrs A. Grav 1 =
the leadership of T V. C..KeHe-y^-heid [ _______ _ ! Mrs. S. E. HamUtoh and’ Mrs M ' '  ~
lenV-Smart-Shoes For-Dress
or Street Wear
■ Bright Black-Patent-Ties with fancy trim’, Cuban• heels, dull-black and 
brown kid Pumps and Straps; Sport Shoes in cream Elkola leather, ■with




In  fine black or brown kid leather with built-in arch supports, medium 
■weight oak leather stitched soles and leather Cuban heels ■with rubber 
top lift. Smartly designed arid constructed for  ̂ long service.
A  liuxura model. Pair ....... ........ ...... ....................... ....... ..........
DRESSY STRAPS AND PLTttPS
Smartly styled footwear. Black, or browm 
, kid leather Pumps ■with rhedium toes and 
high spike heels: black kid Pumps with greh 
supports and cushion soles, leather Cuban 
heels ■snth rubber lift; .dress patent leather
T ie  styles with high Cuban heels. $2.95
Splendid value. Parr .........
-  DRESS BOOTS FOR .MjEN _ 
Depen^ble Service-Giving Footwear -At 
Modest M ces ,
BL.ACK OR BROWN
Ne'w attractive Oxfords, with medium round 
"to?srTirTilneher“XKr7balffitnar“styte7-aH—wit 
flexible Goodyear se-wh soles and rubber
heels. Neat in appearance, durable wearing 
qualities; ensiuihg long s a t i s f a c t o r y Q Q
service. Pain, .
M E N ’ S  O X F O R D S
Square-toe style with attractive perforated
slip“
.After the banquet a splendid pro-> U ner In teresting Prograpi O n  ibers o f the Elementary SchoolTeach-> 5
St. Pa trick ’s D ay_______  iing .staff had charge o f the hnmp =gram of speeches, music, and games'
■R’as enjoyed by ail. ! nomics section.
urday from his trip around the Pana- ; Irish concert held on March 17 in the 
ma and across Canada. He has been Municipal Hall and arranged by the 
away temce before Christmas. | Women's .Association of ttbe United
-------------------- -̂----- --------- ;------------- 1 Church, was a decided success. The
i stage setting -was artistically decorated 
I with shamroc'KS and quaint Irish fig- 
! ures. while the Irish harp occupied a 
^fpf bmihent-place “irr-the-Toreground.F O R H E A D
C Q J - D S
Community singing led by Mrs. Hunt 
I and Mrs. Nourse and accompanied by 
j Miss Coldham. v,-as entered into vdth 
i enthusiasm by the large crowd present.
I A scarf dance by 12 young ladies -was 
i ■well presented and delighted the audi- 
! ence. The Rev. Mr. Scott, who acted 
1 as chairman for the evening, explained 
I that the credit for the training of these 
j young ladies ■w’as due to ^Ess Kinchin,
1 and praise was also due to Miss H. 
1 Hunt, who played the musical accom- 
I paniment. During the course' of t’ne 
'drill the girls sang,"It's a Long Way 
I to Tipperary" with much spirit, 
j Paxtop Morsh. who is always popu- 
! !ar with P'eachland audiences, gave a 
: violin solo. ''Paradise." and was ably 
i accomuaniod by Miss Mary Coldham.
Bird Honses’
Girls’ class: Mary &>rdemMaurene ; S
uppers, full fitting. .Goodyear welted 
soles and rubber heels.
Pair ........... .................................
$ 6 .0 0
C h ild r e n ’s  C la s s ic  S h o e s




Dressy patent leather Straps ■with padded 
cushion iimer soles, full toes, flexible oak 
leather sole^ rubber heels. Smart appear­
ing and easily cleaned.
Child’s sizes, 8 to ...............Fair, S2.M
Misses’ sizes, 11 to ,2________........:..,.JE>air, $3.25
CALF OXFORDS
Roomy and comfortable fitting Oxfords in 
black or brown leather; sturdy weight solid 
leather soles and half rubber heels. Well 
' made footwear with well finished appearance.
Child’s sizes, 8 to 10..._;_________ .i-Pair, S2B3
Misses’ sizes’ 11 to 2.... ...... ..........Pair, $3A0
NEW SILK DRESSES
-Horal—printed-;GEepes-^onotbnes-and-{)laiH-
SMART EASTER .APPAREL 
—-SMART-SERING-COATS—
colors; beautifully fashioned in the newest 
Mason's smart touches;' short jackets, new 
full sleeves, etc., in spring shades o f glass 
blue, ladestohe red, browns, haw  and black.
Sizes 14 to 20. Also 34 to 46. Priced to suit
•^evervoner-Egchr-r~r.wnrrr~rwr:S4;98~to“$2S:00
An excellent selection to choose from; per­
fectly tailored garments in sinart new 
tweeds. ’ polo cloths and novelty woollen 
fabrics; featuring all the newest in sleeves. 
-beltsr-scarvesr-etc^Shades are softr^greens;—  
blue mixtures and dark tones. A  coat for 
—  evervong~:r.~nrrr.rrr.p:r:~rp-rrr--$833~'to~~S35.00—
-
-YOUR E.ASTER H.AT .AW.AITS YOU!
No w’oman could help but enthuse over the wonderful, selection of lovely Easter Hats on 
r!i<rp1nv in niir rpqriv-tf»-wpnr~ department; all the newest straws vou Styles; close fitting
Unbans, sailors and the latest brim effects. .All head sizes. Reasonably priced S1.93 to $10.00
Richmond.
Boys’ class: 7 and 8 yearst 2nd. i =  
George V/oods. Ray Bassell. 10 years: 1 E 
Isaac Wein, Frank Redmand; Special, i — 
Kenneth Little. 11 years:' Bffly French. | =  
-Tom Caircrr-Gh&-He  ̂Crbziefr- -12-'j^ars: i E"1 
price Anderson, Mffie Shippit, Bobby | =
B u p  T w o  o r  T h r e e  P a i r  a t ^ h e s e  
S p e c i a l  P r i c e s
Radford: Special. Russell Harris. 13} =  
years: Bobby Mackie. Reuben Coats- i =  
worth, Donald Harwood; Special, Lam’- j E  
ence Kelly. 14 years: Colin Macaskill. {=  
Lome Chambers, Ross Chappie. 151 =  
years: Peter Wein. 17 years: L erov lE  
Phelps. ■ ;E
Robin houses. 1st in each class: Her- ; =  
bert James, Alec McRae, Frank Fell- E 
ingham, Frank Pearson. '
Specials: Best in show, Billy French. 
Specials: Bobby Mackie: John Nel­
son. Tsuneo Tsurukova.
Home Economics , _
Class I, grade V I: , Park School. se-.v- i =, 
ing bag; Lena Nydokus, Marion Down- j =  
er. Lillian Campbell. , j E
Class II. grade V I: Centrr.l School, iE
20 YEARS OF
ILL HEALTH
Home. Beloved to Me." was sung Ue-| sewing bag: Joan Greenwood, Peggy '.= 
lighifully by Miss Hilda Hunt, who Reed. Violet Ferret.
chose for an encore "Mickev." The Class III, grade "VII: Graham m u i-iE  
Cjuane;, Mi.ss H. Hunt, Mrs, E. Hunt, Myrtle James. Pearl Little. Gwen : =
C C. Inclis and C. C. Hoigh'vvay, gave
’inidi tiiea.sure bv their sympailietic! Class IV, grade V II: Co.skie.s: M yrtle: E 
rendi riiv-' oi "S-AVet and Low" and ! pet ty Jack, Norma Kinnard. =
■'Dnnk to Me Only With Thine Eye.s." ! Cla.ss V, grade V II I :  lea bi.scuus. | =  
■ ' P v'r.n Moi'sh’.s piano .solo wa.s a. sur-1 Zavitz, Myrna Chinpple. Norm al::
pMst- to tho.sowliD had not lioard him | ^^^eDonald. , ' : =
.P the r'UM’.o before, but he proved as' Cla.ss VI. grade V III : Nut bread: : =
acle;it .p the goano as tile violin. G 'C . ' Norma MacDonald, Dolly Stephenson,' =
a--favoiite-and-hisiI3Qreen-jr.oiiks.,„.„___-------—:--------------
Pos,. (U Tralee'' wa,s well .snna and! Cla.ss V II: Open to ptihlic schr.oi:|' =  
« nt'.u-ia.'-tir.iUv received, Ml.ss PearL R̂ -st collection con.sisiing of light cakC'E
We are proud of our semi-servicc and all silk 
chiffon Hose. Hundreds o f ■women are wearing these 
two nmn’oers. F u ll. fashioned. ’
shades are ailesresse.jsunJ3eige^_beige._-clair.jnat. 
'ir.eeXjnendezvmus.--mauve. moon, beige,
rifle, white and black. Sizes 8^  to 
10. Extra value." pair..........
2 pair for . .........................
3 pair for ..............................
dusk grey.
$ 1 . 5 0
...:...... :.._...S2A0
........ ........
OUR BEST QU.ALITY SILK HOSE
Two numbers, including all pure silk service 
weight; also best grade- grenadine full fashioned 
French heel, in nude, paseo. matinee, mauve, 
beige, beige clair. reve, allegresse, matin, interlude,'






OUR LE.ADER S ILK  HOSE
Semi-.service all pure silk, full fashioned; without, 
doubt the greatest hosiery value in Canada. 14 
new shades. Sizes to 10. $ 1 . 0 0
Special, pair ......... . .... ........
S ILK  HOSE
.All pure silk, full fashioned extra quality. French 
heel. Colors: Beige clair. interlude, allegresse,• sun 
beige. Sizes 8'-j to 10. t
Special, pair ■............... ! K*-
S1.752 pair for
NewEasterNeckwear
COLLAR -AND CUFF SETS
O f silk georgettes cut in the smartest styles, lace
Trimmed. Cninrs- Ecrp and cream, ^ t  ..... -SIAO,
^^ahd .........................................................:....
snk BefigaIine^’CbUm:'~"arS“ ’Cuff Set&T The^smaff.^
est fo r coats or suits. Colors: TBeige, red 
and copen. Set
■White Organdie Collar and. Cuff Sets. “Lace trim­
med. also piped in colors. Set ......95c and SL30
. J.ABOTS
The' very newest perfectly tailored in georgette, 
with, fine lace edges. Colors; Ecru and cream.
Each ...............— :............................... SIAO to $3.95
S ILK  SC.ARVES
Sports Scarves in the new stripe silks. Bottle 
green, mst, 'orown, ’oeige. navy and black. O ’!  A A
Each .. ........  .......... .........................
Georgette and Crepe Scarves in lovely floral- de­
signs. Pastel shades. Poudre blue, sand, peach, 
flesh, nile. maize, also black and white.
Each .......................................................
E.ASTER SPECIAL
A ■wonderful value in ' georgette and crepye; soft 
floral: designs. Colors; Green, blue, orchid, beige, 
maize and coral. ^ j  q q
$1.95
Special, each
WOMEN’S LISLE .ANKLE SOCKS
Distinctly new; excellent quality with a silk sheen. 
The smartest sock of the season; with picot edge 
. cuff. Plain colors; Beige, sand and white. ^
Sizes,8'-.- to 10. Special, pair
B! I't efi'eti ' Liule Or|ihnn .Annie'', boiled icing. ,s;ilad. cookies, api)le j E
Nourse .sang "A Winter Lul-1 I Dally Stcphon.son, Doris i =
Tlu-n Mix. Duke Di.'-'covered 
K o llo g p ’ .s A u .-Br a n
Qf lier own acroril, Mrs. lbi!;e 
s;it down’ and wrot',’ us a glowlr.p 
inliUle to Kellogg’s :
‘ ‘ I have hec'ii eon.'diiiat'd all my 
life, which has heeji ali.uit 'Jd yoar . 
u|i until la.si y< a i- when 1 Mart' !
I at ing yi'iir .‘vl.I.-llli.t.N. Sine' 1 hav 
I't'i'ii eating it, people tel! Ill'- I ai.i 
looking belter, and 1 am sur'' ’ l.at I 
f '11 a gr'-iit deal hetter.''■ ■ .Mr-.
I.. W, Duke (aildre'-s upon
i" 'I .
' 'onstlpatiou in usually i au'''il by 
IM I: of two things in lli" 'bet : 
■'llvlk'' to exeri'i,'"' the in li's ti','-; 
'.'!:!iniill II to lo'lp give tlli’lil 1"i r. 
I'''Hogg’s A i.I.-I!I!AN provi'li s h"tk 
I'f tlu'se dietary ni i'''nsiti'"', as v.'-H 
.1' iron for the Mood.
Within the body, the 'diulk i'; 
.' l.l. ' ' N fornis a soft ma •'. hk k




I '■e.v mueh more mil oral i 
' iijoy this ileli ’ mm '■'■i 'm I H 
ink taking pills tmd ilrm'
' '■ ''u harmful,,
' 1  ' III two ta t ' l . ’ I" 'oful'
M 1 i, ith I vi'i '■ iiii a I ■
f r I ,1 ; ' y oi;S of e"l.'' I . i i'" o Nil.
I!l! \N I I III hi''oil •foiTiiin':. 11 ' ’om 
I 'l l  11 iroiii 1" i- not l■'•lMo■■'■■l t' I 
" i\, yovir doctoi.
' old 111 (he I ‘■l|•and gi'i'im lii’i' li 




! '.M!,'.. Blaek's Pink Tea'' wa.slhe final
item on tfie program. This wa.s a short
l. umorons play s iarnng Mrs, Twlnnmc
.Mm, Black. .Mrs, Garlinge a.s Mrs,
, Whge. Miss Hilda Hunt as Sumtoga,
! ilir miiHl, anil Mi'.s, .S. Small!', as Mr.s, 
i iteche; ii’i' Uncoln. ihe wii.shl a d y. 
i f u i i n s  in the caste were Mis:i Kinchin 
i ,iv Mrs. Brown. Miss Mary Inglls a.s 
ivMis, Bill' , Miss Ivy Law a.s Mrs, Gray.
! Miss Sndii' T"dd a'' Mrs. C'l'i'cn, Mii'S 
icep lm  riuM-niko as Mrs, Plrtk and Ml.-ss 
Vl'.i.iii TliompS'On a.' Mrs. Black's 
liaugliier. It wa,'- a ''colored" play and 
111'- malii'-iip wa.s reallsllc riioui^h i.)
m. 'iuni.-i 111' iileiiUty m ihe (ilayers. 
rhe aciiii's. '.eho all interiu'i'li-d their 
I'liim Mi ll, rave a hull an hmir's Inn 
1 , 1  voiini. and olil allki;.
ICoail Work ( ’oiitinuis 
In s|iH,. oI lhi‘ tact that iiit money 
ills bieii ■i iii in lor ih" uni'iiiployment 
le'm-l fund, the Cmmcll ha.s (tcelded to 
, ,riv Oil willi 1 1 1 '- road work lhat must
n. , u'.iu' in til'- Mirim: "f ihr year. It 
1 , licnu' uiuli r.-.ioiKl, Itowever, 1 hat this
•,V'.rl. will no: tm pal'l lor until the
nil'll''' niiiii's Iroiii ihe goveiiiinenl. , 
Thi' iimidle I'l'iad from ihr mill u> 
1 1 1 f p  Cri'i k 1,'i til be gradi'd out ami im' 
in shape. Till' bridg'- at Unifrews. 
■ lu ll '.va'i a wc'Hi'ii Mrucnirr and al- 
in.iM iniir'l:, ' roniil,  1'. to lli' r ep la c ’d 
b\’ il :ill uhich eurvi's in and takes in 
I 'lrtlmi 'll the iriill lots be- 
; ine 1 ' \V G UeiilrciV and Mrs, 
(•' f  Inrli,' It IS I'di that tills will oe 
ml nioi'i' .‘'aUMadary m a n  
I'M'UllOll, 1
1 Ph<’ !,ps, Pearl Little, Beth Townrow. ,E  
Cla.ss V III: Biscuit variations, open iE
Dor- =to High school: .Marjorie Na-sh 
„ithy Cruw.shaw, Marion Edgar,
Class IX ; Divinity Indge. Hiun 
Scluml: Marlon Rulnnann, Dorl.s LltUe, 
Kathleen Clerkc. .
Cla.ss' X: (Sponge cake; June Step- 
hen.son. Beryl Drew, Doris Little.
Cla.s'i X I; Ice-box cxikle.s, High 
SrhcK)!; Marlon Edgar, .Marlon’ Rulr- 
niann. June Steplien.son,
Cla.ss X II: Colli*cilbn open to High 
Seltool ,consisting ol chocolate cake 
with butter icing, tea bbsculus. salad, 
cocoanttt macaroons: Marloil Livland, 
Marlon E(|gar, Marjorie Nash. Uen.i 
Palfrey.
EASTER LINENS
SO Damask Cloths at Special Prices
DAMASK CLOTHS
All pure Irish linen in a good .selection of 
designs, bcauutul fiai.slt and weave.
Size. 2x2 yard."'. ■ Special, each, S'1.95
Slzii. 2x2'.I yard-.'. Special, each, S3.95
Sl'zc, 2x3 yards., Suecial. each, S4.95
SHEET SPECIAL
20 pair only—Double bed size. Canadian 




Extra lino qualiiy; every Uireaii pure linen. 
Gold nr green borders. Size ,52x68.
Ea.stfr special, oncli
DOLLS FOR EASTER
13 inch high. Dre.s.scd complete with hat. 
Colors: Pink, mauve and green,
Easter special, each . ................. 79c
MADEIRA |RUNM;RS 
All pun* linen, hand hmbroldi*red. 
Size 17x14, Special, each $1.25
HEMSTITCHED PILLOW  SLIPS
Best quality Engli.sh make. Size 42x33, Reg­
ular 65c.
Easter special, e'ach 49c
New Dinnerware
f o r  E a s t e r  D i n n e r
DINNERWARE
English .semi-iKircekUn Dinner Sets: 
now shai}e.s and paitern.s; open stock. 
"Buy it by 'the piece or set.
52-piece sets . ...$IE95. SI5.00, S19.50
S7-piece sets S21.00, $27.00, $33.00
1 CUPS AND SAUCERS
.A .serviceable cup with a neat floral 
decoration.
Special. C cups and saucers , ; 60c
PYREX REFRIGERATOR DISH
■A refrigerator dish that bakes, that 
serves, that refrigerates. Onlv a limited 
number.
S])eclal, while they last. Each
FIRST TOURISTS 1 
STRIKE KELOWNA I
Princeton Autoists Start Season =  
For Orchard City— Road To =  
Penticton Blccketl E
' llr.ii I r
a ui'M brul'm 111 Ilie m
Water Boanl l'iiiliani;eil j
pli'lii;'iiie nciiiily taken by the 
llii.iMl, 111 which iill Water 
(he privili'iii' id V'dlng for 
il’.i- W,'!'i' Iv a n i  as
lb
h'.U:.dll'll 
P 'l I ' hill
' ,l:: Id ' 111 ‘ imi
jj.i'v r changiiH! the li'llcrs iialeiil1
KELo W n a , n, C„ .Mi.rch 21,-T h e  
lourlsi .sea.soii emnineneed officially lor 
Ki'lowna on Wi'dne'uiay last when the 
llisl tourists ol the year, a lamlly from 
Princeton, btaiked in. The family wen? 
on a tour to Ihe Coast, taking advanl- ! 
age of this •seu.son for a little time oil , 
rather than in the busy perliHl, 1
The Provincial Oovernmeni ha« given ' 
orders for a new tip-to-date machine 
shop and garage, anti Implement sln-d 
to be built on It.s property here. The 
machine r,ho|) will be eiiulpiied with 
the neri'.,s,iiy machinery for Hie repair 
of Its own prop'-rty, and the building 
will entjiiil an exiienditme of about.
Pimples, Blotches 
Quickly Vanish
Under ThU PmelralinK Aiili»rptic
V"u ''nil Unff 1 lUmr, »tMi»>ili' '••I"". .. li ti'
If ' "ii " 111 "iiiv In II-'' I'll' '
I' 0 |i. It ■'""III. > Of I
I'lmi'li', M"l•l.' ■ i'i"i ‘ ''i"'
I i f'iii Mi HI Ill's is.s r.v M i.t 
"it'h 111" 'Mil It'i'i'iJ I
II." .Mffn. I -X ;i,’"' I".Ill" I't' "  - a
111,,' 11'inlil
,ll.l .lll'l"' 
r 1 i» IH'i t It»''*« 
n,i. iH tpiin 
-'iiHi »
in. ril “f
l"iir •lii'Kiii«l Hi"'" r"'ii‘ ... . ’
VERNON n u r o  (o .
000
•;‘ “ t !:'pal ali'll'bi'^i" » " » • » » «  New Bridge , „
t  , ,1 1,.V"1' "I Ihi- pii smil .sys- The Beleo hrdge. replacing one Hiat =
....... M'.nnmm mis syslnn the d - ' bias bei'i, in (Iksime for ,'iome time is
iim.itlriillv becomes iimw well under way, All piles have 
■ been drlvi n and ea|is and .si ringers wiil 
MHui he laid, Till* lirldge will be a gn at 
linpi'ovemeni over tlie lormer one and 
will lie hhi)iii ned iqi liy extra llll.s lie- 
liig made at botli ends,
Tim KelowuU'*Pi!iUlcton Htoke ha«i =  
lieeii ulile to go only a.s far as West ; E 
Htimmerland for several dav.s owing to 'E
............. - Hie bad cmallHon of Hie road lieiweeii =
Ui'iil a man'll "ii Summerland and I’enHelon, wliere * E 
alumt live miles b( I'.mie iming>.sid)le,. p
!i-m
rwuiii'il i'll! 
ihi' lii'imnmi Wa'< r 
ilie ('i.nil'll ii’p|i"ii"s tbi' eiillre town 
.tii'l I'll paiili’i ■ "I'i 'b 
t in 1" mmlf' "l> Wards :i 4 and a 
, ol W.ud J 'liepanliT
I j|i own
' ’ ' <,!)liiilli'ii bv It-' IIWII water
Board, alHimigh 




>.The bi'si Hini- to 
cotnin tiHi'h Is 'Alien It k'di'l lis'klng-
P U R I T Y  G R O C E R I E S  —  E a s t e r  S p e c i a l s
Thursday, Saturday, Mondap and Tuesdap
TOR EASTER BUEAKFAST 
Baron and. Egg SperlalH
1 11), Swift's Premium Bacon,




Cliocolate Eclairs. Just fresli in. 
'21 to tile lib . Per lb. 27e
W HITE SUGAR 
lOO-lb. -sack 2 ^
for
; lb. Swill’s Prenjliim Bacon.
; doz.. Fresli Eggs.
For ■ib-
SWIFT-S PREMIUM HAM 
S|)eclally selected; (lerfeet cure
sweet ns a nut.
Whole Ham, itkr lb 
Bull end, pel'll)
Sliank end, per lb.
Ham Si<*aks. cut from Hu' 
of Hie Ham, per II).
DF.MONSTRA'nON
Mkss Mae Currie will liem-
onstraie Uowntrei'’:! Cocoa, on
'Thur.sduv, Sniurdav unit I^Ion-
day,
Special price for 3 days
1-11). Hn.ii, eiu'li 4.5c
‘ :-lb, tins. eai 11 2.5i'
DiO() in and try a cup!
d e m o n s t r a t in g
Ea.sler Cliocolate IFabbiUs, Ducks, 
Hens. Cliicken, Dogs. Cnt.s, etc. 
Each 5e, lOe, 25e
Fa.'iter Candy Eggs. Hens, Pul­
lets, Dove. Canary. All colors. 
Per 11). 35e
Kraft Plneuiiple Cream .Spread. 
Kraft Uo<(uefi)rt Cream Spread 





Columbia Brand Pea.s- 
Per till 
T2 tins for 




















1-11). pkls, eindi 
'.-lb. pkts , each
Ka.ster 'Boxed Choeolate.s—
Each 25e. .50e, 75<-. Sl.W), $2.00
r.asti! Bulk Chocolate'"—
Pit 11). :t!»e. 5<»r, (UK-I. Hfe
’.Vi' p.iei; all Easter i:oo<l cure- 
lull',• for mall free,
IIA.STKR BULK SPECJALS 







One mixing bowl, lO-lncli. 
fi small or 2 luige (ikgs. of 












Tomatoes, Cnulllliiwer, Parsl'-y, 





( ’ iUHiu'iila 1)111(1 Prunes' ■ 
M'-dliim •'i.’c, 3’ .' lbs. 
Fresh Dale' • , ,
’Fxtia I'h'Ui'e, 4 lbs. for 






EAS TER CHOCOLATE 
FOO.S AND NOVELTIES
Easter CluM'olate Eggs 'Hollow'. 
Ku<;h, ,5c. lOi'. L5c. 25c, 3.5c, 50c. 
7.5c and si.oo
'Faster CliocoltHe Fgp!. Qi'eam or 
Marshmallow -






P . r  11)
I'Ti'sh Fruit G um  Drop-, -  
Per lb 1 9 (.




P i t II).
Humbngi
Ilie
Fresh Biuteisi'oti li Dii>i)s 
Per lb. 19c
Ka.'Uer CiUidy ClieW'., lb 
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A G A IN  W E  G IV E  O U R  U S U A L  *
E A S T E R  S PE C IA L  on .
-.. . ,   . k. :. .  ................................  ...  ■
Shamrock Hams p« Lb. 2 3 c
SL IC E D  SIDE r.ACOX ...................-K -LB . 10<> ^
S H O U L D E R  RO.-VST PCXRK (Any weight).......LB. l l f J  ^
PRIME BEEF - LAMB  
Newlaid Ê ggs - Turkeys
That You ' Gan E«|t: ,• Wholesome
Phone 51; 
Barnard Avenue 
T H E  P U R E  F O O D  M A R K E T ”
Boms & Company, Ltd.
HIGHER LEVEL OF 
PRICB BENEFITS 
NATIONAL TRADE
Roy^l Bank Circular Points Out 
Disadvantages of Premium 
On Gold
That a higher price level Is a net ad­
vantage to 'th e country, and that the 
ultimate advantages o f a premium on 
gold are offset'by certain salient dis­
advantages, are points stressed in the 
regular monthly circular released by 
the Royal Bank o f Canada for Febru­
ary. , - ......... —
In an.interesting analysis o f the gen­
eral principles governing the estab­
lishment of foreign exchange rates, 
this circular states:
A t a time when all but a few coun- 
tries have suspended gold payments, 
Tbreign exchanges may be ssild tcTde-
R itz B e a u t y  S h o p p e
P.O. Box 613
LIMITED
iOpposite the Kalamalka Hotel) . 
VERNON, B.C. Phone 560 s
The oldest established and - most modern Beauty' Shop 
in the Interior o f the Province
Permanent Waving Specialists
HEAETH B.\THS‘ CONTOURE TREATMENTS
ADELE M ILLAR  TOILETRIES 
EXHILORATING  - COOLING - REFRESHING
SKIN  TONIC AND ASTRINGENT for giving setting up ex­
ercises to the cells, mnscles and tissues, and for giving the blood 
its impetus, to tiisgle gaily throngh the veins. '
LOTIONS—-For the important task of firming, clearing and 
healing the skin. .
. Fimshing touches to suit the personality o f the client, 
r  Phone 560 for an appointment!
M ARIE LOUISE SCHAEFER.
President.
"the theory o f relativity. W ith each 
change in the price o f the pound it is 
an open question as to whether it  is 
the pound or the Canadian dollar 
which has'Changed in value. I f  resort 
is had to gold as a sound basis for such 
comparison, we find that gold itself 
is changing in value, i.e., in purchas- 
,ing power. Overlooking these -more 
theoretical, difB,cpltiP.s, there are ..many





William E, Brown, of Los An­
geles, Outlines Teachings of 
Mary Baker Eddy ^
Values Average About Two  
Cents Per Pound Over Reg­
ular Market Prices
i f
Average prices obtained for fat stock 
at the annual bull sale and fat stock 
show held at Kamloops last week was 
a little better than 6c a pound. This 
includes the sale o f car lots which gen-
eraUy-has "quiteTin effectlinlbHhgmg
down the average. This is about 2c a 
pound better than the regular mar­
ket prices according to Percy, French, 
Vernon, who has again been elected 
chairmaii of the bull sale committee. 
— The-show-is-held-under-the-auspices 
o f the B. C.____.w .. * — —  — Beef  Cattle Growers’ As-
n^nstrate the pra^txc M ^ p ^ j^ lQ n _ i^  6ociation-and-there-was-an-increase~Df~
HGTMYATER INSTANTt
From Any Cold Water Faucet
A p p ro v e d  b y  th e  N a tion a l B o a rd  o f  
_____  - - F ire-U n d er.w rifersT ’ N TY . _
—Gurrenoy—is-dependent—upoH-its-pur— -GoldstreamT-Tsold-one-purebred-fematerf®’
oVlOci-nrr' in  Am«*%̂ '**«* TF- j-vn<-k _____l__J. ' i ___  n  IT’I
S im p ly  a ttach  a -T o m -T h u m b  E lec tr ic  
W a te r  H ea te r  as sh ow n  in  p icture, - p lu g  
cord  in  e lec trica l app liance ou tlet, a n d ^ e t "  
pure h o t w a te r in stan tly , at an y  des ired  
tem perature. A  T o m  T h u m b  can be rnoved 
=Trom—o n e —fau^E —tO“ another-^itt“ a—j i f f3Tr“A “
- R E A L —N E G E S S IT 'Y ~ fo ir  hom es; ■shops;~ 'garages~or” an y-- 
liw h e re -h o t-w a te r-  is  des ired ; S o ld -a t^ a ^ p r ic e—anyone—can-
who would like to' know what are the 
more immediate and siijiple lactors 
which tend to influence the price they 
pay_for_pounds,:.francs,-marks,:pesos_or. 
American dollars.
In  a general way it is realized that 
Canadians ̂ pay for foreign goods with 
goods fronv Canada. The exchange of 
wheat for coal constitutes a simple il­
lustration. .Tt is even p o^b le  to ima­
gine that the wool bought from Aus­
tralia is paid for with wheat shipped 
to Prance, and this, in turn, is paid for 
with wines shipped to Brazil which, ui 
turn, is shipping coffee to Australia. 
International trade facilitated by for­
eign exchange and by short and loiig 
term credits is the siuh total of these 
transactions. The world’s supply o f 
gold is so small that there would be 
little, i f  any, foreign trade i f  gold were 
the real medium for this type o f ex­
change. It  is the exchange value o f all 
currencies which makes possible the 
present volume o f trade.
Purchasing Power Important
In the long run then the value o f a
chasing power in its own country. It  
is because Canadian dollars will buy 
wheat, newsprint and fish that foreign­
ers are willing to purchase these dol­
or
fat stock entries of about 50 per cent, 
over any previous year. T h e  entry of 
bulls in the sale was about the same 
as usual though the animals were ot 
better average quality than is generally 
seen. . ■ ■..
Never has there been a greater dis­
tinction as between, really good ani­
mals and the poorer stuff. The poorer 
stuff would "hai'Oiy move at au wmie 
the demand for quality was excellent, 
according'to prevailing levels. The top 
price paid was $375 and the lowest 
a b o u t 'S o O .-  
The animals shown were Aberdeen 
Angus, . Hereford and Shorthorn. As 
usual the Shorthorn, breed was much 
the most numerous.' The auctioneers 
who disposed of the ' animals • in the 
show at tte conclusion, were Mat Has- 
sen, Armstrong, and W. Durno, Cal­
gary.
Buying and Selling
There were not very many entries 
from the Okanagan but P. E. French 
sold six bulls at a n . average price of 
$172. One o f his animus brought the 
second highest price paid, $250. H. C, 
Catt, Lumby, sold three bulls. Among 
the buyers, were “ Scotty” Smith at La 
vington, who bought the champion 
Aberdeen Angus bull o f the sale for his 
well known herd at Lavington.— 'W. 
Fleming, of the Commonage, purchas­
ed a Shorthorn buU. '
In  the sale o f fa t stock, H. C. Catt, 
Lumby, sold two ainimals, H. PoUard
pesos.—If-the-prevailing-prices-for-these^-Beef-Growers’—Association. Mat. Has-
products in Canada seem high, foreign 
demahd-for Ganadmn"money Ti^^not 
be: so great as it would i f  prices were 
lOŵ er: Their demand fdar"^Canadi^ 
currency will go down -and as they 
cease to purcha^, its value in terms 
o f their money will' fall off/ On the
other-handr-if-they-feel--that—price^-in 
Canada.are,, .Yery.Jow.^-they.,'will..want,. a, 
great deal of our currency to buy Can- 
radian—products— and—their— nurchaseiS±tj
and one heifer in the market class. P. 
E. French sold one in  the market class 
and the. animal that was second to the 
grand champion in the baby beef class, 
A t the annual meeting o f the B .C
sen, Armstrong and P. E.-French, Ver- 
nonywere^^lectea■"difectors of th e“Ok7 
anagan Similkameen division. _T5rank 
Ward, pf“ lDouglas L ^ e , IS President 
IL  Pollard, of Coldstreamt was sign­
ally .honored when his Upland Rose 3rd 
was judged the best Shorthorn female
in—the—showr—This*“fine 
, J90 -to-G..-A. .-Davidson..-;
cow- sola—for
Other Vernon exhibitors were also to 
rhg-fortriTF-the- awarriST—Percy—ErencKs
‘I f  it were possible to make a com­
posite word picture of those qualities 
most desired bV mankind, this picture 
would contain the majestic words, life, 
peace, and joy,” declared William E. 
Brown, o f Los Angeles,, in the course 
o f a'lecture on Christian Science given 
at the I.O.O.F. Hall in,Kelowna last 
Monday evening.
;̂ j|‘In  .asmqch as we are to spend an̂  
hour together in tlie endeavor to’ learn' 
how to obtain this life, peace, and joy, 
and the liberty which these qualities 
confer upon us, it is essential that -we 
should. start out together with some 
measure, of agreemeiit as to the source 
of- these most necessary and desirable 
qualities. Is not this source God?'’ ask- 
ed-the-speaker.
Thursday, Mardi •r i '.<1 , ](,;,o
EDDINGBELLS.
Bernaii-Caesar
OKlANAGAN CENTRE. B. C., March 
21.—Miss Winifred Kathleen Caesar 
and Hugh Arthur Moule Bernau were 
married at Wpodsdale Parish Church 
on Wednesdayj March 16. 'The church 
w'as filled to capacity as the bride en­
tered to the strains of the wedding 
march from Lohengrin.
The bride who was given away by 
her father, N. Caesar, wore an eggshell 
satin dress and a veil which had been 
previously worn by her grandmother. 
She carried a bouquet of white stocks 
and arum lilies’ and-Was attended^by 
Miss Lucy Venables in pale blue crepe 
de chine, carrying a bouquet of sweet 
peas.
, The bride wore-the gift ot the bride­
groom, a necklace of crystals, and the 
bridesmaid wore a gold locket, also a 
gift froih the bridegroom. Mr. Sumnier- 
fQrd,_oI_Glenmore,._acted_as_best_man,
100 Per Cem British Columbia 
Company Owned. Controlled 
and Operated By Its Own 
.,_Em pk>Xees____ _̂_
-W eek  End
S p e c ia ls
Live Harmoniously
The great Master of men declared 
that he came that mankind .might not 
only have life but that they might 
have it more abundantly.Christian 
Science teaches with faultless logic that 
since we are ever conscious ,of life and 
existence, it is impossible to_ escape liv­
ing, and since this is so, it behooves 
U5"l'(J"leai’n "affTlutckly ■ as -possibie-how
The Rev; Humphry Pearson offlclated, 
the congregation joining in a hymn, 
“The Voice That Breathed O’er Eden,” 
with Mrs. Pixton at the organ.
A fter the ceremony the guests were 
received by Mrs. Caesar and the bridal 
couple at the'^SundiM Ranch. About 
one hundred guests were present. The 
reception-rooms were decorated 'with 
•daffodilsr camationarand-pussy-willi
 ̂ Overwaitea Brand j1
to live harmoniously. »
What I  have said_ about. Life and 
living will doubtless be concurred :,jn 
bjr all;-but it-will-alsorbe -very -appar­
ent that merely to live, or exist, would 
not be entirely satisfactory. To  enjoy 
living it must necessarily be peaceful 
living, a peace so well outlined by the 
Psalmist, who declared, ‘Great pe^e 
have they which love thy , law; and 
nothing shall offend them.’ Herein is 
also indicated the source of all genuine 
and permanent peace, namely, obedi­
ence to God.
Practicability of The' Bible 
“We owe everlasting gratitude to 
Christian Science for many things, and 
among them is the fact that Mrs. Ed­
dy has gi-yen us a method whereby ea.ch 
one of us can prove that the teachings 
o f the Bible are in’ every way practic­
able and usable in all the affairs of 
everyday_ life,
After tea had been poured by MrS.'! 
Gleed and Mrs. Cheesman, the bride 
and bridegroom left for a honeymoon 
at the coast, the brido..wearing.a fawn 
w'oollen suit.
The catering was superintended by 
Mrs. Rheam, but a beautiful three'-tier- 
ed wedding cake had been made and 
decorated for the occasion by the 
bride’s father.
Several cablegrams of congratulation 
were received from England from re­
latives o f both bride and bridegroom.
I B u ^ e r  I
-|-yer y --finest'—quality:—inadgl ' 
jb y  the ■ Vernon Creamery.!
! 3 pounds for |
1 8 9 c  iI I
Brown-Bonnar
In  surveying the inconsistent and 
transitory medley known as material 
existence one is impressed with the 
universal conviction that ii® 
irnpletely-satisfled-or happy, and that
in.̂  the last analysis all mortal effort is 
directed toward'the goal o f achie.ying 
satisfaction- and happiness. The plans 
advocated and championed are legion.
“ In  my own early experience a great 
■spiritual-truth-was-impreSsed-upon-me- 
wliich has never lost its brightness and 
glory.—■-In^sub'stance-'it was- this: - - I f  
there is any hope for the creatufe, it 
must—consist-ih-the“ creature-'living^ih 
harmony' with his creator. Now all 
thinking people will agree that this is 
a perfectly logical proposition and if 
jj. ^  susceptible of
W ESTBANK, B. C„ vMai'ch 21.—A 
Wedding of interest to many in the val­
ley took place at Penticton on Thurs­
day, March 17, when Miss Ada Bohnar, 
younger daughter of Mrs. C. L. Bonnar, 
of Kaleden, became the bride of George 
E .T row n , eldest son of Mr. and . Mrs. 
W a^ihgtoh  Browm 'of 'Westbank. Th e 
marriage took place in St. Saviour’s 
Church and was performed by the Rev. 
H. P. Barrett.
After the ceremony a reception was
it—is-truly-logical 
prooLl
held at the home of the bride’s sister, 
Mrs. Mutch, at'Kaleden. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown and family besides several 
guests from Westbank, motored to 
Penticton for the occasion. The bride 
and groom are well known in the val- 
ley, and George grew up in Westbank, 
though he has lately made-his- home 
in Nelson, and his many friends , here 
wish-the-young-couple-everj^happinessr 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown motored . south 
for a short trip and will make their 
home in Nels.qn.
"Mrs. Eddy did no.t discover or found 
a-new-religiorh-nori create a new Bible. 
What/she-di<i accomplish,-and-tnis-ac= 
complishment is the-"greatest of all
I f  you want the last word in auto- 
rhobile satisfaction' ■wait-- for Tih^'New 
Ford -  eights and^f ours. -You—won’t be
sorry.——— ' ------L—.1?'*
Cottage Rolls, small sizes. 
Per lb...........
Pitted Dates. .....
. 2 lbs. for ...... ...................
Brown Sugar.
4 lbs. for ...... ........
Fresh Soda Biscuits. ....-
Wooiden boxes, each 
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour. 
2 pkts.




2 pkts. for ............
Kellogg’s AH Bran.
■~Per pkt. . .....
Pacific Milk.
3 tins for ...
Nestles’s Milk.











i OYerw aitesSpTcial Blend j
Per Pouncl 3 O C
j  ~EV eryli'O’un’d-packet-oL-h 
i|;Overwaitea-eoutains-T6-ozs4-
a ffo rd  to  pay.
Write .for fu ll information. 'Not
w'Ul-push:-the-price -of-Canadian-cur- 
rency higher, in Terms o f their money.
Shorthorn bull'took second place’ tn’ the 
over 18 months class, and another- of-
-W r it e  fo r  Sales P lan , T e rm s  
and T e r r ito ry .
an experiment-^bnt a Proven 
Success over a period ^of 15 
months—in thousands o f  places, 
everywhere, aU over the U.S. and 
Canada.
TheJElectricaLUtilities Limited-
319 P en d er S tree t W e s t  
V an cou ver, B .C.
S O L E  D IS T R IB U T O R S  F O R  C A N A D A
f
<»
Here are a few appropriate Easter Gift 
Suggestions
Dainty Dance Sets: Nighties; Pyjamas and Negligees in crepe-de- 
chene. some lace trinuned and others tailored; Neck Scarfs with 
French Purse to match: Fancy Linen Luncheon Sets; Pillow .Slips 
and other linens.
3PECI.AL OFFER OF LINEN, in pastel shades, suitable for 
dresses, at $1.00 per yard, while it lasts.
ST.AMPED GOODS OF ALL KINDS 
NEMO CORSETS - .CORSELETTES - BRASSIERES
Hemstitching & Needle Art Store
“  ,  (A. V. EV.ANS)Phone 552 Barnard Ave.
■When .Great Britain suspended gold 
payments, the exchange value o f the 
pound ceased to depend upon gold and 
was detepnined by supply and demand. 
At first there were many, who had 
more poimds to sell |.|ian were 'wgnted 
at the former level ’of exchange: and
the value oi tne pound fell rapidly. 
Excessive speculation accentuated-this 
movement and carried the exchange 
value of the pound to a level subatan- 
tiaiiy lower than, was warranted ’by its 
purchasing power in Great Britain. 
Later, when there were those • who 
wanted to  buy more pounds than others 
w i^ed  to sell, the price of the pound 
went up.
A  like revaluation o f Canadian ex­
change occurred when Canada restrict­
ed gold shipments. 'When there were 
"heavy payments to be made abroad, the 
value o f the C an ad i^  dollar was low 
because there were a.'great many for 
sale.. A fter the year-end payments had 
been made, the need for sale of Can­
adian dollars was reduced and ex­
change improved.
U. S. Prices Low
At the present moment, prices are 
exceptionally low in the United States 
and the United States dollar has a 
correspondingly high value in terms
his bulls was third in the undef 18 
months class. He was given second 
place for a steer or heifer between 801 
and 900 p>ounds. .i
Dick French took second place with 
a steer o r : heifer born: between Sep- 
tember 1. 1930. and March 1. 1931' in
entry.
^vents’’since-the“ time of Jesus; was to
discern spiritually the true import di 
his te^h ing, which reestablished in 
this age practical CM stianity, which 
all may understand , and . prove in the 
healing
of other currencies. It  is because the I
100]
His brother BUly was third, while Molly 
Clerke, also of 'V'ernon was fourth. The 
first prize went to Robert Christie, of 
Okanagan Falls. .
Bobby Clerke took third place in the 
individual classes for a steer over 1201 
pounds.
A  further award, went to H. Pollard, 
of Coldstream, who took seventh place 
for a heifer between 1001 and 1100 
pounds.
In  the competition for steers and 
heifers born since March 1, 1931, Billy 
French was third, and Dick French 
seventh.
H. McCallan and 'V'ance Young were 
prominent ■ Armstrong exhibitors. The 
former received fourth place for live 
finished steers, under 1100 pounds, and 
sixth place for steer or heifer between- 
901 and 1,000 pounds, To*'V'ance Young 
went third prize for a steer or heifer 
between 1101 and 120j) pounds and fifth 
prize f6r a steer or heifer of 1201
of sickness and sin. A ll her 
teaching is based on the Scriptural as- 
irtion—that—God—is A ll and—there—is 
none else. In ‘her own life-practice slie
nett weight.
proved through the healing of the sick 
and the redemption of the sinner that 
she understood the teaching o f the 
Master, and she furthermore imparted 
this understanding to  unnumbered 
thousands who are in turn repeating, 
in this age, the works of Jesus and his 
apostles,” concluded Mr. Brown.
^ --------------------------- ^ ^ -----------4.
B y  ,
Buying Here!
SPECIALS IN WORK 
CLOTHES
TO PLAN CLAIMS 
FOR PREFERENCE
buying power of the United States dol­
lar is greater than that of the Can­
adian dollar that London is willing to 
pay more for $100 American than lo r  
$100 Canadian, The converse o f this 
statement-is^That’-one-hundred-Can-- 
aclian dollars will buy fewer pounds 
than one hundred United States dol­
lars will buy. It l.s possible that .some 
of tho.se who have acivocatjed that the 
Cnnac|lan dollar bo kept in clo.se rela­
tionship to the pound .sterling'may not 
have reijillzcd that this would mean 
that Caniullans would iilway.s pay about 
$4.85 for 'the pound, If gold were at 
“ 0 per cent, prpmlum in relation to the 
pound, this would mean th.at the pric.- 
of the iwund In Now York would be 
$3.65 at a tim«‘ when It wius costing 
54.86 In Canada. The relatlonslili) be­
tween the American quotatlon.s on Bri­
tish money, then, l.s in mathematic.il 
proportion to Canadian quotations 11 
their relative gold ' value,s are taken 
into aceoiint. Over and over again in 
recent months, tin; question lias lu'en 
a.skeci, "What liairiien.s to tlie ’30 per 
cent, premium?'' "Is  it fair that the 
banks make that much proilt?” They 
make no such profit. When a Cana­
dian bank .sells United Stale,s dollar.s or, 
British pound.'i to Canadian cllent.s, It 
must 111 turn buy those dolliirs or 
pounds. It mu.st pay for these Iti Caii- 
adlau lunds at the itri'vtillliig prlee. 
’l'tu> l)auk's profit l.s a very narrow bro­
kerage ehargi', The price which the 
bank pay.s for BrlUsh funds Is within 
a very small margin Indeed oi the prlci: 
that It eharge.s Its elleiu, 'rhere l.s pro­
bably no othi'f bn.slne.'is doiu; dn "a;.
|l liPi
Henry Catt, ol Lumby, received 
ninth place in the boy.s’ and girls’ com­
petition with his .steer in the cla.s.s for 
steers or heifers born between Septem­





Mrs. Benjamin R. Bulwer
The many friends o f Mrs. B. R. Bul­
wer learned with regret of her death in 
this city last Saturday evening, in her 
53rd year.
The deceased was born at Broqlcdish, 
Norfolk, England, on February 29, 1880, 
the early part of her life being spent In 
that vicinity. In October of 1904 she 
married Mr. Bulwer, who was at t'nat 
time the mariager of a farm In Nor­
folk, and shortly afterwards they came 
to British Columbia, whore they have 
resided ever since and where seven of 
their children were born.
Besides her husband .she leaves to 
mourn—hor—loss - nine - children,—throe 
grand-children, and a sLster and broth­
er In England.
The funeral wirs held on Tue.sdny a f­
ternoon from the Vernon .United 
Church with the Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. 
Davies officiating. Interment being In 
the Vernon cemetery.
$1.25
Kelowna Sending Six Teams 
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• Von would hud U a pri'lty big Job 
to do .so," Interjected Piesldei^t Nes­
bitt.
Keep Men Ull 'rraiiis
There wa.i consuli-r.ibl'' fll.'iCu.-.-.ton u.s 
I I '.riielher th "  ralUvuv:; t!iem;,elves or 
goNi rimi'-n’ .'ihoultl take ila; rc-  
sponsibilii> loi keeping -lUeh uiuun- 
i tiloyed travellei.s trom ruling the traiius, 
I and  the eliarge wa;. luld that each bi«ty 
I l.s "p;):;.--!!!!' the  limk."
I "The r.ilUvaVi '.vould Certainly keep 




E H. Hatkne;. , 
r. (> (I'-Wolt.
, pa.s;iUig ot Ihe.-.f 
j |H)lnl to atmlher 
ing c;ui .e of t he
ooinied iiat tlmt, the  
Indigent.> Irom one 
may be an underly- 
luead  of small-pox.
I t
tile Hcoiil H a ll.itnemployni probe'm 
here host Summer.
‘These wandertts -,noul-i !)*• iabt»c(l,"j 
he s»dd. •■and •a-nt li.ick to 'iieir various! 
iiome.s. T l)ls •,vould J»he per cent, j 
of our troul)!e in tin-' r>-‘n»rd." !
the Im- 
Rev. Mr,
1 ive Its cou- 
,.i .■•■.enti'd by 
' .odigents, rul- 
! "it it tlie con-
i • and the Ids they live under ihusanltary eomll- 
i ’ ■« lie reer -!-, (.lotus, without, tiievllc.il tu..peclloti, 
t o lollow the I n  ti,tally decided thtd. tin* coii- 
i ferciire ol Boards oi 'i'rade to be enn- 
" ' . M * I  vi ued 111 the Ok.inaiiUm lpr,ihe i)un,K).se 
.omiy rec.i,ye.,M ,n ,i.„ imperlJil''ci.tifell'hc.-
loi) ot 'oe  ,|,.yoti! Its time to a
i coustderailon of this sutiject, a motdoii 
I lu that regard being .idoiited.
Walt for tlie New Ford elght.s and 
fours Uicy're Jiuit great. *
narrow a margin ot profit ii.s foreign 
exchunge. '
Wlien the lm|)orler has to pay a higii 
pr(e'' In Canadian dolliirs lor some for- 
Ign cnireiiey. It l.i dllllcult fia- him lo 
|■|■allze th.d the dIsadviUltage.s which 
he sulferM from liavlng to pay thla iire- 
mlnm are exactly olfsei by the bonu.s 
wbleli Is reeelved by I be |)erson who 
lellM wheat or other Canadian product:) 
.ibroail It Is. perliaii.i. fair lo say that 
the ultimate advantages of a [ireinlum 
oil gold are olT.sel liv the dl.'>iulvanlage;i 
lo the ciamtry as a whole, while the 
higher prlee level Is a net advantage 
lo the eouutry.
M O N T H L A L  A N D  T O R O N T O  
TEA M S A L L A N  C U P  F IN A L S
Fourteen teum.s from Kelowna and 
thl.s city will cliush In a volleyball 
tournament here on Friday, and plans 
have been prepared for ganies through­
out the entire days. The'first play-olT 
Is .scheduled foj' nine o'clock lu the 
morning, the games lo ,bt; half-hour 
fixture:; up till the final ith the even­
ing which will be a bestl-two-of-tliree 
contest.
The play-offs will prucllcally all be 
staged In the Heout Hidl, but. us It is 
|)lanned to have the losing teams i)liiy- 
olf io .select a champion in the booby 
.section, iClsi likely that there will lie 
contests also In thi.> Recreation Hall,
This lourniimenl, for which a eup 
has been donated by the Vernon Vol­
leyball A.'woelatlon, will iirobably maik 
the e'onelu'slon of Mils sport on an or- 
giinlzed basis for the .season.
Except i for till' Cricket Club and 
Hunkers, all the teams In the local lea­
gue will be reiiresenled, eight. In all. 
The Orchard City Is simdlng six squads 
up, till' Kelowna Business Men, the 
K, (.l.E.i Heoiil.'i, Chiireh, Blue Birds, 
and I.O.O.F,
Tip,' final games In the local league 
were completed liud, Buturday evening 
will) the Eagles Jumping oven farther 
ahead at the top of Mie ladder with a 
5-0 defeat over the Tigers. The Tigers 
won by defiiiill, from the Cricket Club. 
On Tliui-iidiiy there was sonielhlng of a 
inix up between the Cardinals and the 
i Wranglers, t.he former squiul tin iilng 
i up late for the fixture, but their op­
ponents agreeing lo call II, a regular 
league fixture.. The executive ha.s not 
as yet handed down ii decision but If
Mrs. Uosi .MeUneliuk
Mrs. Rosl Mcllnchuk, aged 49, pa.s.si.d 
away following a lingering lllne.ss last 
Saturday, at her home In this city. 
She had been a rofildent, of Vernon for 
over '30 years, and was a Roumanian, 
liavlng come almost directly to the 
Okanagan utter leaving Europe.
Slit; is survived by her hu.sband, and 
nine children, three of whom are at 
home.
The funeral .service was from the 
All Sidnts' Church on Wednesday a f­
ternoon with the Rev, H. C, B, Glb- 
.son olUciatlng, and Interment was in 
the Vernon cemetery.
BIG IMPROVEMENT 
OF CONDITIONS IN 
THE OLD COUNTRY
W O R K  G L O V E S —
Good wearing heavy muleskin. 
3 pairs
for .............. ........
O V E R A L L S —
' Blue Denim Pant Overalls. 8- 
oz. weight.
Pair ........ .........
M O L E S K IN —
Work Pants in good heavy 
quality: belt loops, cuff bot­
toms.
Pair ......... .............
W O R K  S H IR T S —
Large roomy cut, in navy, 




W O R K  SO C K S—
Good wearing quality; grey 
and natural. 9 C «
• Pair ' ..........................  t iD C
Heavy All Wool Sock.s—
3 pairs for ....................... $1.00
W O R K  S H O E S —
In .solid leather: Panco .soles; 
good wide fitting 
last. Pair . ..........
W O R K  S H O E S —








See windows for special dlsjilay 
of Easter Clothing— Sliirts, Socks 
and Neckwear •
W .  G .  M c K e n z i e  
&  S o n
In
BARNARD AVE.
Canned Pears, Peaches and Apricots.
... ........:.... : 35c
Lyles Golden Syrup. ______ 0 1\/»
.. 2-ib. tins, each ....
Aylmer Brand Tomato Soup. OC_
' 4 tins for  ....................."w C
Fresh Mai^hmallpws. 9 Q r
Large pkts. Each ....  ..
Crisco. ffO -
3-lb, tins, each ................  Ui/L
Large size Prunes.
'3 lbs. for ..._......................
Marrowfat. Dried Green Peas. 1 Q «
Small White Beans. IQ r
Wheat Granules.
6-lb. sacks, each..............
Yellow Corn Meal. 4.^P
io-ib. sacks, each .............. ‘lu L
Ivory Soap Flakes, OC-
3 pkts. for .............. ..........
Stuffed Olives. "I Qp
Large bottle.s, each ..........
Fresh Fruit and
Large Navel .Oraiige.s, 
Sweet and juicy, do/..
3 dozen for .............
Ripe Bananas,
2 ib.s, for ..........
Fresh., Rhubarb,
3 lb.s. for ................
Cauliflowers.
Prom ! . .
Ripe Tomatoes.
Per lb...............
Large Florida Grape Fruit
3 for .....................
New Season's Carrots.















5 8  P h o n e  S B  ^
MONTUEAL, March 24.-^Montreid 
Winged Wheeler.s and Toronto Nation­
als played their way to the Ea.'ilern 
llnal.s In the Allan Cup litKikey |)liiy- 
tloW|iw» Wiylnesilny night, the fogrper 
winning the round from the Ualhou,‘.le 
Raiii;er.H. 4 to 2, and ihc latter taking 
the series from Ottawa HhamnMtk.s, 
7 lo 2,
Lawmakers of'C h ile  are considering 
a hill to control commm^tly prices.
victory Is awarded the Cardinals llie
llmU league St ending for tlie year
would be:
W L n I’ fs,
Eagle,s- HI 1 1 33
The Vernon News 12 4 2 20
Klnsmenei,,. la,, a i '20
(./’ardliml.'i . .......  11 8 *1 24
Elat Feet 11 6 1 23
Bankers 7 n 3 17
Tigers 6 10 14
Cricket Chib ......  4 13 1 9
Berlhes ......  2 15 1 5
Wranglers ..... 1 !5 2 3
lOontlnued from Page Onei 
haiKlIlng foreign fruits, anil their 
arguments will have consldera b I e 
weight If they eiin .show tlmt. we are not 
making any effort to iiti))i)lv the de­
mand.
"I do not agree with the reported re­
mark,s ot a riieent speaker In the Ok­
anagan that the advent, Af a British 
Preference will solve all oi our market­
ing problems and enable us lo sell even 
our off varieties to advanliigc. With­
out going l() any such extreme, how­
ever, It must be admitted tlmt a siil)- 
Hlantlal prefereiiee iii Great Britain 
will mark the most Important step to­
wards the Improvement ot our n.arket- 
litg euiidlUons tlmt has ever been tak­
en, with the possible exception of the 
Oanmllan dump duties recently im­
posed."
The chief objeetlves of thtt special 
A.sswiliilcd represimiatlvo Ih Clrcal. Brl- 
lain. Mr. Barrat stales are; to slliliul- 
ale the interest of the trade generally 
In o  K  apiiles; to kee|) in constant 
touch with their agents. and to keep 
Mierti fully informed; to Rturiy the 
whole field of marketing with a v uw to 
liringing about Improvements In llie 
present plan of distribution, or to find 
some other scheme promising better 
re,stills; to give publlctly to apples 
where It will bn Influential In stlnmla- 
Itug demand.
Wm. Pringle and Ted Small
tv
wish 'to announce that the
O y a m a  G a r a g e
is now open for husinesH at the Crosa Roads at Oyaii lit.
B A T T E R Y  C H A R G E R , capable of Itamllinn 10 hatteric:'. 
Radio BallcrieH proinplly and efficiently attended lo.
General Repairs Acetylene Welding 
Gas, Oil and Tires
W E  C A N  G IV E  Y O U  A  G O O D  
A T  A  F A IR  P R IC E
JO B
Phono 11 LI Oyama. 15.C-
i









F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y , March 2 5 -2 6
- t*. -/
:3
JA H IS  S A l lT
DUNN EIURS
- lo g e f her, A g  ain_in
Fox Picture
H I U
■ W  nil ■. ■ ■ ....  ..........  V.',..... ...
Mae Marsh, in her triumphant return to the screen.
iiie -'3vUcn  ̂ gieatot .stoin uf your own mother, vour 
sister, your clad, your brother--ancl V(3U! The heart of 
aJjo\ , the >oul ol a girly the courage of a mother. Take 
your children to see-T)\ ’ER THE H ILL." hefore thev 
take you.
Also Comedy - Cartoon - Fo.x Ganaclian Sound Ne\ys 
Saturday Matinee— The 5th Chapter of
Vanishing Legion’*
iMore h ig  prizes in the Barrel too-F.a.sehalls. liat.-=. Skip­
p ing  Ropes. 1 heatre Tickets.
' “̂ latiiieeHiotriHlavs at  ̂ “
Evening at l and D. HolidaV price^ <!.jc and .ji>c
CO Q
M. J. O ’Brien returned on Monday 
after a trip to tjhe Coast.
Mrs. Arthur Lefroy is spending a 
holiday visiting in Chilliwack.
S, R. Yates, of Sugar Lake, was in 
Vernon visiting friends for a few days 
last week. ‘
M. Nesbitt returned on Saturday, 
after a business visit to Kamloops and 
the Main line district.
F. L. Fitzpatrick, o f Rutland, was 
in Vernon on Monday while en ' route 
to the Coast on a business trip.
After several months spent in Eng­
land, , Clendon Jackson returned to 
his home in'Lavington, last Friday.
Rus. Postill^ returned on T u esd a y  
with the hockey team -from the 
Coast. “Those were great games,” was 
his terse remark.
^Mrs. George Jacques left last Fri­
day to spend a short vacation at the 
home o f her mother, Mrs. A. E. John­
ston, in Vancouver.
A. McCulloch left on Monday last 
on a business trip to the Coast.. He 
expects to return to Vernon; at about 
the end -o f ■this' week........ , - - - - —
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Davies, accom­
panied by their daughter Ol wen, will 
be leaving on Saturday to spend the 
Easter week at Vancouver.
T. Brayshaw has left on a vacation 
trip- to Chilliwack.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whitmore, are 
enjoying a holiday at Coast points.
J. Solly, of Summerland, is in Ver­
non relieving on the staff o f the Bank 
of Montreal.
H. B, Beasley, of Kelowna, was a 
business visitor in this city last 
Tliursday. - *■ -  - ------------  -
Captain J. J. Logan i left on Tuesday 
on a brief visit to Revelstoke, .--retum- 
Ing to Vernon todayj Thursday.
Mrs. Andrew Stewart arrived from' 
Regina on Wednesday’s train and is 
at present the guest o f  her parents, 
Mr.-and-M fsr-RrH-TJl'quhartr^rKal“
amalka Lake.
Cecil C. Wallace, who had been em­
ployed as projectionist at the Empress 
Theatre left , on Tuesday for Edmon­
ton. His place is being taken by 
Walter Mead, who arrived from Van­
couver on Saturday-last.
-Jr-Hi-Watfcin-ret-ur-ned-to-Vernon on
Wednesday,after a short business trip 
to the Coast,; being accompanied by 
hm m^ugWer who .is .spending an 
Easter vacation _'visit; from ' school at 
her home here." '— '  "
The Week In 
Review
A  more definite prospect for a Sino- 
Japanese peace parley arose on the 
horizon Friday at the same time that 
three Japanese transports, crowded to 
the rails, streamed down the Whang- 
poq carrying the first contingent of 
troops back to Japan.
Japanese peace negotiators received 
instructions from Tokio saying the 
government decided to forego “ certain 
conditions’.’., which thus -far - Ijave held 
up the peace parleys and was anxious 
to see the conference proceed.
Conference Delegates 
The British cabinet last week thoi- 
oughly discusised the question of repre­
sentation at various important confer­
ences, including the Imperial Econo- 
mic Conference at Ottawa, which will 
make heavy drafts on the Cabinet per 
sonnel. in the next few months.
It  is understood the delegation for- 
the Ottawa Conference has been pro­
visionally selected as follows: J. H. 
Thomas; Secretary for the dominions: 
Walter Runciman, President of the 
Board of ’Trade; Sir Philip Cunlifie- 
Lister, Secretary for the Colonies; Sir 
John Gilmour. Minister o f Agricnlture.-
E. Smith arrived from Vancouver 
last Saturday and is spending a va­
cation in this city as the guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. B. Wintermute.
J.' Robertson, of Mara, was in this 
city visiting his brother E. A. Robert-, 
son, who is a patient at the, Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, oii Saturday last.
. George Wady, Inspector o fC a n -•> y-2 { V 1.-, A. m., 1».— -     T    ?  T T ̂   
aimoiincenieiit on the Siiecial 
.Children,.s..R.A..S.T E R -^ '''^ a , ,-EG G  —M—V'l-I-I^E E . oIiT^'Io11divi iKiav iiioni- ■
ing, .March 28. Special chi'itlren’.s prograinnienf pictures 
and radio broadcast.
liimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiMiiMiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii
.......... M QNDAYLandH rUESDAYv-M arch 28 - 29 ' - -
------Another...Big .Double- Feature Programme





b l” a' radio repair 
cpines to fix the 
radtOT-and stays to Iireak up 
a ̂ wedding.
with





stor}-. of a cowboy's de 
vntiun. and a kids loyalty.
.S W E L L  E N T E R T A IN M E N T !
Matinee 10c and 30c.— Eve.. 7 and 9 loc. ;j.5c and auc 
-Bar-gaim'prices Monday. Night, from 6.45 to 7.3Q
S P E C IA L  P R IZ E  N IG H T — M O N D A Y  
10 Beautiful Easter Lily Plants will be given away. A ll 
prizes on display now in the Okanagan Electric Store
window.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi
W E D N E S D A Y  and T H U R S D A Y , March 30 - 31 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents
adian Pacific' Telegraphs, was in ' Ver­
non last Thursday on his r'egular tom  
of inspection through the Okanagan.
Larry Marrs and Kenneth Pish ac­
companied ' the Vernon . Intermediate 
A girls basketball squad to Kamloops 
for the final game in that city last 
.Saturday-evening,- - i—----  ' ' •
’The boys of the Vernon Preparatory 
School left on their Easter vacation 
trips last Monday, while the St. 
Michael’s School girls crowded the 
trains, ■ on - therrfollowing—day;-™',—
..A  number of the old friends of s l C.
Smith gathered at the home of Dr.; O. 
-Morris— last— Sunday—aH a—luncheon 
party held, in Mr. Smith's honor, the 
day being his 82nd birthday.
wnere-hewvas^the~buslnessTnanager^or
the Publications Board. ______ _
on Wednesday to take a position 'with 
the--Inland Ice &  Cold Storage Co. 
L tdTIifc-Pox-is- a-recent-graduate-of 
the University of British'"Columbia,
. William Knowles, o f the staff of the 
West Canadian Hydro Electric Cor­
poration Ltd., left on Monday for K el­
owna, where he joined his father, and 
continued oh to Portiand for,; a short 
vacation. '. ' " .
The Kinsmen Cliib has lea^d the 
Country Club at Kalamalka Lake for 
another season. Work is already being 
carried out on the tennis courts and 
it  is expected that they w ill. be ready 
for play about the middle oif April.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nolan left oh 
Friday last on a trip to the Coast, ac­
companying the hockey team to Van­
couver B5;ed Harwood,^ R.._ K. Harnei^.
Embargo Lifted
, France last week moderated its em̂ - 
bargo on the importation of fresh fruit 
from—this“ continent:" American‘-Am­
bassador 'Edge..arranged with the
French- authorities for admission- of 
shipments after due inspection. This 
relieves in part the consternation felt 
over .the decree against fruits from Ihe 
United States, Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, China, and Japan, countries 
where the San.'Jose scale was said to 
exist. *
and Ivan Johnston were others from 
Vernon ■who made the trip-to see .the 
Vernon sextet in action.
The Vernon Jimior basketball souad:
Interior champions, downed ' Arm' 
strong 36-32 in a touch-and-go duel 
at the celery town last Saturday eve­
n ing .The homesters put up stiff op­
position, the score being tied 28-28 at 
,the.rend,.-and-ten^minutes-of~overtime 
play was necessary. In  another fixture 
th e ; Salmon'-Arm Senior ' C men also 
turned back Armstrong b y '44-24.
’The home o f R. KUdahl, in the Ked- 
leston district, at present unoccupied 
during the owner’s absence in the Old 
T(^n -.Fox--arrivedTrom —yancouvenj-Gouatfw-was-ransackpd'-snrhp-Mmg^!
w ^ k  and eveiYthing except the stove 
stolem There-^were niiarks left 'to show 
that-a-sleigh-had-been-utilized=by-i'bp
. W. H. Wakefield returned to K im ­
berley by -Saturday’s— train— rafter 
spending a holiday at the home of 
his mother, Mrs. , H. G. Wakefield, in 
this city. Mr. Wakefield was formerly 
o f  the Bank of Montreal staff in this 
-City_and . at Kamloops— ___  ■
Okanagan .Valley School ’Trustees 
are meeting in Kelowna on Saturday 
afternoon for a discussion with D. 
Chapman of the proposals niade by 
the Minister of Education regarding 
reductions and possible changes. Mr. 
Chapman is a member of the com­
mittee on teachers’ salaries.
'I'lic stride .suca‘>s Uiat .-<liuulv Manhauaii is lierc imw 
talkies—and mi,tinier than e\'cr. I lUi'c Mluciii.t;' in the screen 
<.>ne of'.'Xmerica's ;^reatesi st;ii;e ,star.-. Helen Hayes, .and a 
remarkable cast of jilayers; Lewi.' Stone, .\cil Hamilton, 
'■TerurnvTsTrdTr'aiTd'CluT'Ed'u'EiTlT'a  ̂ ' ..
And
.Vlalince 3,In,
Comedy - Song Ntimbers 
Paramount Canadian Sound News 
l.ne and ilnc, Iv. c;, " ,aiul n, loc, ■ )C. .itic.
Wednesday is Gift Night





-Theatre Ticket for two people for one month. 
-Theatre Ticket for two people for two weeks.
L U C K Y  PR O G R AM M ES  
The following mimhered programme.' pic'cnled at the
Box Oflice will admit holder ami friend to ;iny show in 
the above advertisement I'xcept Sauirday':
— 1793,, 1749, 1668, 1757, 1798, 1123, 1337, 1444, 1515. 1219—
F. E. Lewis is opening up a watch, 
clock and jewelery repair shop on 
WTietham Street, behind the Nolan 
Drug Co. Mr. Lewis is a thoroughly 
skilled mechanic and hopes to be in 
his new place, of business on Satur­
day, though by no means certain that 
the renovation ■will be complete then.
J. E. McCormack, Sales Manager 
John Redden Co. Ltd., Vancouver, ■«'as 
in Vernon oh Wednesday. Mr. M c­
Cormack is delighted with the Okan­
agan Valley and the business outlook. 
He is confident that the British pre­
ference on apples which is so much 
desired will be of the utmost advan 
tage to the producers in the Okan 
agan.
Dr. J. E. Harvey’s car, stolen from 
outslde_the_ Vernon jCJg 
Saturday evening, was recovered by 
Chief of Police Ellis, of Armstrong, 
behind the school there, on the follow­
ing Sunday afternoon. Dr.‘ Harvey’s 
bag wa.s in the car at the time it was 
stolen, but on recove|ring the auto­
mobile It was discovered that no­
thing had been taken,
’thieves. ~Provincial'. Police state they
erty— in-
have found'neafly aU the'stolen "prop̂ ^̂  
another— -unoccupied—house 
miles away from the 
and that certain in- 
under suspicion. No 







President De Valera of the Irish 
Free State drew the eyes of the world 
during the past week by his official 
announcment o f his intention o f re­
moving the oath o f allegiance to the 
K ing from the Free State Constitution. 
Later he declared himself as opposed 
to  land annuity payments to Britain 
totalling 3,000,000 sterling. The British 
cabinet is to discuss-what is considered 
a grave issue. ,
T ^ l a y  G o l f
F E E S  R E D U C E D —
$]{).00 to lady players and new members. 
§15.00 to old members (if total 90).
ks^
O C  Buys an outlit of Golf Bag, Driver or Brassie 
■ "  . Iron, Putter and Masliie...
- _______________ (Se£T)UL_windQw.)___ _ ______________________
O U R  G O L F  S U P P L IE S  A R E  C A R E F U L L Y  
T O  M A K E  P E R F E C T  P L A Y
Golf Glubs. Steel or liickory  ̂ G ^ ^ ^  B A L L S  ;
shaft. . .S liS O  to $ 1 2 .0 0  ' ^^tinlop Maxfli-7-
Each ...................
Golf Bags. ;Manv new col- Doz. .. .......... .......$ 8 .0 0
-«-o r s  --77:$ SrOO to "$ 1 TtOO— Spalding--' K ro flite- ” ---------------
. Each ........ .;..............
Parachute Practise Ball—  Doz. .. .r:.-...........;..;.$8.00*
Price . . .$ 1 .0 0  --Spalding AVitch-rr*_   —
EacL ......................... 504^
Gulf Tees .. 10<> to 50<J - Doz..........................$ 6 .0 0
N 0 L A N f f i g f E ? v




Canada last week heard the dramatic 
charge by Senator J, P. B. Casgrain in
Parliament tnat Chicago’s diversion of 
lake water is violating the American- 
Canadian treaty and the decision Of' 
the United States Supreme Court. He 
charged that by reason of the lower- 
ing o f the water level, .neither. Cana- 
dian nor American vessels can varry 
a  normal .load.- Quite a stir has been 
^nreated by the Senators proposed re- 
.naedy-which-h^belieyes-will-secure-re-^ 
dress and strict treaty ' observance
namely , appeal by the Dominion to the 
British' throne.
LC-provincial-legislature is.adjourn^ 
ing today, ’Thursday, imtil next ’Tues­
day,,foritherEaster-holidayiiperibdirand 
Atdhopes to-finish.^its-busine.s.<>-.«â ftsions 
by Saturday o f next week.
Municipal Representations
-OnTuesday-last-munieipal-represen-
Major Allan Brooks is to give a
Vernon and District-Fish and Game 
Protective Association this evening, 
Thursday, in the Board o f Trade 
room. Major Brooks has not announc­
ed his subject, but lovers o f wild life 
have never been disapjiointed with his 
talks, and he will very likely have 
some interesting observations to make 
following his recent trip to New Zea­
land. A t the meeting there will also 
be consideration of the government’s 
offer • as regards fish rearing ponds', 
and Mayor Prowse, delegate from Ver­
non and now President of the B.C; 
Association, will give a report of that 
Association’s recent annual meeting. 
Thirty cock pheasants wera received 
from the game farm at Victoria last 
Friday and were released by E. Cliff, 
President of the Vernon Association, 
and Game Warden Still.
tatives from various parts ol the pro­
vince told the government that the 
municipal features of the Jones budget 
would be disastrous to many of'.them. 
They united in urging the proposal that
'th e T ’ederal"govemment-take~OYer"the 
whole cost o f unemployed relief. No 
indleationr-ofHrtis-'ChangeHn~his~stand'
D.O*K.K.
BIG A N N U A L  DANCE
in the
Scout~Haltj~Vemon
Easter Monday, March 28th
D ^ c in g _9  to 2 Selwyn’s Orchestra.
■Adrriissfon (Including Scupper) $1.00
P R O C E E D S  A R E  IN. A ID  O F  T H E  
-V E R N O N -J U B I L E E -H G S P I T A t
Arrange notv to attend this big dance 'where you will be ,
assured of a real enjoyable time. Lots of floor space— dance___1
m corrifort!
THOMAS IS GUILTY 
OF SELLING BEER
His Honor Judge Swanson Re-
T IIE  S E V E N T H  A N N U A L
Okanagan Valle'y
M u s i c a l  F e s t i v a l
Kelowna, April 28, 29, 30
ENTRIES  SH O U LD  REACH THE SI'ICRETARY, 
BOX 518, K ELO W N A , Bv March 3Lu
Syllabus of Competitions aiul ICmry ForJU' can lie obtained 
from ^V, L, Seiiton, Vcrnoit ,
E, J. Chambers returned on Mon­
day after a brief visit to .Vancouver. 
On Friday ho addre.s.scd the foreign 
trade bureau of the Board of Trade 
at the Vancouver Hotel, speaking on 
"Problems In Developing Export Mar­
kets," On the .same evening ho was 
an enthusiastic fan in attendance at 
the hockey fixture between Vernon 
and the Vancouver Flromeu,
Angus McDonald, the "Giant Lum­
ber-Jack,’’ formerly of Kamloops, and 
well known throughout tho Okanagan, 
now clqlins the lieavywclght boxing 
chamiilonshlp of Canada, In all prob­
ability he will leave In the near future 
for England to attempt to take away 
the British Empire lllle from .Larry 
Gains, ami to win the European 
ohamiilonshlp, Ho will be accomiianled 
by Del Fontaine, the Canadian mUUile- 
welghl.[ champion.
James Coleman, Indian Agent for 
this district:, imrehased two fine Here­
ford bulls for the Osoyoos band of 
Indians, at I be annual provincial bull 
sale at Kamloops last week, 'The 
animals are Sunnylirae Fairfax and 
.Suunybriu' Repeater and were l.be 
lu'operty of Charles Turner, of K ll- 
gurd, H,0, Tho iirlees were SlfiO and 
.‘5100 respeetlvoly, and with these two 
bulls the Osoyoo.'i band plans to Im- 
I provs' their herd.
verses Decision In Magis-
trate’s Court
Judge Swanson In County Court on 
Wednesday afternoon found William 
Thoma.s guilty of unlawfully selling 
bottled beer to Alfred Brewer last Feb- 
ruai-y 8. Thomas is the attendant at 
the Vernon Hotel beer parlor, and His 
Honor’.s decision is a reversal of tho de­
cision handed down by Magl.strate Heg- 
gle, who threw the case out when It 
came before him several weeks ago In 
Police Court. Tho legal penalty will 
be Imposed this morning, Thursday,
Evidence given by Alfred Brower wius 
to the effect that ho purcha.sed two 
half-dozen orders of bottled beer, and 
look them to a room of the hotel whore 
his brother, Charles Brower, and a girl, 
Pearl Smith, consumed them. The lat­
ter were suhsequently arre.sted by the 
,olly police, who stated that they found 
two of the bottles in the room, behliul 
the door.
Taking tho slaiul in his own defence, 
Thoma.s doclari'd that be had merely 
served Alfred Brower and his brother 
with draught beer in the parlor ine- 
mlses. He stated that he had Informed 
Andrew Morris, hotel clerk, that 
Charles Brewer and the girl were mak­
ing a uolse -In one of the u|istalrs 
rooms, following which the police had 
tiism called and the pair expelled, 
Morris corroborated Ibis, explaining 
that ln‘ had not seen any beer bottles 
In Ibe room, but on being cross exam­
ined by D, 0, Tuck admitted that ho 
had not looked bnhlnd the door, Gor­
don Llntlsay defended Thomas, The 
ease was carried to the superior court, 
liy Mk ' c ity Pollfli',
' H, U, Browne plc'aded guilty to the 
theft of IS sum of money from The 
Vernon News where he was employed 
us ueeouniant. Be was remanded tor 
r.enlenei' loiluy,
torrtransfer $868;00Q of social . service 
costs to B.C. miipicipalities, however, 
was given by the Hon. Mr. Jones, al­
though he and Premier 'Tolmie pro­
mised careful consideration of the re­
presentations made.
Relief Enquirjr
Meanwhile the unemployment en­
quiry wrangles on, with M. H. Mc- 
Geough, Dominion repre^ntative for 
unemployment relief in B. C. taking the 
lime-light with his evidence that the 
reduction of the municipalities’ pro­
gram from $5,321,000 to $3,250,000 last 
October came at the recommendation 
of the Provincial Government., His hot 
charges have met with equally hot de­
nials, and the general public seems as 
far away as ever from a knowledge of 
the truth in these matters.
P R O T E S T S  A G A IN S T
IN D IG E N T S  C A M P
(Continued from Page One) 
who was attending the Council meet­
ing, Interjected the suggestion that a 
half dozen brooms could profitably be 
utilized on the main streets.
— TThe,_slde'Wolks—are—In—wretched
condition,” he declared.
Plans were submitted by C. F. Co;>- 
terton Ltd., for the sanction of the 
Council relative to a sub-dlvIslon which 
that company ha.s made at the comer 
of Elm and Maple streets, two of the 
three parts of the sub-dlvlslon having 
been .sold. A resolution of ratification 
wa.s passed.
Resolution of Condolence 
A resolution of sympathy and con­
dolence was pa&sed by tho Council to 
be forwarded to B, R, Bulwer. an em­
ployee of the city, relative to the death 
of his wife, -
In concluding tho buslnes.s of llie 
Council, Mayor Browse gave notice that 
at, the next meeting ho will introduce 
a by-law regulating weights and mca- 
•sures.
Under the auspices of A ll Saints’ Parochial. Guild____
Jn tĥ
Plain and Fancy Sew­
ing, Plants, Roots, Cut 






Commencing at 2.30 p.m.
n
_To_.Dne..and_aH_.we_convoy-our~Easter-Greetings~and~lnvlte”'yon'~to'
dine here on Good Friday, Ea.ster Sunday and Easter Monday.
Special Chicken Dinner '
 ̂ Easter Sunday
Wo Invite you to take advantage of our hoino-cookpd meals anytime.
C H A T E A U  C A F E
National Hotel Building DELL ROBISON, Prop.
AucUoiiom' Simms calls iiarttcular 
iiUentlon to a Bhorlirs sale of high;
class furnltui'c and bouseholtl elTi'clsi - --------------
III ’2,:in p.m, this afternoon at Ibe s OFFICIALS NAMED FOR
auction rooms on Bsriiard Avenue 
Terms siiot casb. No reserve,
■1 a Tra I'J-' K"- v'J '-'i
RemembefH
That tlie Best Goods nro always Advertised, Ihorcfore, 
if You wisli to secure tho Best Vnliio for Money. Look
carefully t’hrouRh the Advertisements in this Newspaper.
U ,vou want to enjoy a nsil nice 
lime on ’Thursday evening, March 31, 
plan to take In the Whist Drive and 
iJanw, under ausplcek of llorUcuIUlral 
Hoeli'ty, In National Cafe Hivllroom, 
Only 50c admission, Including tasty 
.supiier of turkey sandwlnhes, Vogue 
Orchestra. Cards start 11,30 p.m..
Dancing 0 till ’3,
(lAIMES AT KFLOWNA
' iiilfiliiTiffiW® ! walling,, for,
You just can’t beat the New Ford 
elghl-s and fours, Joe Wal'kin says If 
I bey are anything like the pictures ho 
has Wien they’ll certainly bo worth
VANCOUVER, B ,0 „  March ’J-i.-Bel- 
eellon of "Tony" McIntyre to md, al- 
li'inalely as referee and umpire wllli a 
Kj’jlowna official, In the Inter-dlvlslomil 
baskotball play-off w'rles between Ihe 
New Weslmlnsler Adannes and Ki'low- 
na on Friday and Saturday nights. Is 
announced by Benrotary Walter Himl- 
wlek, of the B, 0, Basketball As.sisda- 
tlon, McIntyre will nccnmimny the 
Royal City .scimul to tho Okanagan city.
Joe Watkln Is all thrilled about tho 
New Ford eights and fours. Ho says 
everybody else will feel good about it 
when they sco tho now snappy imulols, 
tho vory latest In every way.
When wreckers at Firth of Forlli, 
England, look charge of the liner Ced- 
rlo to dlamantlo It “ Doodles" tho ship’s 
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Flowers delivered the World 
over by wire,
F. B. Jacques & Son
VERNON'S G IFT 8HOP 
SINCE 18110
Scout H all- _ Wednesday, April 6th
at 8.15 p.m.
SALMON ARM  SCOUTS AND GUIDES, present
“T h at’s O n e  O n  B U F
Farce in Three Acts
 ̂ f*how drew large hoirses at Salmon, Arm, and will bo en­
joyed by old and young alike, Sponsored In Vernon bv the Boy 
beouts. Proceeds for Summer Camp,
ADMISSION; Adults 350. Children ’45e
B A S K E T B A L L !
I n t e r m e d i a t e
Finals for the Championship of B.C.
FRIDAY, MARCH 2 5 th— 
H IG H W A Y  FUR,NewWestminster 
v s . V E R N O N
Prellmlimry: FInaF Volleyhall game „ f  the Olmnagaii To.iruameiit 
for tho Vernon AHsoelatlon Cup
SATURDAY, MARCH 2 6 th—
H IG H W A Y  F U R  (N o w  Westminster) vs. V E R N O N
P U E L IM IN A IIY ;,,
ARMSTRONG Jl^NIORS vs. v iillN O N  JUNIORS
Admission 35e anil 80e, Games eonimrnee each night at R.15 p.m.
S \ t i
1 4-
* L;;
Page.-Six- T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C.-  ------------- —        — t— —  ■r--   ' --------V-
Thursday, March 24, 1 9 3 3
The Vernon New s
VERNON, p.c, ■
VERNON NEWS PRINTING Sc PUBLISHING GO- 
LIMITED
Member Of the Canadian Weekly Newspapere* 
Association
W. S; HARRIS. Editor and Manager  ̂, '
Subacrlption Rates— T̂o all countries in the Postal 
Union, »2.50 per year, $1.50 for six months, pay­
able in advance. United States. $3.00; foreign 
postage extra. '
§ p M E  T A L K  OF D E C E N T R A L IZ A T IO N
r-s-XHE present day tendency is towards centralized effort 
I  in almost every line o f industry. Y e t this is the time 
^chosen by some men within the co-operative move- 
“menttoadvocate-breaking-away-from-their-centralizedsell- 
-ing-effort and launching .out .for themselves,
• Growers selling, through the Summerland Co-operative 
and others selling through the Vernon Fruit-tfnion. aie 
A meeting was TSiaTff~Summerlaird
Gardens
God bless gardensf yours and mine,
Where the fainted columbine 
Neighbors zvith the statelŷ  phlox 
And the lowly four-d’clocks.
God bless gardens down the lane 
'Where a perfumed little rain .
Gently bathes a pansy face 
And some dusty Queen Anne's lade.
God bless gardensmostly tvhere 
No one has the time to care,
~B'e'ih'ere~thistle-tops-and-weeds;— ------ ■------
L o v in g , every garden needs.. . ........




Declares J. W . B.- Browne, Kel­
owna, In An Address To 
Rotarians
said' to be fdissatisfi^ 
at which-this was the main point of discussmn and at the 
annual meeting of the Vernon Fruit Union it i^ a nticipated 
that there will be some talfc of what might be achieved if 
they sever their' connection with the Associated Growers 
Limited, the sales agency for the coroperatives;
Dissatisfaction with the central sales agency is no pew 
thing. No doubt growers hear strange tales o f what ought
Bpfing'w'nreost"many-thousands-^of-dollars-to-rep^—Busses
and heavy trucks have broken through the thin top crust 
which is sufficient to bear up ordinary traffic, and it will be 
absolutely necessary to do a tremendous amount of repair 
work to make the, highways passable;
I t  is a fact that busses and vans pay heavy tolls and 
imp«Kts o f one kind and' another to the Gpverriment, but it 
j.; oicn tnip that, the total of these Is but a drop in the
That there is very little likelihood of 
there being national monopoly o f radio 
broadcasting' in Canada was the re­
mark made by J. W. B. Browne, opera­
tor o f the CKOV station at Kelowna, 
in the course o f an address to the Ro­
tary Club members at their regular 
Monday luncheon - gathering. -
“ Governmental control,”  he declared, 
would mean an expenditure o f at 
least 20 million dollars, and in times 
such as tireser^chr“afT“autlay“ is“^ n -  
likely.”  ' .
In4he meantime, he'continued, com­
mercial operation of stations is being 
conducted on a high plane, with, the 
objectives o f educating the general pub- 
lic, and o f inculcating a superior cuL 
ture.-...
Plans are being completed for the 
establishing of a trans-continental 
hook-up with powerful stations at vari­
ous strrfte^c points. A  new 10,000 watt 
station has been constructed at Cal­
gary, he stated, but as reception from 
that point, in the Okanagan is snas-
CONSTITUTION TO 
BE RATIFIED AT 
SECOND MEETING
Because insufficient notice had been 
given in advance, the proposed new 
constitution o f the B.C.P.G.A. as out­
lined by D. Godfrey Isaacs, was not 
adopted at the extraordinary general 
meeting held at Kelowna on Wednes­
day of last week. Another meeting will 
be convened in the near future, how­
ever, at which time there is no doubt 
that this constitution wHl be'ratified.
The |najor changes in the new con­
stitution are chiefly as regards mem­
bership, fees, " the “ formation of local 
branches, and the preamble has been 
reworded significantly so as to indicate 
more_specificaUy_the_Qbjectiyes_pOM 
organization.
One of the objectives is Mo facili­
tate successful marketing of products 
other than by sale and distribution.' 
-r-in'Mhe—abpve—the—insertion—o f—the 
phrase “other than by sale and •distri­
bution" constitutes the change as com 
pared to the old constitution.
Formerly the membership clau^ 
read: ,‘ ‘any person interested in horti­
culture may'become a member,” or­
dinary fees being one dollar per year 
and life memberships $101 ' (
~  ̂ ........ -..The ^ e w .. FeesTT",,;— ,------
Season
With its touch of Spring 
that makes everyone feel 
they need a New Outfit. 
W e invite you to call and 
see our showrooms. !
W e have a full 
stock o f the 
very newest 
merchandise—
H A T S  in New Racello, rough shiny straws, demure and 
capriciously brimmed. Styled with crisp simplicity of 
• ■ youth. ■ ,■ ■, .
(c o a t s  of superioif quality, modelled with smart lines.
DRESSES in gay, bright colors of the season in charm­
ing creations.
All these have to be seen to'be fully appreciated.
M i s s ^ E ^  D r e wto have been done, or what might be done, and not having; all the information which the selling agency has, often 
come to the conclusion that a different plan would have 
yielded.larger returns., A_co-operatiye concern always h ^  
plenty o f enemies and_tales_ grow as they traveb and Mine- 
- times do harm where a complete explanation would be ab­
solutely satisfacto^.' .
Co-operative growers who contemplate breaking away 
from -the Associated and inducing their locals to go on the 
market themselves, inight be ■well advised to consider the 
motives of the chi^f advocates of breaking away. I f  they are 
satisfied that these are disinterested they may. remember 
that during the past ten yemrs a lot o f money has been 
spent in advertising O K  apples, ^ y  local which withdraws 
from Ijhe 'Associated would lose the benefit o f this. They 
would have tP introduce a brand o f .their own and while 
; the^ might do this on the domestic market without any 
great loss, the situation would be very different as regards 
export. And e x ^ r t  will for years be one o f the most im­
portant factors in the marketing of -B.C; apples. -They will 
find that provided a brand has been satisfactory, export 
buyers will be difficult to convince that another brand is 
. just as good.
bucket when matched against the damage they have done 
and are still doing, to the-highways.
It  would be no new thing to restrict the operation o f
heavy trucks. wans or busses, either to specified (dates, or
the 'assent of competent authorities. -Operation- of pole car-
fyihg trucks was for some seasons Restricted in-the-neigh­
borhood of LUmby. There are regulations o f this nature in 
effect in the National I ^ k  at B a ^ .  • p
'The present condition of the main highway between Kel­
owna and Kamloops and i Northward frbm Penticton indi­
cates that either there must be some regulation of bus and 
other heavy vehicular traffic, or that permanent highways 
must be laid down. A t this critical juncture in the affairs 
o f the province. British Columbia cannot aiford to build 
such permanent works so that owners o f b u ^ s  dr freight 
trucks may have the opportunity to operate at a profit over 
roadways built and maintained at the public expense.
Ease-Ups Foibles
Vernon and Summeriand growers ought to ask them­
selves if it is good business for one local to break away from, 
their established pian of central selUng would it not be gobd 
____ for all others to do the same thing unless the one withdraw 
ing Hoi>es to obtain a more favorable position through the 
stabilizing influence of locals which continue to operate 
through the central organization. I t  is well to remember
that th e f ia y  .has gone-byJwhen_any_-body_jpLgrpwersJsjwijj-
ing to take over the burden of taking care o f surpluses or 
of storage. Another sales agency is just one more to struggle
Now there were those that came unto Kase-up -aud said- 
“ Surely thou wilt set forth a foible unto us.” And he said 
unto them “Wherefore? Am hot I  rightly called Ease-up? 
And lo ,.I have held.-my peace these many years; yea, eyen 
-what time_the blooBi-failed, and they tha;t sit at the receipt 
o f custom returned Unto the strangers withm the gate, u ^  
each oni? of them, e fe y  man his money; yea, and when they 
of Limbo'did strive|wit'h'‘ the young men of the place'where 
spring^is-hot-Cfor-iLis-ever summeLin then liearts), and did
with in the Scramble for outlets.
that they must have
capacity to'draw from various sources in order tojneet the 
requirements of the distributing agencies. Any local which 
hrAair<ra.wa.y from thR Associated will find exactly tiie aaine" 
difficulty. The mixed car business is increasing. In  order 
to fill orders a shipping agency must be able within a few 
days to nhta.ih- par.s_containing a mixture of commodities. 
TaiIoi;-made cars are a big factor, so big as to exhaust the 
_.capacity of any single house located at one point to assemble 
many-withinea-reasonable-time.. .Experience h^^taught the 
■disfaiihiitnr.-, that limited quantities forwarded regularly, en- 
sures a more satisfactory supply for the consumer and stim-
overcome 4hem,- and--taka.Jrom.them-theh_silyer y e ^ ^
and when, a moon or two since, one that is of Limbo did 
judge betwixt the young men when they strove; and his
modie- and' unsatisfactory it is likely 
that in  the course of time an equally 
powerful station will be established in 
this valley.
_ “ Is C liO V  heard ■well on the prai­
ries?” asked'A. T. Howe.
•‘Yes, and no,” was Mr. Browne’s 
answer. “ Sometimes the reception 
there is poor, at other times we are 
surprised by the number o f letters of 
congratulation we jget from old 'friends 
there.”  ■
At one jtinctlure the speaker declar­
ed that a pin could be placed at any 
point on a map of the generally in­
habited portion of Western Canada, 
and that a reception o f CKOV pro­
grams has been acknowledged within a 
spaice o f one hundred miles from any 
such point.
Mr. Browne told of his early efforts 
to organize the broadcasting .station 
at Kelowna, and of his determination, 
since going on the air last November, 
of : providing -“programs that- are-d if­
ferent.”
■- Reads From The Vernon News
“Tiring of records one day,” he said, 
•‘I  looked around for news items to 
Tread, and "picked ■upThe'Vernpn’News: 
I  read tluree items over the ’air, and 
■with regard to one article on blister 
mite from that newspaper, I  received 
19 messagesi expressing pleasure at the 
Jnfprmatlon~that^had'"been conveyed.”
This dissemination o f knowledge, as 
far as the radio is concerned, 'cohtihu 
ed Mrr.Hrown. besides-ifeing conceiiT
The new fees are two dojlars and 
$20 respectively, twice as high as the 
old, and “any* bona fide grower of fruits 
and vegetables may become an Associ­
ation- member - upon - payment of . such 
fees. " The executive has the right " to 
refuse a membership should it consid 
er such action in the interests of the 
Association, and a member may be ex­
pelled by the unanimous vote of the 
executive.' • '
A  minimum of ten members for each 
local branch of the Association has 
been stipulated, and “ at the discretion 
of the executive may be subdivided 
into commodity sections,” for tree 
fruits, vegetables, and small fruits. 
Such commodity sections shall operate 
only on matters concerning the com­
modities they cover. T h e r e  shall be 
one delegate for every fifty members 
of a branch.
The Directors shall be elected by 
bafiot at the annual meeting and shall 
be equ^ .in riumber to the horticul­
tural divi dons.
-  The constitution as recommended-no 
longer confers upon the Department 
.of-Agiiculture..thp_undisputed .right to
Barnard Avenue Vernon, B.C.
trated' on growers’ .^-problems, can ex 
tend “further, even into the realms of
appoint delegates from districts not 
otherwise represented, neither does it 
provide for the appointment of the 
Minister o f Agriculture, his Deputy, 
the Provincial Horticulturist, the head 
of the Department of Horticulture at 
the Univers'ity of B. C., as directors, 
ex-officio, f
—— n— -̂---“-Qubnun—is—25-̂ ^̂—— -̂---------
W ARNING
T o  D o g  O w n e r s !
Notice is hereby given to owners of Dogs that un­
less they obtain Dpg Licenses before April 1st, 1932, 
they will be liable for prosecution.- - -
After above date, the owners of dogs found not 
wearing 1932 license tags w ill, be prosecuted against
without further notice.
the school.
ulates business. Growers in any district may believe because 
of their inexperience that they have sufficient diversity, but 
a seasoned shipper would discern weaknesses at a glance. 
The number of shippers who have houses at various points 
throughout the valley is steadily increasing. Lone units arc 
disappearing fast.
' Units which might hope to gain some advantages by 
withdrawing from the tri-party arrangement under which 
the Associated does the selling, probably overlook the d if­
ficulties of financing. The Associated Growers has always 
enjoyed a splendid reputation with the financial houses and 
this has undoubtedly been helpful to locals in arranging for 
money fpr the packing of the crops. It  is quite possible that 
locals might find difficulties which: are not now encountered 
when they come to make their pwn financial arrangements 
without the support of the e.stablished central agency.
Then, top, it would be well to inquire Into the .succe.ss 
which attended the growers at Creston who withdrew for a 
.season from co-operative .selling through the Associated 
Growers. Last year many' growers there cancelled contracts 
and the local decided it could not cai-ry on. After one year'.s 
e.sperlencc the.so growers are reqiiestlng the Associated 
Growers to again operate in that district and there Is a lair
judgmenr"wa:stexceedingTgoodr-yet^ao-man--commend^-
and said unto him “ Here is a golden louis,” the tribute that 
is thy due.”
Nevertheless they prevailed upon him; and-lie s p ^ «—  
There is one'that "is exceeding •wise; lo,-he-doth-place circles 
iinr>n a.-wheel. and thereout cometh much sweet sound. He 
is n'ame ‘‘SeekrOf-me,” th c »igh ^ eh  call him bUt CK. OV. 
Therefore, when the young men of the city of no spring 
strove with them of the far city by the waters of the sea,^I 
said “I  will hearken unto Seek-of-me, and I  will listen unto
himd’"Rlrid,T3ehold there wasjnuch_confused,npise; for there
were those that danced, and those that sang, and those that 
made miisic upon the pipe and string, and one that P ^ ^ d ,  
■but ever and, anon jhere -̂ ’as the voice o f One that told how 
the young men fared in the "conflict.
And he said he has it, aiid nbw he has it-nofei—behoM-it-
placing of ra<lio.s in schools
he explained, it W ould be possible to 
arrange for special lectures from ex- 
iert"~teacliers. thus bringing to every
school the“ advantages m. Some paxti-r 
cular department that are how enjoy- 
ed- by a ■ few centres.—This “ speciali-
is-gone from him, and another has it.
And he said he th%t is named Hazel he doth strive might­
ily, and he hath bewitched them that strive with him, ana 
doth prevail upon the frozen pond.
And one that is clad in armour from the feet headwards 
more than they all, because unto him is given to guard the 
citadel, he doth show much prowess, and ever and oft ’ne 
doth cast himself upon, his knees and prayeth that they may 
not enter his citadel.
He that is named Sir 'William, ^hd doth ride upon the 
good steed gray Dobbin, hath set him in battle with Sir 
Campbell the Forlorn, and they twain contend together-in 
the lists; at each they rush, and they are thrown this way 
and that, so that neither can contend more.
Moreover he that hath the long stick, and useth it'fu ll 
well is full of much cunning, and, together with him’ that 
beareth the insignia of the Dutch admiral van Tromp, he 
doth make much play and o ft  decelveth the enemy.
And many other like words did ''Seek-of-me” tell me; but, 
withal tliere was much confusion and .sound .so that it can­
not bo thai T  speak of it this day, but, of a truth, I  verily 
know there is cause for much rejoicing, and, on the morrow 
1 will get me to the meeting place with them that play upon 
the In.struments of brass, and I will rejoice with the young 
men that rolurhi and learn from them all that befell them 
by tile way. , '
prospect of their doing so with a greater tonnage than they 
prevlou.sly handled.
R,evlewlng all the factors and sltidylng the situation from 
many angles it is quite easy to see that thougli it might be 
hard on those who make the experiment of going it alone at 
Igast for a season, the effect of one of the locals in the 'Val- 
-ley making the experiment, might prove erf distinct advan­
tage to the big shipping agency. Thereafter there probalily 
would be less dl.s.satisfactlon.
zation,” he said, holds irhiheiise possi­
bilities in the field o f education.
The radio, said Mr. Browne in con­
clusion. can also do a great deal to 
promote—interest—in -sport. -By- broad­
casting play-by-play accounts qf im^ 
portant series a love o f sport has been 
inculcated amongst many-formerly-un-- 
interested. ...._ ......... _ _ , _
in  an amusing manner Mn—Browne 
told o f his ordeal at Kelowna in broad­
casting the first game between the 
■Vernon and Firemen hockey teams at 
the Coast last Friday.
“ I  must confess that I  have never 
seen a hockey game.”  he said, “and 1 
found it rather a difficult job to ex­




I t  was at first suggested that no less 
than fifteen members constitute a quo­
rum for the transaction of Association
business, but in discussion at Kelowna 
last week the quorum ■was raised to 25. 
The: annually elected directors shall
R. N. CLERKE,
Chief Constable
meet immediately following" the anhuar 
meeting and shall elect from their 
numbers—a—President;—Ulce-President;- 
ahd Secretary-Treasurer, and four 
other Directors as an executive com­
mittee. Seven directors and three 
members-of the-executive committee 
shall constitute the respective-quorums.
■Voting at the convention shall con­
tinue to be on the . basis "of e^very mem­
ber "present-having" one" vote.
Apart from sueh— changes as are
specified above, the 
practically the"same.
constitution is
A T  PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO P.AY~
30x31= Oversize ..
-29x4:40 .....$-6T0

















These Tires are made for "and" guaranteed Oiie"l,’ear-by imperial 
Oil Co.
11 plates, 75 Amp. Hr.......$10.0011 Plates, 100 Amp. Hr $1625
13 Plates, 86 Amp. Hr..,,....$12.251.3 Plates, 120 Amp. Hr. _ $19.00
•These Battertes''rnade'by^d-"guaranteed--one-year, -Presto-Lue
Co. o f Canada. .
r ^T  1SKRVICE STATION
Phone 393 ---- — VERNON^RXk P.O. Box 5'T
i Twent^TYears Ago j
SA LE S A G E N C IE S  G O T  B E S T  
P R IC E
P O S S IB L E
“T
HEIII': iqipeiu's to bo u toiuloncy on Uu,' purl 
of Uu; 'gonorril pu'bllc to pliico a (•■.■rlalu am ount 
ol iilamo t)U ilio fiolllng agcncli.'S for tlio low 
IH'iccii obtaluod and ihl.s loncloncy is iKi.sslbly 
recolvlilg Koino ('iicotiragomont, from .some of tile smaller 
slilpponi, .^ny s ta tem en t to the i.'lfeet th a t  tlie selllni! 
ageneli s could luive oblalnisl more moiii;y Uian tlu'y did 
lor 1031 boxed apjiles Is enllrely out f)f keeping with llie 
facts, tends to undermine conlldcnco, and sliould be 
l•ml)llallcally denied, If any mistakes wi're madti in pric­
ing 13.0. boxed apples during tlii  ̂ past, sea,son, it. was 
Ihal the .shippers attemiited to secure h igher prices for 
the growers llv.m competition from o ther  iirodticlng 
dlstrlet.s In C anada warranted,"
In these terms and otla'i's of like Import, did U, 13, 
Btaples, Mantiger of Sales H(a'vleo Limited, JtisUfy the sale,; 
'policy of the orgaul/atlon over wlileli lie prĉ sldc.'s, in its 
dlspo.sal of thefr portion of llie 1031 crop, Thi* report Wiis 
made In I la' presi'iiee of eight representatives ol Indiqa'ii- 
dent shlpi)lng hon.sefi wlio can sell tlielr crops elllier Uiiontdi 
the Hales Service or tlirougli Ua> organlzatlona tliey main­
tain for that, lairpose. 'I'hese men were In ii position to 
endorse or eoinhal thi' words uttered by tlielr manager. 
There rs no record Had they olTered any denial, II, Is nndi r- 
fitood lliat llwy will again enter theli; sales .deal wttli Hales 
Hervli'c and lhal, otla'i' Indi'pendents are also iie"ltlng, al- 
iluaigli they naiy lie refused, Hie b(*nellls enjoyed Hinninh 
meinlii'rslilp In iluil body,
o
D A M A G IN G  O U R  H IG H W A Y S
i<ANA(lAN Vidley roadr, are in a di'ploralili! ehndlllon 
I bis S|irlng, Exiau'lenee liidleates I hat lliey will not 
Mtiniil u|) If Hie tn'inendously lieavy Imssen and irneks 
mil (lerinllied to operate when Ilia frost, Is coming out of Hie 
Mound and the Hia'hm rMlns arn falling,
Our roads were not built tor this sort of irania and 
elllier there iiui,|'3, he eewialloii of it fia' a iierlod In llie 
iKpiilng and probahly anoHier,hi Hu; I'all, or Hie roads will 
leiurii to a condition of roughness Hial will have a vei,\ 
deirlmenlal elfeel, oil poii'illile tourist Irallle. 11 Hils| policy 
I'l not, ado|il.ed It wtaild appear as If we inusi prepare lor 
III" eonslruelloii of permmieui roads ami this Ihe pr/ivlnee 
niiniol airord, I
Damage iwhleh has been done to otir lilghways Hds
(From The Vtwiioii News, Thursday, March 28,' 1912.)
Thrown from hl.s horse when the animal sllpiied on an 
Icy street car rail at Winnipeg,, last Saturday morning. 
Major 'll, W. Husband, ex-Mayor of this city, wn-s severely 
hurt and died shortly afterward.s from his Injuries, For the 
preceding few weeks he had been attached to Lord Strath- 
cona's Horse, undergoing a cour.se of Instruction Which w;us 
to nt him technically to command C Sc|iuidron, B.C, Horse, 
of ■Vernon.
Many of the old Hnier.i of this district will regret to hear 
that Dr, Ollerhons, of Lansdowiie, hn.s died In Holland. He 
was the plonebr medical iiractltloner of the valley.
On Thur.sdiiy evening of next week the Induction of the 
Uev, C, O .  Main Into, Hie pa.sloraie of Hie Presbyterlnn 
Chureh here will lake iilace,
Travel on Hie 8, O, Is unusually lu'avy at pre.sent. One 
day lii.st week Conductor Morrow collected no less than 41 
tickets Irom pa.ssengers coming from the Old Country,
Thirty Years Ag9
(Frf)iii The Vernon News, Thiirsdiiy, Mnreh 27, 11)02.)
All effort, which iironil.ses to be .succi'ssful,,ls behig mtide 
t )  reliistale Hie telephone service here, The'Coldstream 
llaiieli will )iut a wire into town this Spring, and from ‘20 
to 2.5 lustrimieiits will probably he taken by city llrniH,
The .Iiinlor lacrosse club organized tor Hie season last 
Biiturday evfiihiu wltli Fnink Coelirane as eaptaln and Os­
car Uelnhard, .secretary. ,
Charles Levias.seiir left last Tuesday for Quebec, having 
dlspcsMl of Ills proiicrty In White Valley, The upper farm 
was purehiised liy .1, A. llonrsette, of Alherla, and >1, Oenler 
has taken Hie home raiieh,
'riie Cit y Couiu'll has accepted t̂he lender of R, 13, Bell 
for Hill eonsi.nietl 111 ol an eight foot sidewalk on Barnard 
Avenue from the Bank of Montreal to Megiiw's store, at iW 
cents iii'i loll,
1 •*•)«•»> I
/  Forty Years Ago
Interesting Programme and Ban­
quet In School House— Result 
of Sunday School Contest
GRANDVIEW BENCH, B, C.. Marcil 
21,—The first church .social to be held 
on the Bench was held in the School 
Hou.se hist Fi'iday evening and proved 
very .successful,
A year ago ’in March the church at­
tendance was divided into sides, 
Graco_JLldstone_being—chQseii_4es_.Uii(e 
caiitahi for the Reds and Miss Mac 
Turner as captain for the Blue.s.
The I'ule.s were lliut whichever side 
had the least attendance at the end of 
the year would have to entertain the 
other, which re.sultcd in the Reds en­
tertaining the Blue.s, which was done 
Friday evening, The program was the 
following; Clialrmn,n',s speech, T, W, 
Lld.sione; a speech by the minister, Mr. 
Pilier; recitation, " T h r e e  Guests,'' 
Grace Baldwin; musical .selection, Mr. 
McSlierry; recltiiHon, "Ciistor Oil," 
Stanley Baldwin; elioriu;, by the cliiui- 
ren; recltailon, "Pup For Sale,” Mar­
garet Rhodes; duet, "Jimmie and Jen­
nie," Mrs. B. Craiifllcmlre and Miss 
Louise Crandlcmlre; r e c 11 u 11 o n, 
Where'.s Mum," Maurice Black; I'ecliii- 
tlon, "Under Hie'Table Maimers," Kdiia 
Lld.stone; dialogue, "Wanted; A Hired 
Girl," s ’ ven women; recllatlon, Harold 
Udstone; musical liarrel selection, by 
Mr, Black; recitation, "Being Polite," 
Margiirt!t Baldwin,
Tlie program wa.s closed by a clionis, 
'Good Night Blues," by the Rccis,
Next came the inyslerloim suiiper 
which a large table was miule for the 
Bli ê.s and visitors, Orders being tak­
en froin mysterious memis wlileh caus­
ed much iiierrlment and fun for all.
Last but nut least came the real rc- 
freshinents which were enjoyed by all. 
A few games being played lirought the 
Jolly evening to a close.
Miss Mae Turner gave a short siieech 
on behalf of the Blues luid a hearty 
vote of thanks was Joined In by all the 
Blues,
Miss M, McIntosh siieiil. the week 
end at Hie home of Hie Misses Hlronl- 
gers,
Robert Hti'oulger, Pearl l.ldsione, ami 
Mary Lldstone were the lucky whiners 
In the Poultry Oluli.
'I’he prizes for regular attrndanee at 
Sunday School were awarded' to the 
following; Melvlna Turner, Pegrl Lld- 
.'itone, Wiil'er and Mmirlcc Bliick, mid 
Tommy Turner.
. . .  t h i s  i s  a n  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  a d d r e s s e d  to  
r e t a i l e r s  i n  a  s m a l l  w a y  o f  b u s in e s s
I  -I- y ou  rea lly  w an t a sm all 
X. J- business say n oth in g  abou t it
Rct: i i lc rg  wJio d o n ’ t \v;uu :t l i i g g c r  business should 
s:iy Iio rh ing  -.iboiit it. fo r ,  i f  th e y  b c .u;in ta lk in g  hiliout n
il'i'oiii The Vernon News, Tliursdity, Marcli 21, 1892.)
'I'homa.s Cllnloii, ot l-urkln. Is putting In 400 acres tif 
Hpiinii wheal this year,
I,<c(iuliii'i Bros.' mill at Okanagan Mission is turiihig out 
15,000 feel of 'liimhor a day, ,,
1', Ilouvelle has obtained tlu' contract for the bl-weckly 
mall .‘ii'i'vlce lietween Vernon and the Mission.
'I’he liiinlKW is on the ground for Hie station which will 
he hulU at Marii, two miles sotiH)of Mara Lake.
V, L, F. and F„ J, Miller, of Dulwich, Kiigland, are re­
cent arrivals, and intend to .scUlc In this district,
HOADS Alli: NOT HO DAD
Complaint,s are numerous about the 
condition of the roads. Not everyone 
complains, iloe Mycon left Spokane, 
Wash, at four a.m., Tuesday, and at 
six o'clock the same evening wii.i hi 
Vernon, He stales Hie reiiorls of Hie 
conditions of tlie roads have lieeii 
greally exiigui’i’aled.
A llhrai')' ol more Hum 3,000 man- 
iiHcrtpls lias been unearthed by Dr, 
Hven Hedln's expedition In ruins in 
Hie Gobi Desert,
T/u 'i y 's ii sinr'y lu h l  
(ih o iii ,1 r r i t i i l r r  iv Ik i r r r  
tiii/ ily  <l i l l  n 't  iv iiiit  ii /'/.i; 
Inishit'ss. U r  iviis [ f a y ­
in g  r/ irck rrs  'ivii/i n m n iy  
in  s o in r  p la r r  n (  h iil in g  
in  th r  i iu ir p n rt iin i n j  his 
s io r r .  A r ifs/ in n rr rn lr r -\  
rd . T h r  r  r  o n v sdid}^ 
" T h r r r 's  M r s .  H h irh ."  
" I l u s h " ,  utid th r  r r ta i l  ■ 
r r ,  " I f  v :r  i/an 't n n ih r a 
n o is r , p rrh d ps s h r 'l t  ,i;o 
d is d y !"
in rlic f o r m  o f  i idvcrt iscm uius, th e y  w o u ld  g e t  new cus 
lom ci 's  w hose  requ irem en ts  w o u ld  just d isturb theiiL 
w ou ld  com p e l  th em  to buy m o re ,  d e l i v e r  m o r e ,w n r k  
move.
The w:i\’ to ;i b ig g e r  business is ;is pliiin :i;i the[hTiiH' 
on o n e ’ s fa c e ;  it is custom er m u lt i [ i l ica f ion . 
w i fh ran  u rge  tow iird  b ig g e r  th in gs  s i iou ld  g i v e  lbs in.tin 
th o u gh t  and e f fo r t  tb custom er m u lt ip l ica t ion .
.Some re ta i lers  can 'n e ve r  h ope  to  hat'e a b ig  busi' 
ness e v e n  i f  th e ) ’ w an ted  o n e— th e ) ’ lack the ab ilit ) , ihv 
e n e rg ) ' ,  the am b it ion , the underst;|iuling needed  to m ik ' ’ 
;i b ig  liusiness. I h ey  ;ire content w ith  a sm all  In is i l ic ' ,  
and w o u ld  be r e a l ly  unhappy  i f  th e ir  business w;islgirM\v 
ing  r ; ip id l ) '  as a conse(|Uence o l circumstances otiDiw 
the ir  con tro l .  ' I 'h e y  w o u ld  f e e l  l ike  a man in a w :ic'"M 
w hose  horses w e re  ru nn ing  a w ay  w ith  it!
S om e  re ta ilers , h o w e v e r ,  h ave  tin u rg e  to make 
the ir  Inisiness la rg e r .  I  h ey  d r e a m  o f  the t im e  when t in )  
w i l l  have  one b ig  .store. 'I h e ) ’ w ant ij iiuicli l i igger in 
com e than the ir present one. P e rh a p s  they  dreain ot a 
t im e  w h en  they  w o n ’ t have  to  w o rk ,  when th e y  w il l  hate 
much leisure to he s|U'nt on l ish ing  trips, o r  in how lm p, 
or in t ra t 'e l l in g ,  o r  w ith  hooks, o r  in a country  home,
C u s tom er  attraction can he accom plished  va r iou - l ) .  
hut the re  is one essential m eans— press lu lvertis ii ig , ‘ 
v e r t isem ents  g o  w h e re  personal sa lesm en and even  l e i u i ’ 
ta n ’ l hope to g o , 'a n d  they  h ave  a p ro fo u n d  inlluencc "ii 
readers o f  thetn — t hey so ften  resij^tance, d isso lve  apa ih ) ,  
create ciiiirulence am i g o o d w i l l ,  and tlirect the slep ’* 
huyei's. .'\nd they  are cheap ! .‘\nd  Imyei's— not scl 
pa)' fo r  them , and :ire g la d  to pay 
a lw ;i) 's  gH, in largest m nnhers, and  o f  the ir  
w i l l ,  l o  those stores which  spend  a 
a d ve r t is in g !
IcD
fo r  th e m ! Ih 'V  ' 
Tiwn h'ce 
lo t  o f  n ione) "It
Why should uny ambitious retailer hesitate to contract 
for advertising which his customers will pay for gladly
Thursday, March 24, 1932
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CORRESPONDENCE Hunt Czistjle Funds By Air
Preference by Empire Marketinj^
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
I  am'again venturing to trespass on 
your valuable space, because I  believe 
we are allowing precious time to slip 
by, at a time when, with so much at 
stake, much depends on well consider­
ed action. The Horticultural Council 
of C an^a  has met and adjourned 
without giving us any lead with regard 
to preference. The Chamber of Com­
merce is sending out a questionnaire 
on Empire preference to all the Boards 
of—Trader-while-the—British' Columbia 
^ u it  Growers’ Association tinkers with 
its constitution, and Mr. Isaacs’ plan, 
and Mr. Isaacs himself, drearily dis­
cusses-Mr.-Dafoe.-
M fss CampbelPs R ec ip e .
. - for-Cup Cakes
H cup butter 2 cups p6»try flour
1 cup augu ., (or cups
2 eggs bread flour)
J i teaspoon vanilla 3 teaspoons Magic 
extract. Baking Powder
teaspoon salt 1 cup milk
Cream butter thoroughly; add sugar a 
little at a time, beating well AH,I1 yolki.■ »  mail-...I I a II I ■ ll I ------— ■ i Ui hUi Si .* Wrffcl ^SliaSl
Of eggs and vanilla; beat well. Sift flour 
with baldng powder and salt, and add, 
alterna^y with milk, to first mixture. 
Fold in ’stifll]( beaten egg whites. Bake in 
greased cup uke.tins, or in paper baking 
cups. in moderate oven at 375* F. about 
25 niinutcs. Serve warra from the oven, 
sprinkled -with powdered sugar.-Or cool," 
and frost the tops. VouTWillTfind'rinahy- 
delicious frosting recipes in the Magic 
Cook Book.
In , my letter last week,- I  tried to 
visualize the several factors o f market­
ing^ as exemplified in the village, work- 
ing"with the same harmony-in-a,.’.Mai:=
keting Eoard. largej enough to cater to 
the needs of the nation., In a. further
stride of the imagination, I  introduced 
the idea of Empire. Marketing, embrac­
ing preference by the way, and pro­
viding a large, enough marketing place 
to accommodate the surplus products 
of Canada, and other Dominions, with,- 
out in any way hampering the British 
oroducey in his homp markpt. ____
C a k e s
are delicious when 
made with Magic 
Baking Powder,”
says M is s  H e le n  C a m p b e ll , -  
D i r e c t o r  o f
T h e  C h a te la in e  In s t i t u t e
handidOD baking 
id with I 
Miss, Campbell will tell you.
GDod n goes  m han good materials,”
Empire preference ^should always be 
regarded as equally applying to the ag­
ricultural producer in'Great Britain, as 
to the - producer on the outskirts, of 
Greater Britain. The idea of orcfer-
ence in British Columbia, is so linked 
up- with tariffs," that it -is needful "to 
poinWout that - the London—Times,' 
which appears to speak ■ with know­
ledge, impresses on its readers that the 
present tariffs in Great Britain should 
be considered in the light of a break­
water only, behind which something of 
a more enduring nature may be built. 
The Times further infers that prefer­
ence at the Imperial Conference at 
Ottawa is more likely to take the form 
of the “quota” than Customs duties.
The quota for wheat is strongly sup­
ported by producers in Great Britain 
who are anxious to, adapt it to other 
farm products. The quota acts like the 
seasonal tariff, but totally excludes 
supplementary imports from coming in 
when notwanted, and"limits"'outside 
supplies to the quantity required to 
make up the balance that the home 
supply cannot fill. The quota thus eh-
'I'hat’ s why Magic Baking; 
-Povvder is used^ndTecO'mrneiS'd'ed'" 
by The Chatelaine Institute.
^M^lc meets all the institute’s 
rigid requirements of fine quality 
—repeated tests have~fabved~it" 
ab.spjutely^ .̂re,n.n^  ̂
pendable.
The majority of dietitians and 
teachers^of cookery throughout
don't b e  foolish , ELSIE.
NO ONE SCRUBS ANY MORE. 
JWHY J»tfr-:YOU..’niY MY-^WAY-?-
rivil '
Magic. They use it exclusively 
because'they'^know ingives coh^" 
sistently better results.
Aiid 3 out of 4 Canadian house-, 
w ive^ay Magic is their favorite. 
I t  outsells all other baking
powders combined.
Remember—substitutes are 
never as good. Do as the experts 




a b Ii u s i n g  r e s u l t s  o f
W H IS T  D R IV E  PR IZE S
Co-incidenCes Abound In Trinity 
Valley Competition— Spring Is 
Royally Welcomed
O. A. McGinness, of Invermere, 
Declares Farming Regions 
Are Best of All
LUMBY, B. C., March 21.—O. A. Mc- 
Gulnness, o f Inveremere, broke his 
homeward bound journey from the 
Coast, and came in on Saturday on a 
visit to relatives and friends in Lumby.
Mr. McGuinness had just delivered
.several- carloads of livestock.to the
Coast and reports very satisfactory 
prices, and an active market.
No doubt many people in the district 
-will-be--glad-to-learn-that-George Hay- 
is making wonderful strides with the 
business at the Coast, which has de­
veloped so fast that he has been join­
ed by.his brothers, Angus and Kenneth. 
Th'e"'’'thr6eTH’ay •‘brothers~ai‘'6”"weH' 
known throughout the province on ac­
count of their- ex,cellent work in the 
livestock branch of the Government 
Service. |
Mr. McGuinness reports ■ many im­
provements noticeable in the Lumby 
district and feels that a farming com­
munity IS perhaps the best to live in 
after all.
(iemmill
T R IN IT Y  VALLEY, B. C., March 19. 
—The winners at the whist driveis here 
have formed a li^t of amusing coin­
cidences. A khbrt time ago there was 
a “Patrick night,” three members of 
the Patrick family here caro’ing' off 
three of the four prizes.
The last whist night proved a “Lum- 
merding” nighf, as Mr. and Mrs. Tony 
Lummerdlng carried off both first 
prizes, the-booby-prizes falling to-Miss 
Gertie Remsberry and L. McDougal.
'“Quite a portion o f this latter even­
ing was given over to" childrents games 
-and-the-children-had-a-good time.
. The Rev. Mr. Brisco, of Lumby, man­
aged to make the; trip up, partly by 
-car, partly by team last Sunddy, ' for 
evening, service at the SchooTHouse. 
The~snow--is-going^astr-ih“ spite"'yf*
several new sHttwers recently 
, .Pussy ■ willows, iambs, and new 
feathered friends show that this Valley 
IS not behind the times in welcoming 
the Spring.
J. G. Vliet has had young lambs on 
his ranch for nearly five weeks now.
Too Sick for School •V' i
Mrs. Dow Says Dr. Wimams' Pink 
 ̂ Pills Restored Daughter to Health.
W
; ‘ ‘My daughter was 
rundown in health, 
took weak spells and 
could n o t  go to 
school," writes ‘M is. 
Asa Dow, Port Dan- 
iel West, Quebec.
“While visiting her aunt, a friend told 
her about a little girl in similar condi­
tion who had been completely restored 
to healtb by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
My daughter, has. since been .taking, th^
Pills, and'they have certainly, made, her 
; stronger..She has lost that tired, sluggish 
feeling and has never tuissed one (toy’s 
school since September. The Pills 'dlso 
: gave her a goo(l appetite; her nerveS; are . 
better' and she has more pep. I  recom- 
meiid Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to mothers, 
of daughters with similar troubles.”  
■DoH’,t~ler"anaeraia-rob-your-growing-
: daughter of health and vigor. Give her 
Dr.'Williams’ Pink Pills. They are no 
temporary relief. They banish the condi­
tion by creating new blood which im­
parts .health, vigor and vitality. Equally 
good for all rundovm or nervous condi-
, tions. Atiyour druggist’s. SOc.
William ti ill. pas.sed through 
from Hilton to Fintry last week end. 
Attend Sawmill Dance 
Another of the popular dances at 
Lumby Sawmill took place on Friday. 
being-attended-by-visitors-from-Lumby I 
and Lavington. - '.j
St.-Patrrck’s Social.
E A S T E R
Lady Chaytor and R. T. Richards wQl hop from- England to Australia. There 
the titled lady willTectiire on fashions to raise funds to rehabilitate 
'Witton castle, the ancestral home at Durham. Lady Chayter will act as 
navigator.
courages expansion of home agricul­
ture without the., additional cost of a 
duty being. added to the import.
While tariff.s-dn-nothing_to alter tlia
dislocation in the backbone of present 
marketing methods, the quota has 
great possibilities in up-to-date mar­
keting, and is the essence of a brief on 
Empire-Marketing that 1 prepared in 
1929 for the Horticultural Council.
'ITie'quota"autdmatically'^revents the" 
distributor, by license, from overload- 
-ing-the~Tnarket—with—foreign~and“ un^ 
mebessary supplies, and likewise di­




at present cbiiflicts with-treaty—provi­
sions- with outside countries. Sir John 
Gilmour, Minister of Agriculture in the 
National GovernmenfT^is authority for 
saving th'at the 'fe ^ 'latioh of "home
supply to the market woiild make the
lu&tarp^rrnlssabrer—In—respect-of=for^
clothes whiter
Free C o o k  B ook —When you bake 
at home, the new Magic Cook Book 
will give you dozens of recipes for deli­
cious baked foods. Write to Standard 
Brands Limited, Fraser .Avenue and 
Liberty Street, Toronto, Ontario.
“J C.AN’T understand it, Elsie—a sen­
sible girl like you scrubbing clothes! 
Change to Rinso, the famous ’no-work’ 
soap. It soaks out dirt—all you need 
to do is rinse. That saves your strength 
—saves the clothes, too!"
R i c h  s u d s — i n  w a s h e r s ,  t o o
Tiat«4 m4Amb« ^  byV
Omtdaipc Institulc
'ShaHUsimJUsfastne ^
Even in hardest water, Rinso suds ate 
thick, creamy, lasting. You need no bar 
soaps, chips or softeners. Cup for cup, 
Rinso gives twice as much suds as li^ t- 
weight, p.uffcd-up soaps. These rich 
suds get clothes so white, even boiling
isn t ncccssarv.
The makers of 40 famous washers
recommend
eign trade agreements, the Times of 
February 4, reports the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer as stating that no com­
mitments of any sort or kind would be 
made by the British-Government that 
would prevent free and unfettered dis­




Safe Opened But No Money 
Found— Dozen Flashlights 
and-Batteries Taken ““
■ SICAMOUS, B. C., March 21.—The 
garage operated by K. R. Finlayson 
was-entered“ by-thleves “on " Thursday 
night; Gaining entrance by smashing 
a window in the. door at'the rear of
.tb_e_b.uilding..the_culprits_entered—thej-'
ofhee in front. :
’The safe, which had been left un­
locked,' was openetL No money was 
found bj'"the“thievesrbut papers in the
The Ladies’ of the Altar Society held 
a most satisfactory social and sale of 
work and home cooking in Morand’s 
Hall in honor of St. Patrick’s Day last 
Thursday. The tea tables were crowd­
ed and Irish emblems in the table ap­
pointments were much in evidence, 
whUe the young ladies waiting at table 
were Charming, in their pretty Irish 
costumes and “Erin-go-Bragh” caps.
The stalls were decorated with hai-ps 
and dancing “Pats,” and “Colleens,” 
the candy stall being in charge o f the 
Misses Lefranqois.
The fancy work made a fiiie display 
and was. sold at reasonable prices: 
while the home cooking sustained the 
refutation of the ladies of this distrief 
of being wonderful cooks.
■ Mra McCusker,. President of the As­
sociation, at 4 p.m. raffled the pair o f 
embroidered pillow .slips 
won by Mrs. T. A. Norris.
Altogether the ladies must feel re­
paid for their efforts by the, large at­
tendance and financial results.
Rev. Fr.. -Coady, of iVemcin, -was . a 
guesDat the Bazaar during the after­
noon.
Y A  R DLE Y S
r p H R O U G H  the years 
A- Yardley Lavender in
the
its
safe were strew'n“ about the""office. 
dozen..flasHhghts ,.and- a-number of
flashlight—toatteries=were=t^en=from’ 
show case.
stroyed in' a trap set for cougars. As 
a r^ult, after^  ̂ by em-
ployeesTjf^theTWvmcial "Game Board"
ConCAini no alum." 
Thla statement on 
every tin Is our ituar«. 
antee thi t̂ Mai2lc 
Daklnfi Powder is free 




it's great for 
, dish wash­
ing, Get the 
BIG pack­
age.
M I L L I O N S  U S E  R IN S O
in tub, w a s h e r  a n d  d ish p o n
F u e l  S p e c i a l i s t s !
Good fuel means everything to your personal comfort; 
especially this cold w|ather.
W E  CAN SU PPLY  YOU W IT H  TH E  BEST FOR  
EITHER  STOVE OR FURNACE USE
Phone 18




at. N m  Low Prioett
e nave mus every reason lor piac- 
ing the quota in the forefront of any 
preparations we make for July. There 
will be interests that will urge uS to 
ask for preference by tariffs, knowing 
full well that tariffs will do nothing 
to alter the lack of inter-relationship 
in the several factors of marketing, and 
will leave the middleman still master 
of the situation.
’The Imperial Conference in regulat­
ing supply and demand on an Empire 
basis must beware of putting the cart 
before the horse, by expecting the e f­
fective organization of agriculture to 
precede the organization of an effec­
tive market. 'With an Agricultural. 
Marketing Act in Great Britain, large 
and powerful vested interests may con­
trive to remain'unfettered by inviting 
Empire agriculture to squeeze itself 
into an undersized straight waistcoat, 
and if I  were asked to draw up a brief 
for agriculture, as I  once was asked to 
do for the fruit grower, it would be 
something to this effect.
Agriculture is the basic industry of 
the Empire, it is too big to organize on 
a provincial or national basis, but can 
be done on an Empire basis., It does 
not_wanUrestrictlvo_leglslatloh-but-an 
expanding market big enough to con­
tain its ware.s, It wants the railroad 
and steamship companies to take the 
place of the old horse and cart, to 
carry goods to majrket and pay less 
attention to the importing of aliens, 
It wants the middleman to stop tinker­
ing with the laws of supply and de­
mand, to take hl.s hand.s out of his 
pockets and get busy as an Intermedi­
ary, for exchange in the market square. 
It wants the financier who keeps get­
ting on and off of the gold standoi'd 
to get down to brass lacks if these will 
act and do the service of shillings and 
pence. It wants the politician to make 
a start at re-forming the to)) of the 
.social I'dlflce and to stop fooling with 
the foundations. Agriculture insists on 
being the mainspring of Empire co- 
oiieratlon and will not be forced to be­
come an Insignificant and ridiculous 
cog In a crazy Inteniallpnal contriv­
ance that it is nobody's business to 
control.
Perhaps, Mr. Editor, I may be per- 
inlUed, to follow this lelter with an- 
olluM’ on the '(|uld pro quo’ in which 
I would suggest that iirotectlve lanlls 
against Drltlsh manufactures bo scaled 
down In proixirllon to, and dependent 
on, the amount of aid Great nrllalh 
cap send us In Uie rlglit people and 
the neces.sary capital for Canada's de- 
velo|)ment.
Faithfully yours,
Allan D, Herlot, 
Vernon, n, O,, March 10, 1032.
Congratulatioiis to Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
ihur-QuesneLon-the.^^birth. of a^daugh- 
ter last Sunday evening.
H. C. Catt^and son, Henry, returned 
on Friday from attending the Kam- 
i stock—shbw, where they entere 
some fine exhibits.
manv’' fascinating forms grows 
ever more firmly' into the favor 
of ladies and gentlemen. It is 
• — and hais been since 1770—  
the one incornparable fragrance 
— so splendidly fitted to ̂  ex­
press the sentiment that the 
perfect gift conveys. E aster
J ' J-
calls for gifts o f the Lovable  
Fragrance. A ll good drug and 
department stores offer you
^  Yardley gift sets frpin, 85q._up.
YARDLEY, LQNDON^Toroato, New York, Paris
204 By Appointment to 
Her Maiesty the Queen-
EIRSTCAROF
;SEAS<9N.ARBEARS. f  M
ATKEDLEST0N1It is reported that noth­ing else was removed from the build­
ing. •
During the week two dogs were de^ '
B m  ^ j t e m e s i  s s a s q a m
in USomashment I
Silver Star Look-Out Is 
G)bserved_
fine by j. C.,McGregor, J.P., for trap­
ping without a license. On a second 
charge, that o f ha'ving venison on his 
premises, out pf season, Mitchell, was 
also given the minimum fine, .
Sti Patrick’s 'Dance 
The annual St. Patrick’s masquerade 
dance at the Hotel Sicamous toojk place 
on Thursday evening. The Harmony 
Boys of Salmon Arm provided the mu­
sic. The prizes for costumes were 
awarded as follows: Best dressed lady. 
Miss Eva Burn;' best dressed gentle­
man, R. L. Lowe; most original, Miss 
Eva Makl; comic, “Andy” Patterson; 
children’s prize. Miss Patsy Brennan. 
Divisional Superintendent J. J. Horne, 
accompanied by Assistant Superin­
tendent Smith attended the dance.
The Department of Public Works has 
a small gang of men employed on the 
property of O. Olson, three miles east 
of here. For years the Eagle River, at 
flood lime, has caused damage to Mr. 
Olson’s property. There is cribbing and 
mattresses being put in at a certain 
point where it should be effective.
The R. W. Bruhn 'Co. are having 
their towing craft put in shape fori the 
coming season.
PrHrMcMahonrproprlotor'Of"Frahk’s
roads up in this ciistrict are improv­
ing, the first car of the season having 
been seen on Monday last.
William Tucker, of Vernon, late of 
this district, was recently up here pay­
ing a visit to his old friend, Harry 
Greaves.
L. Rice has been pretty busy of late 
hauling logs for a stable on his place. 
■The last load was obtained just as the 
snow disappeared.
The _ Silver Star look-out was dis­
tinctly seen the other day. It was a 
very clear day and the sun catching 
the glass, .it was observed from the 
road just below George Heggie’s house.
Ito food yon can.lmy-vriU give yon_ao
innrh dellcioos noinishment for such littte 
nwr m GROWN BRAMD«)RN.S¥RUP—tlie-
foxxtons economy food. Every grocer eeDs It. 
Send 19c lor. “Canada's Prise Recipes" 
2M prscticaL home-tested-recipes.
E S iW I fm D S fB im G
tXOWN BRANDI




Snd ou copy of ,'X̂ mids'e Prixo 
tUOpM"! encioM ISc. tar mamns
NAJOL.
ADDUtSS..
Lonj; Hnmlle, Rouiul Point 
Strapped
Two sizes, at
8 5 c  n . 0 0  ead-
Vernon Hardware Co.
L I M I T E D
Builderfi' Supplies. PlnmbinR and Tinsmithinii 
Store Phone 35 “ “
boathou.'je, is getting hls boats in con 
dltion for the fishing season which 
oi)ens on the Shuswap Lake, Friday, 
April 1, A full line of fishing equip­
ment will also be carried., The Provin­
cial Government will as.sc.ss each Il.slicr- 
man for a license this year.
Golf Club Opened
Spring was officially opened on Sun­
day, The local golf club was also o f­
ficially opened, both members being 
l)re.sent. Outside of the Gobi Desert, 
there is i)robably no golf course like 
tire local one, in the world. Par for 
llie 0 hole.s is .sot at 33, but it la doubt­
ful that even a Bobby Jones could cut 
anything from par here, a-s water haz­
ards, bunkers, and lieol marks are 
common and the greens are even wor.so. 
Miss Hattie Mattox, who spent the 
winter in Ontario, is tlie guest of Mr, 
and Mrs. F, HalleU,
Mrs. Kyle, of Vancouver, is the guest
of Constable and Mrs. D, Thomson.
.....  ..........■' «
T k i s  U s e f u l ,
.u iK im u m
MARA ROADS ARE 
IN GOOD SHAPE
Snovy Almost Gone— Evorythlnjf 
Drying Up Rapidly In 
North OIcnnagnn
R A PID  A C T IO N  A N D
S PA R K LIN G  D IA L O G U E
Rollicking Comedy Drama Fea- 
turcH Eddie Quillan and 
Bob Armstrong
A trio of talent teamed for the sec­
ond time In llie making of ”TlU) Tip 
OIT,” Uie Eddie Qulllan-Uoberl Arm­
strong vehicle whlcli plays at the Em­
press Theatre* on Monday and Tues­
day, Marcli 20 and 29,
RKO Patlie was so jileased wltli Uie 
results attained by Eddie Quillan, star, 
Albert Rogell, director, and Ualidi 
Muri)liy, dialogue director in "Swe(*p- 
stakes,” Eddie's first picture of the 
current wtason, that thj* trio were 
brought together for "Tlie Tip Off,’’ 
In this picture, the teaming of Quillan 
and Arm.slrong Is a re|>eal perform­
ance, also, as this duo sconc’d one of 
the biggest laugh hits at bwl season 
In "Hlg Money,”
MARA, n, 0 „  March 21.—The Maru 
roads arc now almost free of snow, and 
are drying up quickly. Considering the 
amount of snow'that fell during the 
winter, roads hero arc In very goisl 
eondlUon,
Mrs. C. A. Robertson was a visitor 
U) Vernon on Monday, to visit her hus­
band, who hiva been a patient in the 
Vernon Jubilee Ilosiillal for several 
weeks.
Mr, arid Mrs, M. llerrlngson, of Hlca- 
mous, were visitors at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs, Vic Wllala lioro last BaUir- 
day.
Rupert Davy and children were hiisi 
nes.s visitors to Eiulerby last Saturday,
Mrs, J. nridce, who has bi-cn sick for 
several weeks, was taken sud,denly
of
iden
worse on Monday, and Dr. Tennant, 
Armstiong, was called In.
Radio telephone conversations from 
a ship at sea to shore sluUonn thous­
ands of iplies distant have become 
commonirince since the Canadian Pa­
cific liner Empress of Britain, has been 
|)okln« lier giant white nose into iw ls  
In all quarters o f  (he globe during her 
world crulst*.
o c m




d n A V i E S  
ETC.
Every housewife should have this handy, useful 
spoon in her' kitchen. It’s just the thing for 
mixing stews, gravies, jellies, jams and pickles. 
Save all'your Oko Cube Red Wrappers and send 
them, with your name and address, 'to Oxo 
Limited, 1910 St. Antoine St., Montreal, Que.
There are so many ■ways of serving Oxo Cubes 
that they are indispensable in modern cooking. 
They put the beef in left-overs, stews and hashes 
k t t add nourishment and flavour to clear soups 
t i . supply that extra goodness which every 
family needs.
T h is  o ffe r  u p p lies  to  residents o f  C a n a d a  o n ly  a n d  




(namati made) C I J B E S
“i ' l
IF.-
S A V O U R Y  O M E L E T
l O.XO Cube 2 eggs
I oz. Butter Chopped Bartley
Beat up the eggs with a little 
parsley and seasoning. A1 elt the 
hufter with Oxo in a pan and 
stir in the eggs. Keep stirring 
until nearly set, then fo ld  and 
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if”), of hearing the
■e • voice
If ■ His voice had traveUed
1.9,000 miles from Van­
couver to Melbourne, Aus-
I (■'
-THE__VERNON NEWS. V E RNON. B.C. ' ’1 hursday, March i
UVI!4GTON ROADS SPALLUMCHEEN . 
STEADILY IMPROVE AND ARMSTRONG
CANNOT AGREE
tralftv—It wsw ihe~ ‘world’s
longest telephone ca lL ........
“ 1 placed the call in: or­
der to strengthen our busi­
ness and friendly relations 
by hearing each other’s. 
volce,” --he said later.
The man who talked 
-'wlth-Australia-isra-meniber-^ 
o f a Vancouver importing 
and exporting firm. A t the . 
other enjl of the line was 
an Australian, head of a 
company with which, the 
Vancouver concern . does 
■ business. Neither . had ever 
seen the other. A trip was 
at the time impossible. A  
telephone conversation. was 
considered the next best 
thing.
So this Vancouver: man
_saUcd _A_us_t_r_aJ_la__Jo__
“strengthen- business and 
friend ly ' ’relatlShs.” "He" 
knew the value of hearing 
• the voice.
B.G. TELEPHONE CO.
Bluebirds, Robins, Buttercups, | 
All Make Debut In 
Spring Revue
LAVINQTON,' B. C., March 21.—The 
roads here^are Improving each day and 
Springlike weather prevails. In  place 
of the quickly disappearing snow on 
the hillsides are to be seen buttercups 
and spring beauties in great profusion. 
Some of the children reported blue 
birds here last week, robins and 
thrushes have also made their appear­
ance.
Several hikers were out on Sunday, 
during the warm spell.
A  large crowd o f Lavington people 
attended the party held at the Lurnhy 






Question of Transportation -Still 
Up In the Air— Suggest , 
Closure of High School
ARMSTOONG, B. C., March 21.— 
Very seriously and at great length the 
Armstrong and > Spallumcheen Consoli 
dated School Board came to grips with 
the question of school transportation, 
at its meeting, on Saturday afternoon. 
The result, so far, appears to be to 
leave the city and municipal members 
hopelessly at variance regarding it. A 
report was presented to the meeting by 
Trustee Wilson, on behalf oi his fe l­
low city members of the board, Chair 
man Wright and Trustee Comber; and 
also 'for the'C ity Council, as the out­
come o f the recent conference h.eld' her
Grindrod Man Milks Only 
Grades Bred From Pro­
duction. Bull
Clendon~Tjackson~returned~to 
home here on Friday after spending] tween .that covj,ncil.atvd.tfthe: city trus- 
■thirptcst*thi'ee''or'founnonthS“holiday-'--tees—relative-to-^he^payment-of-trans—
ing in England. [portation charges of school children.
Mrs. Reg. Foote, o f Vernon, spent the] A t  a previous meeting, the Mayor had
S l u g g i s h  L i v e r
A n d  R h e u m a t i s m -
B o th  C o r r e c te d  B y  
F a m o u s  V e g e ta b le  P i l ls
“ I  rece ived  im m ed ia te  re lie f from  
C a rte r ’s L it t le L iv e r  P ills , ’ ’ declares M r . 
A rth u r P . “ I recom m end th em  to  su ffer­
ers from  Rheum atism  and Ind igestion .”  
-B eca u se-th ey  •a re~''P U 'R E t :Y " V E G E -
T A B L E ,  a  gentle, e ffe c t iv e  ton ie  to  both  
liv e r  and bowels,. D r . C a rte r 's  L i t t l e  
L iv e r  P ills  are  w ith ou t ^ u a l  fo r  c o r ­
rectin g  Constipation ; A c id ity ,  B ilious­
ness, Headaches and P o o r  C om p lex ion . 
25c. &  75c. red pkgs. Sold  e ve ryw h ere ,...
mentione|i that were the city now^lo 
assume a full proportion of these costs, 
itjwOuld raise the city rate something 
like four .mills.
Trustee Wilson now- reported to the 
board fully mjpoh the deliberations, of 
the conference, which had, .he said 
UOnTrits~bESt‘ 'to~'fliid'''a way oiit-of -the 
difficulty; but the upshot of the mat 
ter had been that the city'cduld by no 
meahs~agree'“ t0 7meet' the.'request 
SpallUmcheea.^by..»bearms^ahy^AParL=.oL 
the cost in question. The Spallumchten 
representatives did not like this at all. 
Later dri, jdst befbre.;;the close of the 
sitting, the Mayor did niake sonie re­
marks which rather appeared like an 
invitation to hold out a hand for. an 
olive branch, but the municipal trustees 
made no move to accept it. '
The conference had' met,. said Mi\ 
Wilson, without the presence of repre­
sentatives of the press and its discus­
sion was more .or less .informal. It 
had been sometimes ^ id  outside that 
the ^city had put something over the 
municipality in regard to transporta­
tion costs. Those who heard the Chair­
man give his explanation of wnat had 
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C., Mai'ch I taken p l^ e  would' think he had made 
21.—During the unusual fog which it qu ite '^^n  that nothing of the kind 
hung oyer :Qkahagan Lake on Satur- had been" put over. He believed every 
day morning, a flock of geese, which member o f the board there present was 
had lost their way, in the fog, landed Convinced in his own'mind that what- 
on the lake and remained there till | ever ' agreement was entered into at
week end as the guest .of her sister, 
Ml'S. Ralph Johnston. '
Mrs. Vernon Smith has decided to 
hold a dancing class in the Lumby 
district, as several of the young foTics 
there are. interested. The :.classes com 
menced on Friday last, and axe con­
tinuing each'Friday until further no- 
tlce. The Lavington school children 
have done exceptionally well'_ with 
dancing iinder Mrs. Smith’s' able" tui­
tion,-
“Scotty” Smith, W. Reid, L. and 
Fred Wiedman motored through to 
Kamloops on Thursday , to attend the 
annual Bull Sale there. “ Scotty 
Smith purchased a very nice young' 
Black' Angus bull to add better stock 
to his already flne herd.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Dawe enter­
tained a few o f their friends on Fri­
day evening last. Music and cards were 
enjoyed by everyone..
U N U S U A L  FO G  O V E R  
O K A N A G A N  L A K E  ON  




Miss Margaret Verey . is visiting her 
mother,. Mrs. Cartwright. Miss - Verey 
has been, nursing in a hospital in Sitka, 
Alaska, for the past eighteen, months.
. Mr. and, Mrs. J. A ,„M u i^ , and D fc  
vid, i have returned fromA Nanaimo, 
where they-spent the-winter months.





hadconierence n a als- 
cussed the thing in a. sympathetic 
manner, realizing the difficulties tliat 
confronted the taxpayers at the pre- 
sent tim e., It was suggested, that soine- 
thing might be done by' pooling the 
-[assessment_v.alues-for:-the-joinLdistrict,
Sir Lindsay, the famous racehor^ and joint favorite ivith Crackle for the 
Grand National, was in ju ry  recently at Newbury, England, and may 
never race again. He is shown being led from the paddock.
ST. PATRICK’S
DANCE ENJOYED
Eylhian__ Sisters Arrange__ .Qa.jL
Affair At Enderby On 
March 17
ENDERBY, B. C„ March 21.-^ood 
music, a gopS floor, good eats, and a 
goodJime .was'the report of thosejvhb. 
attended the St. Patrick’s Day dance 
put on by the Pythian Sisters of the
PENSION LAWS 
UNDER FIRE AT 
LEGION BRANCH
Considerable interest has been arous­
ed among'dairy producers in the state­
ment ot Andrew Sigalet that he is the 
largest cream shipper in the Okanagan 
and will be again this year. E. Stick-# 
land, of Grindrod, has. submitted 
cream statements to prove that he 
shipped a total of 0663.9 pounds of fat 
in 1931.
This; puts him . ahead , of Mr. Sigalet 
by 388,3 pounds of fat in the year.. 
During 1929 Stickland bested Sigalet 
by the small margin of 16 pounds of 
fat. He'intimates that hejwill probably 
be able _to_ ship more cream this year 
than Andy Sigalet. though lie is inilk- 
mg only ’20 cows. ^  ̂
His herd is made up ot grade Jer 
seys with a few rfegistorcci animals. 
Stickland has bred his cows up by u.s- 
ing only, good Jer.sey bulls and liis 
younger animals are all better milkers 
than their ancestors. Today he is us­
ing '.vliat is probably one o f the out- 
-slanding production bulls in Canada.
This bull is Tapon’s Nobly Born, and 
00-bullr-Nebl
Born, wlio wa.s owned b y ; Dr. O. H. 
Means, of Massachusetts.
•’ Means is the man who- paid $35;000 
rf nr.rH-1 n: worl ri rpnnwnerl -Xenia’s- Sul tan 
wlio produced 101 rc'gister of' merit 
cows. The stock of this bull are now in 
all parts of the world. New Zealand 
boasts many Xenia Sultan cattle.
Xenia’s Siilcan is ihe sire of Taixm’s 
Xenia, who produced,531.6 pounds of 
fat and is the d'am of Stickl'and’s bull. 
She is a sister of Brampton'’Bay Xenia, 
who produced over 20,000 pounds of 
milk and 900-pounds>of fat.
■With a bull like this and a fine string 
of heifers coming fresh this spring it 
is very likely that Mr. Stickland will 
prove to be strong competition for 
Andy Sigalet. There is much interest 
in the outcome of the tussle between 
these two dairymen for the coveted 
place at the head of all the cream, 
shippers in the Okanagan.
Joint Committee of Veterans’ As­
sociations Would Alter 
______ :_„.CDiitt oLAppeal__ i___  ̂_
local Temple in the Knights of Pythias 
Hall that evening. The Hall was 
beautifully r decorated in white and 
green—colors-for-the-oeeasiom—A—little- 
over ten dollars was cleared.
Mrs. G. Andrews, who underwent a 
severe operation in the Jubilee hos­
pital,_.V_emQn.__a_fe.vv„.a«eksI^ago„j,vas4 
able to return tpTiieFTiOTne^nAPriday 
much improved ,in_ health._____ _____
H. M. 'Walker, editor of the "Com­
moner,’’ and Mrs. Walker are holiday- 
ing—in—Vkrtoria arts—weeic..<
-^ARM STRONGr-B-Gr, - 'March 19.— 
The Armstrong Canadian Legion had 
-before_xt—at—its-imeetingJast—Friday-
-w itb
T h eG u tta  P erch a R oa d c ra ftT ire
A  tire o f  excep tiona l va lu e at a 
lower p r ic e ; m ade o f  the finest 
(p iality o f  co rd  fab ric , each atraiid 
iinpregnaled and encased w ith  
ruhhur to preven t, co rd  chafing 
and  to  g iv e  e x tra  m ile a g e —  
anotlicr ex tra  va lue at no extra 
cost.
An  In tere iling A cccisory 
fo r yo u -F R E E
YourflultH Pordm Dimler will ulvo you FREE 
II himiliionul, pollnluid motiil mirvlou ruconi to 
romliiil you whun to chnoKe oil, wlion to 
lulirlciiUi tlio chuHnls, when to chnclc tlroB, 
liHtliirjr, <i(,o, Convonlimtly nmiill - -enn lio 
luittmiiKl III your ciir lu i> JKTy -Aiik lilin for It,
E x t r a  V a l u e s
at no Extra Cost.. .
UN D E R  th e  m a s s iv e  t r e a d  i n  th is  R o a d c ra ft  T i r e — h u i l t  b y  G u t ta  P e r c h a — to. p r o te c t  
th e  c o r d  f a b r i c  f r o m  f r i c t io n  a n d  c h a fin g , to  
a b s o rb  b a t t e r in g  r o a d  s h o c k s  a n d  f le x in g  s tra in s , 
t o  c u s h io n  th e  h a m m e r - l ik e  b lo w s  th a t  cau se 
o r d in a r y  t ir e s  to  f a i l ,  t h e r e  a re  G U M  C U S H IO N S ,  
a n  a m a z in g  fe a tu r e  th a t  a d d s  
th ou san d s  o f  m ile s  to  t i r e  l i f e .
O r ig in a te d  b y  G u tta  P e r c h a  
o u t  o f  th e  e x p e r ie n c e  g a in e d  
in  4 9  y e a r s  in  th e  r u b b e r  
in d u s t r y  in  C a n a d a ,  G u m  
C u sh io n s  h a v e  b e e n  p r o v e d  
s u cce ss fu l—by,—th o u s a n d s - .,o £ _  
m o to r is ts  o v e r  m i l l io n s  o f  
m ile s  o f  C a n a d ia n  h ig h w a y s .
T h e y  h a v e  g i v e n  g r e a t e r  
s a fe ly ,  b e t t e r  s a t i s f a c t io n ,  
lo n g e r  t i r e  l i f e .  ■
T o  g e t  th is  o u ts ta n d in g  fe a tu r e  
in  a t i r e  ut a n y  p r ic e  w o u ld  
b e  g o o d  v a lu e .  T o  b e  a b le  to  
g e t  i t  in  n  t ir o  p r ic e d  as lo w  
as th e  R O A D C R A F T ,  b u i l t  
b y  G u tta  P e r c h a ,  is  a  s a v in g  
y o u  ca n ’ t a f fo r d  to  o v e r lo o k .
A s k  y o u r  G u tta  P c r c l ia  d e a le r  
f o r  R O A D C R A F T  T I R E S .
Gutta Percha &Riibl>cr,Limited 
Head Olfice, Toroiilu 
Itra n ch ea  f r o m  C oast to  Coaat
J. R. Newsom, of- Kelowna; was—a- 
biismesŝ '
Exp e r ie n c e d  
tr a v e le r s  chooxe
^  limited^
, Daily svrvice to . 
EDMONTON, SASKATOON 
W INNIPEG.TORONTO ’ 




L eaves  V ancou ver 
8 .4 0  a.m.
F o r  in fo rm a t io n  c a l io r ’m ite  "
ErnT-HTn'k-fieSs, 'rratlic iteiiresentaTivp 
Vernon, B.C. '
”P r  A n y  d a n a d ia n  Nationud Agcm
Canadian
V-8
DINE IN  COMFORT AT
THE KALAMALKA
V erno ii’s 
Leading Hotel
•GOOD FOOD - WELL SERVED
At the undernoted prices: 
Table d’Hote
BREAKFAST ......    50c
LUNCH ...............   60c
DINNER ................................-J5c
or A. La Carte if desired.
I
night tha case of a member who was 
awarded' a pension, by the Pension 
Commissioners: and in regard to which 
no^Iufther word'hasTJeen" Keard'.Uy'tKe' 
applicant-'ifi—the—intervening—per-iod- 
now nearly twelve months. The Pen­
sions Committee of the branch has 
been- doing-its-best-'to-seeure-attention- 
To the matter, but so far without avail, 
and there-is no-knowledge of when the 
appeal by the Pensions Board will come 
before the Appeal Court, which will
cieclcie it ilien silling In camera at Ot^
dence beyond the written record. 
Comrade- James— HopkihSr—JvhO^
GUM-CUSHIONS 
A n  E x tra  V a lu e
Cushions of puro gum 
rubber moulded in be­
tween the piles of cord 
fabric, making a “bear­
ing" that roducea fric­
tion and wear at thesa 
pointa ae etfectively aa 
ball boaringa do in 
mochinery.
WIDER TREAD 
A n  E x tra  V a lu e
Tlio Roadcraft Tiro baa 
extra width of tread 
which givea extra trac­
tion and extra proUic- 
tion from akldding. 
Tito tread la corofn ly
designed to give the 
maximum grip of tbo 
road surface.
GIHITA PEKCWA YIKES
Q t m  « U S U M N E B
M a d e  b y  the L a rges t A l l - C a n a d ia n  R u b b e r  Com pany^— F o u n d ed  in 1 8 8 3
J. S. G A LB R A IT H  & SONS
Local ARontN:
PAG E  & O FFO R D  
Vernon, B,C, ,
E. L, H AR RIS
T H E S E  T IR E S  A R E  S O L D  B Y
J. S. GALBRAITH &  SONS
P H O N E  8 3  ■ V E R N O N ,  B . C .
HARRIS GARAGE
P H O N E  S i  -  V E R N O N ,  B . C .
PAGE &  OFFORD:
P H O N E  2 7 1  -  i V E R N O N ,  B . C .
and one rate struck covering all school 
'Costsr'But ifw as“found that this would 
not give the municipality the relief that 
htra-fleeii' thbughT of, and the‘ city was 
not prepared to; accept it.
Unfair Burden on City 
The chief reason for the city turning 
it down was that in the future the 
population of the city might dwindle 
in proportion to that of the municipal­
ity, and then the burden on it would 
become more onerous.
Subsequently, following upon tlie 
discussion about the High School,-^,lie 
Chairrhan said that while Trustee W il­
son and himself had expressed the 
opinion of the City Council on the 
transportation question, it must not be 
taken that that was the conclusion of 
the whole matter. The weak point of 
the munlciiial case was that they liad 
put forward no definite proposition to 
the city; they had never suggested 
what proportion of the transportation 
cost they wanted iiakl.
Trustee Worthington dbubtecl If they 
had any right to do that.
The Chairman; I f  you have a pro­
position to make we might be able to 
do .something. But you appear to feel 
that the money should be Just thrown 
Into the pot and divided per capita 
-Wlty should-they-not-do-iLon-an~a«- 
.sessment basis?
Trustee Brett disagreed, "You would 
pay le.s.s and we should pay more, ’ he 
said.
The Chairman; "No,'we .'should ftay 
a fraction .more. A ten mill rate would 
cover all, or about that,"
Trustee Maw; "This riutsstlon wa.s 
brought up not by us but by the muni­
cipality.' I f  we do anything ut all, wt; 
have to do 11 so that It shitll be falrl.v 
done,”
At tills point the fiuesUon was loft 
again.
Council Control Abandoned
Several letters were received from the 
B. C, School Trustees' Association, with 
Information as to what wa.s going on 
Notllicallon was glvi.ui of the abandon- 
ment of the proposal for the subordin­
ation of school boards to local councils, 
but It wius menUonod that the Minis­
ter of Ethicallon would move for an 
amendment to the Hehool Act l,o give 
local councils one representaUve on a 
.school board! .
A letter from tlie Knob Hill and IIull- 
jar natepayei's’ Ausoelutlnn enelosed a 
esolullon asking Umt all salaries of 
teiuihers and einploye.-t of the Board 
should be graded down I'l'mu a lua.si- 
nuun of $1(100, and Umt all ot these 
should l)(; iiutllled of tlie tennhmUon 
of their agreements at June and given 
an opportunll.y to tie re-engaged at the 
new scale of salaries.
Tlie Ohalrnmn said they could not 
do anyUilug as regarded salaries until 
they Knew what the propositions of th» 
Cloveriiiiient would lie, tluaigli as he 
understood it, he believed they would 
he allowed to pay above the Ooveni 
nieiit scale If they wished, hut would 
get no grant towards the exceas.
Might Close lIlKh Hcliool 
Tlie Chairman said lie had consulted 
the Tnsiieetm' as to whether It would 
bo possible to run a Junior High Hehool 
Instead ot the High Hehool, hut he said 
with that they must have inaiiu.il 
training and doniesUe scltuiee, Ih 
thcnight lilinneir that those two elasM'S 
which they had elosed, were almo.si. 
more Impm'tant than the High Hehool 
Tile question of keeping open tlmt 
school must be deeldisd within, tint noxi 
two weeks, before the estimates wiui 
dealt with,
Trustee Woi'thhigtoii dhl not went to 
consider it until they Imd imu'e dellnlli 
o|ilnlon as t o puhlle niiliilon mill 'I la 
matter of lliianees to gO upon.
Trustee Brett Mild ho did not want to 
advise closing tlie Illgli HelaKil; hut 
at the imhlle nieetlnif on Tlmrsday tim 
lienple said somcitlilng must bo done, he 
wanted to bo able to tell them wliat 
tliey could do, ' '
name was placed on the branch pen­
sions committee to fllLLhe-place'^caus-- 
ed by the departure of Harry Collins, 
-saifl-^hat—the-^oint-^committee-of—the* 
principal veteran associations of-Can­
ada had drawn up a set of proposals 
for the amendment of the present law, 
which they had personally submitted 
to Premier Bennett, and to Mackenzie 
King, leader of the opposition,, seeking 
to have some operative relief in the 
present Parliament, regarding this and 
a number of other matters in regard to 
which the legislation passed in 1930 
had proved "lamentably deficient. Mr. 
Hopkins expre.ssed the opinion, how­
ever, that the tone in which the com­
mittee had approached the jiolitical 
leaders was weak.
Would Uecoiistruct Tribunal 
The Joint Committee explained in 
their preamble that they wore not seek­
ing at the present lime, in view of the 
general economic position, for legi.sla- 
tlon to give any additional benefit to 
the returned man, though there were 
still a number o( other matters which 
needed rectification In that regard, 
They were .seeking only to .secure that 
the legl.slaUon already pa.s.sed .should 
be iiroperly implemented, the failure 
in regard to which had occa.sloned 
wjdi^liretul d i s ^
C A N A D IA N
P A C IF IC
Double daily service Eastbound and West- 
bouud,-jria—Sicanious.—Making_CQnncctiQns_tQ- 
air pdint^ in Canada "an
L Q C A L  SE R V IC E  ____:___ ;
— ..Read Down D aily_£xeept_Sunday_
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TH RO UG H  T R A I N S ^ O T E Y
Across the Continent





. - , , , ■ .'i
Frequent Sailing to
Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(A sk  your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)
TRAVEL CANADIAN PACIFIC
P r o f e s s i o n a l  a n d  L o d g e s
Amongst tholr proposals wore a recon­
struction of the Pensions Tribunal and 
the Court of A|)poal, ,so that the mem­
bers thereof should be all drawn from 
one consllluted body, and .should .serve 
alternately at different times In each 
capaelly. Another proposal wa.s for a 
more specific Interpretation of the 
"benefit of the doubt" provision In the 
new legl.slaUon, of which It aiipeared 
that the returned men had tailed to 
receive the extent of con.slderatlon in­
tended,
, Adopt ItesoliiUou
The fpllowlng resolution wa.s adopt­
ed;
"Whereas under the Hospital Act, 
municipalities and cities are compelled 
l(> pay 70 cents per diem tor jiensloned 
return soldlern who are patients in 
Traiaiiillle Sanltorlum; and whei'eiw 
the Dominion Oovermnent has iirovld- 
I'd iieeonunodatlou for some patients 
without expense lo Ihe Pi'ovluee; and 
whereas a .soldier pen.sloned for che.st 
muhle Is a. ward of Ihe Dominion 
lovernmenl, and payment tor the same 
Is borne by the Dominion noverninent; 
he II re,solved 11ml Ihe 15,0, llo.siiluil 
Aet slioiild he amended exempting 
numleipalllles and eltles from paying 
he per (llein (dmrge for g|| pensioned 
soldier;; a nd sailors I hat are jirovlded 
for by Ihe Dominion (lovernrnent in 
any 15,0, hospital,"
II WHS mimtloned In the course ot 
Hie (llseu.sslon that Kiuuligiiis hospital, 
111 eommmi with some others hi Hie 
Interior, might shortly he designated as 
a military liimiiltal,
A letter read lit the meetlug triim 
Harry Oollliin expressed the deep re­
gret with whleh he had severed Ins 
twelve yi'iirs eemiecHon with the Arin- 
Htrong braniili of the Legion, which lie 
should alwiiys look upon as Ills himie 
hraneh. He ri'quested tnmater to the 
Kamloops hraneh, anil thanked all 
tho.'ie omeern and others who had as- 
.slsteil lilm 111 Ills iieiislon work and 
ollierwlse. He further tlmnked the 
hraneh for llie valedictory gift which 
had been M«nl over lo him,
A llnanelal reiairt for the past nioiitli 
wlileh appeared to lie of a mitlsfacloi'y 
nature was presented, and various mat­
ters III I’oniieetlon with the Internal 
economy of the eluh were dlseussed and 
satlsfaetorlly dealt with. It was ineii- 
Honeil till,it the I'.hunge in the occuiiiii. 
iloii nf 'thi' lower part of the ImlKIlhrf; 
when the Hank of Ooiiimeree will move 
from thence to Ihe liank of Montreal 
building iieross i.lui railway line, wa« 
not, likely to make any dllTereiiee In 
( he leimncy of the Legion,
A "luird times" diniee iiut on li,v the 
Armstroiiii militia eompany of the
B . P . O .  E L K S
Meet fourth Tues­
day of each month. 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
cordially invited to 
attend, r
J, M ACASKILL, Sec, 
h ', W. GALBRAITH , E.R.
VERNON VALLEY LODGE NO. 18 
I.O . O. F.
Mect.s every “"Wed- 
ne.sday evening, In 
t h e  O d d  follows’ 
Hall, Barnard Ave­
nue, Vernon, at 8 o’clock, SoJournlnB 
brethren are cordially invited to 
attend. .
GORDON MeOLURfl, N,0,
P. L, TOPIIAM , Secretary. '
Knights of I^ythias
I'nlilsl I'l'lllll l.miga N'li, 
IS, Kiiialiis Ilf I’viliiiiH 
loi'i'iH on Hill line luiil 
I li li'il 'I’oi'iiilsyM of imiili 
liiiiMl li In I lilil I'iiIIiiwm' 
Mull, III H p.m, VIhII* 
Ins' Iii'i'iliri'ii iihviiys
Wnlriinii',
O, n. LlilFROY, 0.0,
B, H ia a iN S , K, ot R. I'VB.
Can:i(Uan Woodmen 
of the World
Meeting night, first and third 
Mondays In the month, (1.0(1 
p.m. Oddfellows' Hall. Vlslt- 
3. (-u. Ing Bovorolgns wolcomo.
BOV. WHALLTSY, Con. Com.
A. RANKINIfi, Olork, P.O. Box 024 
,T. Ill, BRIAUD, Br.
Recording Beerotary, P.O, Box 88S
Rocky Mountain Rangers at the Drill 
Hall on Tliiirsday night proved to la 
snythlng Imt a distressing slliilr, Then 
was a good eompany, whieli greatly en 
Joyed fiaitliig It on the exeellent Moor 
pleasing , music by the "Knights of 
Note;" If idee sflpper; iind prl'/.i's for 
the best hard times eostumes, Tliesi 
were, taken hy 15111 Wilson for tin 
"Umgliest" ami lie wiui surely a well 
turned-out liubo', 15111 Caesar fis' thi 
must original; and Miss Hwlft for tin 




G. A. Ilankey Block 
(Upstairs)
Phono 429 I P.O. Box 232
Vernon. B.O.
GILBERT C. TASSIE
C O N S U L T IN G  ENGINEER  
Associated with Charles T, Hamilton 
Consulting Structural Engineer, 
Vancouver, 
Ropre.scntatlve of 
Towiiley & Mathcsoii, ArehlteeWi 
Vancouver,
Design and supervision of all types oi 
engliieprlng works and structures, kn* 
glnecrlng and land surveys, l'kk.lmaws, 
Electrical Blue Prints,





Dominion Land Survoyer. 
Oltlce: Vernon Nows Building. 
T(*l, (59, Residence Tel, H7IJ
P. DE BONO
Tron.son St.
C O N TR AC TO R  and BUILDER  
Free Estimates Given 
Phono 348 P O-
eT W T rowsl^
Chiropractic Specialist 
Vernon Nows Bldg, Vcnmii, u.u 
1.30 to 4,30 p,m, dully 
and by apiiolntmeiit, 




Donald D. Harris D.C.
Pidmer nradnsle Cldreiiriicler
Plimie I'-l'IP'
Obiropraetle lu the privacy 
home.
1,1 ysiir
M a t l h c w s T y p c w r l l c r  S e rv ic e
rtepalrH and r#Tlmuls.;on r
Peerless Rlhhons and ( sH"’"  '
pmlshicfi, Addll'l!
Agent
L, O, Hmlth, Corona
Machines, etc.







WILL BE AN EGG
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C.^
Admission to the special children’s 
IMjrforraance at the Empress Theatre 
on Easter Monday morning will be an 
egg. A special series of short features 
comedies, and a program ,of songs, have 
been arranged, and it is anticipated 
that there will be a great Crowd of 
children present.
While one egg will obtain an admis­
sion it is expected that many children 
will bring a more liberal quantity for 
the performance, and everything re­
ceived in this way is to be donated to 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital. The per­
formance begins at 10; 30 a.m.
, On Wednesday and Thursday, March
30 and 31, the feature picture will be 
"The Sin of Madelon eiaudet.”
Helen Hayes, the distinguished act­
ress who scored' on Broadway in “ Co­
quette” . and ’’Petticoat Influence,”
Tnakes-her-screen-debut-ln-thnirOdUC^'
PARTY HELD FOR 
OYAMA CHILDREN
Page Nine
Merry Making Arranged In 
Honor of St. Patricks—Old- 
Time Dance Also Enjoyed
DAHLIA BLOSSOMS 
VERY POPULAR IN 
ALL LARGE CITIES
OYAMA, B. C., March 21.—On Fri- 
day afternoon the.Oyama Women’s In ­
stitute held a delightful St. Patrick’s 
party at the Hall for the children of 
the district. 'The tables were made very 
attractive with green streamers and 
Dunches of shamrock and loaded ivith 
good things to eat and in addition to 
the. usual bill pf fare there were or­
anges, crackers, barleys sugar suckers 
and chocolate animals.
As soon as school was /let out some 




tion and the.cast-includes Lewis Stone'," 
Neil Hamilton, Robert Ypung, Cliff Ed-<' 
wards, Jean HershOlt, Marie Prevost, 
Karen Morley, Charles Winninger, Al­
an Hale, Halliwell Hobbes, Lennox 
Pawle and Russ Powell. ;
, . - games which were
playea outgide until supper was ready. 
After - supper , Mrs. T. Towgood and 
^•3_^nMhs,_as§ist£d_by_t,heJieachers,. 
Miss McKay and Miss Wilson, organiz­
ed, games and worked very-hard all
afternoon. When the time to go home 
arrived all too soon, all voted the party 
one of the best ever.
Old Time Dance
Members of the .Oyama Athletic As­
sociation were hosts on Saturday even­
ing at an “Old Time” supper and dance, 
*o-the-ro6ident-9-of • the ■ district."" A ~sup
“BUILD B.C. 
PAYRO LLS”
O n e  o f  
T h e
!Jer was served at 6 p.m^.and the tables 
were well filled with guests.
:After'ssupper;rtvhileithe—tdblea-'were
(Continued from Page One) 
is worth keeping. Start, the seed 
tween March 15 and- April 1.”
’; In starting seed,” he said, “ I  
an ordinary flat box filled within about 
half an inch of the top with sandy soil 
pressed down firm, which I  level with 
a little block of wood./ I  then mark, it 
off in rows about one inch apart, and 
not oyer.one quarter of an inch deep, 
and put the seeds in. these rows, plac­
ing them from three-quarters to one 
inch apart. The seed is then pres^d 
down firm w ith 'a  block and I  place 
about one quarter of an inch Of sand 
or peat moss .over the seed. Set the 
flat in about one inch of water and 
-lefr-it-soak-up-f rom-the-'bOttom.-urltil- 
the whole surface is damp.- This will 
give sufficient water until the seeds 
germinate. Some will not germinate 
for three weeks to-a. month, and usu­
ally prove to be the best specimens.
First .Transplanting 
"When the first- set of true leaves 
forms, lift the plants out carefully and 
transplant them into another flat, 
planting about three inches apart. Give
being~rem6vedrMrsrScott”deirghted''aIl'
present with : two . songs. . G. McClure 
then announced that a “bean guessing 
contest"; would be found on the plat­
form, and he hoped all would take part 
in it. the prize being a pair of lovely 
brass candlesticks. A. Deschamps waS; 
later declared the lucky winner.
them good watering at th is stagey and 
o f light, in ; a .. temperature.not 
d y ^  50 “of-ISO^'egf e e ^ ;^  
eSnger^oO rost IT ove? ,'"th es id ittle
Qne.pf the big points is purity. 
From-milking to canning every 
detail is so carefully watched 
that Pacific Milk reaches 
table perfectly fresh.
your
Fraser Valley Milk 
reducers
As soon as the floor was cleared,. a 
real Old Time dance started, consisting 
of old-time waltzes, polkas, duadrilles, 
and of course Sir Rogef" ffe poverley.
S. Land also gaye two recitations 
which were very much enjoyed and 
Mrs. Pringle, Mrs. Rimmer and Miss 
Wilson took turns at the piano and 
supplied the music for the dancing.
Mr. and Mrs. Claridge and family 
have moved to the house recently va-. 
cated by Mr., .land Mrs. Valacienne, 
and Mr. and Mrs. ISert Pothecary arid 
family have taken up residerice ,in the 
.house vacated by the Claridges. ■
When the Robertshaw Motors Ltd.
4osed" ■ down—their—garage at Oyam&~ -sai-
plants may be set - out about 18 inches 
apart in rows separated by about four 
feet. The plants will commence to 
bloom about the 'first week in August 
and will continue to bloom until cut 
down by the frost. Then  you may take 
up the tubers and store for the winter.
“ Here you .will get the surprise of 
your life when you see the enormous 
tubers, the robust plant, and the num­
ber o f blossoms you get from one tiny 
dahlia seed, in the short space of six 
months.
Divide Clumps in Spring
“ 'The clumps can be divided in the 
Spring and planted the sarne as any 
tuber, but you will find in a great many 
cases that these tubers will not all pro­
duce blossoms the same color and form, 
some being apt_to come single, some off 
colon Sometimes it takes four or five 
years before you are able to obtain a 
true stalk of the variety. It  is neces-.
Packers of Pacific Milk 
Head Office; Vancouver, B.C.
this winter, it looked as. if. Oyama was 
to be without a car hospital. W. Pringle 
has. howeveF, stepped into the. breach, 
and this week opened up an up-to-date 
l-garage. -in -partnership with E. - Small, 
1 who will act as mechimic.
from year to year until finally the vari 
ety is true to type arid color.”
The- speaker reviewed the different' 
types arid forms of dahlias, and their 
^thPosition, before discussing propa­
gation and cultivatiorC 'there are many 
diflereht' types,' the. more outstanding 
being the decoratives, hybrid cactus, 
peonyr-—pompomsr—showr~collarettesf
THE BEST QUALITY AT A FAIR PRICE
B U L M A N ’S
single, and coltness:
Essential Points ' '
^sential points, in success-
ly prepared soil, good drainage, and 
cool feet,” said Mr. Hamilton.
^^^There-Js one thing-you cannot do 
and that is force your dahHasTor large
-Made-in-the-Okanagan from-
exhibition flowers, on the one hang 
and expect to get a good healthy tuber 
for next y .^ f’s jilanting jat the same 
time.
Tf-YOU_hav.e_goocLstock-to start-with
FINEST OKANAGAN VEGETABLES BY
SUNBEAM, SUNGROWN, SUNEUL and BEE CEiE JPAK BRANDS 
TBEY ARE UNEQUALLED -  ---------------
you are well away. WhUe not absol- 
utely^necessar-y, it is better to prepare 
the soil in the fafi. I f  you are fm-tiin-
I CORRESPONDENCE■j
. Read Ileriot’s Letter
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
I  am glad to find that the discussion 
on marketing that I  tried to get start­
ed at a meeting of the Coldstream Lo­
cal of the B.C.F.G.A., has -not been 
quite without result. I  have now seen 
two comnients on it in your paper and, 
although the first one confined itself 
to throwing stones, and conveyed a 
rather inaccurate impression of the 
situation as it exists,’ the second one, 
after slating me for being a pessimist, 
promised to be o f a more constructive 
nature and 1 hope we shall hear again 
from the writer shortly in. more prac­
tical detail.
■ No, I  am not a pessirhist by nature, 
fia^ from it; what I  tried to do was to 
'drop something in the nature o f a 
bomb'’ to get pow ers  thinking about 
the'position they are now in, just , a 
-cold—blooded-business—think-!~We=re- 
drifting and we need- someone show 
up who can show us the right way out. 
Thank you, Mr. Editor. ,
Yours truly,
! C. M. Watson. ’ 
Coldstream, March 19,-1932. •
P. S.—Since writing the above Mr. 
Heriot has put into my hands a copy 
of a letter he is asking* you to publish 
and"t~:'waiit' to ask"in-this-weeks -paper 
all growers '.tp read this letter o f his 
very carefully and then to read it a 
-secOnd;,time, -and i f  it grips them as4t
-iias-done-me,- they.wlU--read'ir'a~tKli’d'
.time, and will then find his main point 
gradually sinking in. Then, perhaps, 
they will turn their eyes to the Vernon 
Board of Trade.—C. M. W.
Dafoe is Through
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
Haying been scolded again, both pri­
vately anti publicly, by Godfrey Isaacs 
because of my inability to abandon my 
“prejudices” for what he regards as 
his more enUgfitened views, I  propose;' 
so far as 1 1 am concerned, arid with 
your kind permission, to terminate this 
wholly unprofitable and unimportant 
discu^ion. -
This tempest in a teapot was preci 
pitated by Mr. Isaacs because I  had 
.expressed the -view that no plan to put 
fruit growing upon a better basis re­
quiring 100 per cent, support could Jbe 
achieved through voluntary co-opera­
tion. Mr. 'Isaacs seeins to be quite in-
eiiliing—out—and-planting- -^^P^hle-of—appreeiating—the—possibilit
that I, and others who think .as I  do, 
may have opinions based upon con­
scientious conviction and past experi­
ences.
These experiences have been such as 
to demonstrate that co-qperatiori In  
connection with fruit gtowirig, and
other farming industries in this pro- 
-vinee-also,—has-emerged-from-the-era- 
o f idealism to  an era of realism. In 
other words we must face the realities
disregard is'the-seeming—immutability 
of human nature.
Men are just as prone to disagree to­
day as-they—were—in“ the~daya^when 
Socrates was forced to drink the hem­
lock because others did not like his 
views. _ They disagreed before the' per­
iod of Greek philiKopliy amd have 




To Consider Repairs To Fduming 
Or Installation Of 
A Pump
Alternative plans to enable the Gir- 
ouard Irrigation District to obtain the 
benefits of Swan Lake storage water 
a re ' being proposed. These involve 
either the repairing of the existing 
main fluming and ditching, or the con­
struction of a dam and installation - of 
a pump just behind the Fj B. Jacques 
property. ’The cost will be about equal 
in either case, ranging between $800 
and $1,000.
It  is understood that the Board of 
’Trustees favors- the latter scheme, the 
construction of the dam, particularly 
-from-the-maintenance-standpointr-Obi- 
jections to the fluming and ditching 
consist in constant - trouble . arising 
through the complaints o f property 
owners w'ho claim damage from seep­
age. : ;
A  special meeting is to be called in 
the near future to discuss these two 
plans, the date o f which will be an­
nounced in notices sent out to the wa-
of the situation. And the ■ outstanding __________________
—thorniest-^reality—that—we—cannot- -level / will—not—erieroaclr^'np—any—level
ter users.
.At the annual meeting of the Board 
p f vTrnstees, , held last Thursday_even^ 
.ing-an.,,the 3oard .of-.Trade-room,--’;ft-us-
tees L. S. Gray and W. S. Harris, whose 
terms expired, were re-elected for three 
year terms. •
Reports were presented by L. S. 
Gray, as a member of the special com­
mittee elected from the Boards o f 
’lYustees o f the water users’ communi­
ties in South Vernon, from the Vernon 
City Council, and Vernon. Irrigation 
District; and by R. E. Tennant, who 
reviewed the Girouard board’s activi­
ties during the past year. -
/Mr. Gray explained that a dam at 
Swan Lake had been first suggested at 
a general meeting following the turn­
ing off of irrigation water by the Dis­
trict Engineer last July. Subsequently 
the suggestion of a ditch, directly con­
necting the B X  creek and S-wan Lake 
creek was found to be impracticable. 
South Vernon water users s to ^  to­
gether as a body, and it was decided 
that each community, the city, and the 
-V_I_D_should-each^lect-a-representa— 
tive to a special.'committee to decide 
by what means the records could be 
filled. Storage proved to be the only 
solution, as when-no water is needed 
there is a great deal conring 'down the 
"creeks~rintoSWatT' 'Lake “and ruiihlng 
away. When .water is needed, there is 
none going into the lake at all. Ap- 
pUcations-^for^OO^feet-eaehv-above - the 
normal level of the lake, were made by 
South Vernon and Girouard.
A level has been decided upon, which
-n-ith” the—ine'vitable'TJonsequeric’e ^ t ls t ' 
the one dependable basis o f Demod- 
xacy.,_or-stabili^in:-anvL-forTn—is-TTin-
above a normal high water mark. I t  
was decided to erect a dam and bring 
the level to a point fourteen inches
overt ts-level-airthetimes'themretifigs 
were ’ ■- -  .
1,500 acre feet storage over and above 
the i^ a l ly  low level mark. Thp final 
arrarigements with the City and W I . ^
ate in -having light, sandy, well-drains 
ed  soil, there -will be very little prepaia- 
required aside from mixing in{  tion
Baby Chicks need the best kind of food, 'just as growing 
boys and girls do, and we have it!
TH IS  YEAR TRY
OGILVIES’ BABY CHICK FEED 
AND BUTTERMILK MASH
W e have all kinds of the most reliable 
FARM A N D  GARDEN SEEDS 
Let us help you choose yours this year.
Hayhurst & Bryce Ltd.
Seventh and Schubert St., Vernon, B.C.
C O A L  - W O O D  - FLOUR - FEED  
FENCE POSTS
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some well decayed manure and a cou­
ple of handfuls of bone-meal. But if 
your soil happens to be heavy clay it 
can be made more suitable by digging 
down 12 to 14 inches, and by-mixing in 
a liberal amount of sand and coal 
ashes, and also two or three shovels 
of well decayed manure.
Planting The Tubers
“Drive a stake down so that it is 
good and solid. It should be about five 
feet long. Scoop out a hole about six 
inches deep right beside the stake, 
large enough so that the tuber can be 
laid'fiat, eye side up. Keep the main 
stalk of the plant, in later stages, tied 
to the stake, and the side branches as 
well, as the whole plant is otherwise 
liable to break when in full bloom. 
Use very little water until the plants 
begin to show buds, when cultivation 
should stop. It  is at this stage that the 
tubers .start to form and the tiny feeder 
roots come to within an inch of the top 
of the ground. A mulch must be used 
to ensure success. Lawn clippings, 
straw, manure, or peat moss, anything 
to break the rays of the hot sun to 
keep the rooW cool, must be employed. 
i'P!:°F5hly_thrpugh jh i^  mulch
For Exhibition
"In  iireparing your blossom.s for ex­
hibition purposes, cut them either 
DAHLIA BLOS3EMS—Galley TW O 
after sundown on the evening before 
the show, or before sunrise on the 
morning of the show. You will be well 
rewarded if you take a pall of water 
with you and pul the stems in it ,is 
.soon as they are cut, The reason they 
will so soon after cutting is that air 
gets in the water conducts, forming 
alr-lpcks. which prevent the water 
from rising to tlie blo.ssoin. It is wi.se 
to place tile stems in boiling water for 
about lialf an hour. This boiling water 
forces out air that may have penotrai- 
ed into tlio conducts. Have a deep iiall 
full of cold water at Imnd, and set the 
blo,s.soms in it out of a draft until ilie 
sliow time.
First Baptist Church
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'^After Jack Frost lias cut tlie blos­
soms down, in all tlielr glory, tlioro is 
nolhlng cl.se to do but take the Clumps 
up and in-opare them for their long 
winter’s .sleep," said Mr, Hamilton in 
conclusion. "Turn tlie cltimp np.sido 
down in an airy frost-proof place for 
a few days .so tlint it may dry out be­
fore packing away, In my experience 
■I Imve found tliat sifted peat moss is 
the best st it IT to pack a tuber in. Il 
Is llgliter, cleiiiier, anti lias llic pro­
perties of absorbing the mol.stiire tlie 
dnlilla tuber l.s eontlmioii.sly tlirowliu( 
off, wltlioiit lisclf liecomlng moist 
eiiotiitli to Sturt growth,"
jority rule. Either we must accept this 
r u le  --/in goyernmental— and'"other- 
spheres of htimari'effort or put up with 
the_con§equenc^.pf failure to do so.
Mr. Isaacs is disposed to complain 
that he has no publications in which 
to air his views, which tempts me to 
remind him, without any desire to be 
rude, that other fruit control plans 
whi(:h. in former years engaged the at^ 
tention of the producers and the pub­
lic, commanded an instant and con­
tinuous publicity. Which would seem to 
suggest that his plan does not apjpeal 
to the public at large.
Mr; Isaacs is quite wrong in saying 
that I  objected to his criticism. Not at 
all. I  objected only to his action in not 
informing me that he proposed to hand 
to the press a copy of his first letter 
to me before I  had replied thereto. An 
act of courtesy to which I  still think 
I  was entitled.
On the other hand I  was wrong in 
classifying Mr. Isaacs as one outside 
the co-operative. For this my only 
excuse is that his enthusiastic endorsa- 
tion of those who have withdrawn from 
that organization and his criticism of 
It, lead me, quite naturally, to a wrong 
Inference.
Finally, I  agree with the view ex-' 
pressed in another column of your 
-newsp_aRer_bii.A..D,_HeriQtJQ-the-effect- 
that discussions of the Lsancs plan, the 
Associated Growers’ policies, "true co- 
oi^eratlon,” etc., etc., are not of very 
great imixirtance at the present Junc­
ture. While I do not agree with all 
Mr. Herlot'.s views, for which I  am 
quite sure he will not accuse me of 
"prejudice,” I  think his .suggestion in 
regard to a Dominion Marketing Board 
is both timely and Intere.sting,
Quito apart from our own marketing 
and other problems it l.s becoming daily 
more obvious llmt there must be na­
tional and International planning in 
the future. Even elimination of our 
own Internnl competition would not bo 
of much avail if there is to.be keen 
Inler-provlnclal competition .such as 
that which destroyed the value of the 
Manitoba market this sea.son.
A Dominion Marketing Board would 
lielp in llie correollon of sucli unde- 
slrablo situations and be of n.sslslance 
in many other ways, not only to fruit 
growers but to tlie iiroducors of eggs, 
dairy and oilier farm proilucls. It 
would al.so bo able, us Mr, Heriot points 
out, to olTect ’ ’co-operation in Uie dlt- 
ferenl factors of marketing,” regard­
less of till! ulUinate form of inarkellng 
here and el.sewliero, and make for 




Penticton, Marcli 20, 1932,
were that they erect a dam and clean 
duflBrX cfeek“Tntb;'Swari; Lake for the 
distance of 1,800. feeV This work has 
already—been—completed^ and^ as soon 
as it is possible, for the South Vernon 
waternisers-t(j“ getNofi“ th e ^ fb 5 ii^ a B ^
VERNON FRUIT UNION
S E V E N T H  STR EET
Headquarters For
G a r d e n  F i e l d
A N D - E E R m i Z E R S
Ask Us For Prices . -
Specials on
jGrimmsAlf alf a Red Clover-
Alsike. - Kentucky Blue - 'Sweet Clover 
-and Mangels, etc.
P H O N E  181 V E R N O N , B.C.
A T  A  V E R Y  R E A S O N A B L E  PR IC E
SHIPLAP, DIMENSIONS, and ROUGH 
FIR, CLEAR PINE, LUMBER, ETC.






out o f Y ou r Pocket
will Be contributed by them, for the 
cleaning out of the ditch to their sys- 
iems.
The increased profits' made possible by 
using Triangle Fertilizers are several times 
greater-_than-the-cost-of-the fertibzersi 
Actually, Triangle Fertilizer pays for itself 
by inefeping yonf“jiierd . . .the cost d o ^  
not come out "of ypiiir po^et.7 '
S
T h e  foreman has been given. Tists o f 
property owners and they wifi oe given 
work if they so desire it in precedence 
Recording to the amount o f irrigable 
acreage they own, this work to be cre­
dited to their water toll accounts.
In a brief report of the Girouard 
board’s activities Mr. Tennant com­
mented on the business attended to in 
nine regular and many special meet­
ings held during the past year.
"You are all familiar with the nu­
merous calls upon the trustees’ time,” 
he said, "which was due to the water 
being cut off by Engineer Penfold, 
which though a costly matter to the 
district, a sum of $250 haying been ex­
pended in legal fees, advertlslug, and 
extra clerical work, in the opiirion of 
the Board, however, has pci.-ved our 
rights, secured an adequate supply, of 
water for the future, and increased the 
friendly relationship with the other 
water users’ boards In iSouth Vernon."
Our improved production methods 
assure you of a -more  “ drillabi^ ^  
uniform product. and Triangle prices 
average 25^o  less than last year.
See Your Local Dealer
I M i l W t E  K R t l U X i l l S
C A N A D I A N I N D U S T R I E S  L I M I T E D
HEW W ESTM IM SUR. .B. C . '
OBITUARY
SCREEN T U R N S  TO
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HollywiKiil nimnr hiui it llmt tho 
•MTi'cn is duo for a wave of liiimun In- 
iiTOfit .slorlo.s, Not lmpo.s.'.lblo ronmneo, 
hut Htorlo.'i that deal ti'iillifully with 
ilin (loftcr .scntlmcniH of tlio liiiart as 
iii'o I'xpcrli'iici'd liy real, hiiinan, llosh 
iiml blood iiobplo, Tim first of them) 
vivid Incldonls of life wu.s "Had a irl." 
whlcli rocket,(Id James Dimn and Sally 
I'dlens to tlio very lielglita of stardom.
And rigid, on its heels ooines tlio Fox 
diiiiim, "Over Tim Hill," iilaylng on 
Friday uiid,aid.ijrdiiy, Mareli 25,and 20 
at tho Kmprt'f..S ft’reali’o, 'tvitl'iithrs"i«urno 
romantlfi imlr in tho' lending roles.
"Over Tlio Hill" is llio film that ro- 
iiirim to tile sens'll that idol of silent 
days, Mao Mari.li, wlui rotlrod to pri- 
vato life at the liolght of her jitipular- 
II y, twolvn years ago,
CAUJAIIY LIVESTOCK
CAliOARY, Alta,—Beef prices liold 
fairly steady last week, oliolco lieavy 
steers being quoted at $'1,50 to •$•1.75: 
cholco llglil, $4,75 to $5,1)0; good, $4,’25 
to $4,50; modluni, $4,00 to $4,25; com­
mon, $:i,25 to $3,75, Clioleo holforn, 
$4,50 lo $5,00; go(x(, $4,()(i to $4,50, 
Clioleo cows, 512.75 to $:i,25; gmid, $2.1)0 
to $2,75; medium, $2,00 to $2,25: com­
mon, $1,25 to $1,75, Cholco bulls, $2,00 
1,0 $2,50; medium, $1.25 to $1.75, Choice 
llulU nilves, $5,00 to $0,00; coninioii, 
$2.00 to $3,00, Hliei'p, yearlings. $3,00 lo 
$3,50; ewes, $2,00 to $3,00; liiinbn, $4,50 
lo $5,00, Hogs, imeons, $3,75; selects, 
$4.'25; liiilclier.s, $3,’25,




Yes, especially in arllh-
wlio, HWjndlod ,1110"Tlicre’s aiiifii'llow 
out, of $25,nW)."'
"Ueafiy?"
"Yes—lie wouldn’t let Ids daiiglitor 
marry lue,”
William Burnett
ARMSTRONG, B.C,, March 20.— 
One of the rare occasions of an in­
terment at the old Lansdowne cemetery 
occurred on Wednesday afternoon of 
last week,, when the gates opened to 
receive tho remains of William S. Bur­
nett, which were interred beside those 
of his wife, laid to rest there twenty- 
four years earlier,
The late Mr, Burnett, who was aged 
82, came to tho Okanagan with the be­
ginning of the prc.sent century, from 
the East, where ho wiui born at , Alma, 
Ontario. His fanilly, moved to Aurora 
in tlie .same province, and it was there 
that ho married Miss Maitland. After 
■spending a short time in tho Vernon 
district, and in California, he sellled 
down in the nelghbornood of Arm­
strong, on the Knob Hlli ranch, more 
recently occu|iled by Mr. Stevens, Here 
lie planted orcliard fruit and also made 
some oxp'cr'lnionts wlUi gra)ies wlileli 
liiui a certain sale in the nelglibor 
hood, After soino years ho moved lo 
Lansdowne, and took wlial is now 
known as Uie Lynass place.
Six years ago, suffering from .seven 
doafno,s,s and some failure of lieiiitli, lit 
moved to Kamloops to reside wltli his 
(taugliler, Mrs, William Smith, and her 
liusomul, who Is well known as liavlng 
been Interested In the disposal of pro­
perties on the eiuilern side of the Mmil- 
I'lpallty, It was at the home of his 
daiightcr that lie died on Sunday, hav­
ing been more erltlcally 111 for sonii 
weeks,
Tho deceased leaves three danghtoni, 
Mrs. William Snittli, Mrs. A. II. Mc- 
Cjuarrle, also«of Kanilcxips, ilniigliler- 
lii-law of Mrs, J, MeQmirrle, of Arm 
strong, and M1s.h Mary Huniett, SealUe 
There arii also two sons, Dr, J. M, Bur- 
iielt., of Francis, Sasic,, and W. A, Hur- 
lU'U, of Victoria,
He was a llte-lniig Presbyterian and 
.slamich adherent of the church, and 
tlie funeral service at St. Andrew's 
cliiircli, Armstrong, on Wednesduv, was 
eomlucted by the Rev, W, V. Dlcitle, of 
Kamloops, (Uislsted by the Rev. J. P, 
Bell. There were many In attendance, 
Inclmllng several of those who had 
known Mr, niiriiett In the early days. 
The iloral tokens Included iiiariy that 
hud come from KamltHips.
iHiiiiH iniiiiiiiiiililii'
(oi-.iiidmdfi t tmmmmmmimnumi!;;;; 
i:.'::!:::!;:::::;; iiiiujtimmimdmidiqmm'
0 K i i h i i i i i i i l i S :
It takes nine tailors to make a man 
and one dressmaker to break lilni.
Mexico uiiproprlates more money per 
ciiplliv for archaeolnglcal rose arches 
tliiiii any other govermnent,
Also the De Luxe Whislj:ies 
Extra Special Liqueur and Ne Plus Ultra
I'or .sale at Vcmlor.s or dirca from I.lquor .Coiuiol Hoard Mail 
Order Department, Victoria, B.C.
Argentina now milks among Uie 
foremost counlrles of the world In tho 
goncml use of motor cars,
pul)Ii.slied or di,splayed l)y tlie Liquor 
M ^'■"vernmont of tlic I ’rovitice of British
Columbia,
 ̂ Ii I 'l.; .i,..
\
W,




Advortlsemcnts in this column charged at' the rate of 20c per line 
first Insertion, and lOc per line subsequent Insertions. Calculate six 
6̂7ords" to ' &' ItiiCf'' ......  ...............One Inch advertisements with headings $1,00- for first Insertion and 
60c subsequent Insertions." _  , .
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, SOo
Comrn'g^Events—Advertisements under this heading charged at 
the rate of 15c per line.
FOR .SALE— 3 pure bred Holstein 
cows, 2, 1 and .t years old, all test 
and over. Ture bred bull, splen­
did type. 4',!! years, bred -by Mr. 
B.'irlee, Kelowna. A. J. ScOtt, R;R.l, 
, ” Kelowna. 31-2p
FOR SA LE
FOR- SALE— 2 acres, house and barn. 
Apply W. Sttatford, P.O. Box 543, 
Vernon, B.C. 31-lp
P'OR SALE or will trade for good 
Shorthorn milk cow, one Aberdeen 
■•“ 'Angus B u liri'y ears  old. John Smith; 
Lavington Post Office. 31-lp
■TR"l^THE-“0 RAN O Er-opposi tc-^Oou rt- 
Hou.se. Room ‘ and board. Special 
rates for day boarder.s. Home-cook­
ing. .Clean and quie^. Phone S9.31-tf
BUNGALOW FOR SALE OR RENT, 
furnished or unfurnished, comfort­
able and modern. May be purchased 
on the amortization plan. To .save 
. disappointment investigate at once. 
G. P. Ragnall.. i •
FOR S.VLE —  Registered Shorthorn 
bulls, 3’ to '15 monlh.s old. -from'tlLSl
■ House and 8 Lot.s. suitable 
store, tourist . cabin I'ark, 
Station now on property, 
particulars apply Mrs. Fred 






Farmers’ Institute Also Passes 
Resolution Protesting Against 
Middleton’s Dismissal
FARM  .QN SHARES
WANTED—To know if any unem­
ployed capable farmers, .dairymen and■rFuVt-gfStt'i?Vg~AVO'Uld“̂ IlkB~ta—cer-oper-
ate and workr. large fruit and dair.v 
farm on shares, owner - guaranteeing 
returns sufficient to provide board and 
small monthly allowance. Unable ac­
commodate married men with chil­
dren. For particulars apply, ..stating 
(lualiflcations, -Box 17, Veinon News.
RUTLAND, B. C-, March 19.—The 
Rutland Farmers’ Institute, at the re­
gular monthly meeting ' held . in the 
Community Hall on Tuesday evening 
of last week, endorsed by a fair ma 
jority, a resolution favoring daylight 
saving for the Kelowna, district.
A  resolution was also passed, con 
demning the action of the government 
in dismissing M. S. Middleton and re­
questing his reinstatement. ■
A third resolution was al^p passed 
Condemning the system of penalties for 
non-payment of irrigation taxes by . the 
specified .date and requestingUhe gov­
ernment to substitute an interest 
charge at the same rate as charged on 
land taxes. ^
The speaker for the evening was A1-- 
riprman O. L: Jones, of K elowna, who
H A T C H IN G . EGGS
PRESENTATION OF 
TRAVELLING BAG
Mr. Maile"^ Is Recipient of Gift 
In Recognition of Fine 
Services
gave a very interesting talk' upon the 
details 6f the Russian Soviet five year 
plan as laid down by the Soviet gov­
ernment. A hearty vote of thanks was 
accorded^ him . at the close fo  his re­
marks.
R: yf. Ramsay, of Okanagan^ Mission, 
also spoke briefiy upon the ■ prospects 
of the newly re-organized w|nery prp- 
jeotr-and—was-wery- enthiisia.stir a.s , to
"WINFIELD, B. C., March 22.—A large 
number of young people from Winfield 
motored to Ellison’.fo attend St. Pat­
rick’s Day dance.
The annual Junior Red Cross Easter 
tea will be held in the Community Hall 
on Thur^'ay afternoon;'
The Ladies’ Aid held their annua! 
Shamrock tea at the home o f Mrs. V. 
R. McDonagh on Tuesday, March 17.
The return bridge match with 0'.tan- 
agan Centre at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Coe, resulted in a second victory 
for Winfield. The* teams were:. Okana­
gan Centre, Mesdames Caesar, HSre,  ̂
Cheesman, Wentworth; Messrs. Caesar,' 
"Wentworth, Cheesman, Marshall.,;
Winfield: Mr.-and Mrs. Coe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Read, Mr. and Mrs. Graham, Mr. 
and,Mrs.' Elliott. ' -■ •'
On Fri day the annual.ivater meeting" 
of the Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
Irrigation District was held in the 
Community Hall. V. R. McDonagh was 
elected to the committee, taking the 
place vacated by Frank McDonald. In 
recognition of his services Mr. Majle 
was presented with' a travelling bag, 
during the course o f the evening; Since 
AJr • Maiip’s retirement Mr. Aberdeen
Notice To Contractors
 ̂ \..,i , ‘ ‘
TENDERS
W ill be received by the undersigned up to Noon, March 
31st, 1932, for the erection and completion of a Masonic 
Building to be built on the south half pf Lots 22 to 26, 
Block 62, Map 327, Seventh and Tronson Streets, in the 
City of Vernon, B.C.
Plans and'Specifications may be obtained on applica­
tion to Mr. S. Barnes, Secretary Treasurer, ‘ Miriam 
Masonic Holtiing Co., Vernon, B.C. •
A  deposit of $10.00 covering return of plans in good
order is required with applications. ^
R IC H AR D  CI^RTIS,.
-Arehiteetr
Box 1026, Vernon, B.C.
3 0 - 2
E a s t e r
Per Dozen
1 8 c
This is a very low price for
-FTRST-Sr—W-e— al'S'o.have T
quantity, of EXTRAS to sell 
at per dozen . .......... 20c
Don’t forget we have a nice as­
sortment of E.4STER NOVEL- 
'riES to sell from ......Ic to 40c
_ irv breeding." William Reid, F5ox 
li;4, Vernon. - . . 31-2p
da
TvTfF.q.«!M.4K1NG find children'.s .sew 
Mis.s J. Strout. Phdne' 455L1. 21-3p
FURNISHED and uiifiirnif-bed house­
keeping .«uite.s to rent. Board .and 
room. Cold.stream Hotel. . 31-tf
FOR SALE— Pure bred Barred Rock 
' hatching eggs, 50c per setting*. Also 
pure bred Sus.sex, per .setting of 1;>. 
$1.00. Phone 592R1. 31-1
Our noted Barred Rocks, bred to lay, 
hat^hjiig egg.!̂ , ■ $Lĵ 5 per setting.
—™~*----— —
Lavington, P.O.29-8 '■i:;
V E R N O N  LO D G E
■FOR SALE— C rveek.s old pigs, $5.00 
pair. 1 Shorthorn h&ifer, just fresh: 
also Jersey cow, just fresh. P. -\an 
de Piitte, ' Arm.stroiig Bd., Vernon.
WANTED —-Dressmaking. Apply M. 
Hatfield, 108 Schubert St. 30-2p
FOR S.AJ.,E— Netted Gem Potatoes, 75c 
per sack, delivered. ,Dawe Brq.s., 
Lavington, Phone lOLG.' 30-tf
W EEKS-OLD  pigs for .sale!'^Jest'as 
now-, $2.50 each. Also some good 
cattle, some registered Jerseys, to 
trade for house in town. L. L. Stew-- 
art. » 30-tf
-ROOM—A-N-D—^I50A-R»--“A-ppb‘—A -n gd^  
-\partments. Very reasonable rates. 
Comfortable room.s. Single or double. 
Phone 335. 28-tf
HONEY FOR SALE— 4-lb. can.s, 50c. 
D. E. Clark. Phone 238L1. 29-4p
Has a beautiful bright Toom with 
fire-place (oak mantle): delightful for 
two friends or married couple. You 
would, enjoy the home comforts that 
are found at the Vernon Lodge, Rafes 
reasonable. Phone.-fiol.
T R A D E  FOR  
O K A N A G A N  P R O P E R T Y
Exceptionall.v well built brick_resi- 
dence. or duplex, w e ll ren^d, Mount 
Hoval district, Calgary; Beautifullv 
situated, with large pounds anA .tre^
^ ric tly  modern. Worth about S25.0TO
at todav's prices. W ill trade equity o 
$1'S,000. for property in the Interior 
part of B.C. Must be in good district, 
and'good Imilfjings. etc. -Yddress; ^  -V 
Stringer.,1 20(13 ' - 8th Street M est. Cal; 
gary, Alberta; . — .. ' . . - •;-----
its possibilities, and urged all growers 
to back the, organizatlon.■
— The-meeting-appeared to beTsympa- 
thetic"and-no~doubt-many-local-gi’ow-- 
ers will assist the enterprise.
St, Patrick’s Concert «  
The Ladies’ Aid of the Rutland Unit­
ed Church held a very succe^ful con­
cert in thfe church oh St. Patrick’s Day, 
March 17. Tii'e church was filled to the 
doors to accommodate the large num­
ber of patrons. The program was a 
varied one and - all items received en­
thusiastic applause. A fter the program 
was over refreshments Were served, and 
a pleasant social hour was spent. Fal­
lowing ̂ r e  ■ the items on the program 
and the names of the performers.: 
Recitation. Miss "Verna Ford; vocal 
solo. Miss Florence McDiarmid; 'play; 
“The Rag Sociable,’’ members, of the 
Ladies Aid.- This play occupied- the 
balance of the pro^am  and depicted 
an “old time” sociable in which many 
other items such as recitations ana 
duets, were introduced. Many local 
skits, and references to local characters 
-m-the-::gossiping2-that-took4ilace caii.ŝ
has been looking after theabusiness-ra 
the Winfield Co-op.. , . ,
- Prior to leaving for -Vancouver-ls-- 
land-Mr-and-Mrs;-Maile-are-spending- 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs.-Goldie, 
of Okanagan Centre.
Ralph Berry Jr., who has been con­
fined to the Kelowna hospital for some 
time with pneumonia is recovering ra­
pidly and expects to be home in a few 
days.
' Mr. Brodie has purchased the place 
recently owned by Mr. Gill. -
C i t y  o f
FRUIT TREES, Scions, commercial 
• Varieties. Shade ■ Trees, Grapes, 
Roses. ;R. Pearson, Veinon Agent,
Stew'art Bros. Nursery Ltd., Kelowna.------ ------------̂------ .------_ ----- ^
G A L V A N IZ E D . IRO N , P IP E  




FOR S.A.LE— Fresh. 3-year-old reg­
istered Jersey, with heifer calf: also 
bred registered and grade heifers. 
Phone (il'OR. Fraser Bros. ..,29-tf
FOR RENT—Desirable lurtiished home, 
well situated short distance from 
town, city light and water, 4 bed- 
-hot--air— furnace, fireplace“rotrrnsn— lr- t  
Apply Mrs. DeBedk. Phone G. 5-tf
BOARD AND ROOM—Also-housekeep
----Ing— rooms— -Mrs..— JIcLean—^Ehone-
4C9R. 98-tf
SFlIRELLA eORSETJEP-E..(Licensed),
Mrs. S. A. Shaw. Phone oiSL. VEightb 
Street, Vernon, B.G. S6-tf
FRIEND SPRAYERS:''Exce^ i w S i^P-- 
portunity, secure—this needed equip­
ment at netv greatly reduced prices. 
Large stock at Kelowna. Morrison
Tractor & Equipment Co. Ltd. 2G-6
BICYCLE REP.AIRS — Prices reason­
able. Complete overhaul $2.50. W. J. 
. Oliver Ltd. 2S-lf
Full line of new and used Galvan­
ized and Black Pipe and Fittings; 
-Ineh-r—GaVvaitized—-new.. ■..■6 Ac C: i *1
Black, 5c; 2.Tinch. Black, suitable  ̂for 
irrigation and water line, 1-c; other 
sizes low prices: new Corrugated Gal­
vanized Iron $5 per 100 square feet; 
new and used flat Galvanized Sheets. 
Ftitl - stuck of-Steel -Split--P-uUeys:--f i x-
tato and G.ratn Sacks: 'Barbed t\ire. 
Wire Rope; Canvas; Doors; \\ indows; 
Roofing ’Felt; Garden and AirDHose; 
Pr.r.m Chain.-;: Merchandise and Equip- 
ment of alj de'.scriptions. Enquiries 
solicited.
ll.G”, JU VK-CO----------------;
IU5” I.*oivell St.--- --- -----Vnneouver, B.C.
ed much merriment. The..whole affair 
reflected the large amount of work and 
time that the ladies had put into it 
and they deserve great credit.
Another of the (enjoyable old time 
dances with reels, heel and toe polkas, 
and circle dancesTTi'emlniscent^* the
prairies was'h^ld in A, W. Gyay’s p ^ k -■ ^  . . . . .  . .
Hardie and Miss-Mary Smith were' the 
hostessed on this Occasion and be­
tween 40 and 50 young people were pre-








At My Auction Rooms
D A IR Y  C A T T LE .
— G-RB-ES— POUD-TR-Y-,-----
. IM 'PLE M E N T S  
and
H O U S E H O L D
F U R N IT U R E
I ’ ersons liaviii!^ In-estcck 
;o sell can .have same in- 
“ lu'clFd” m t!ris““>a ler 'b }—ap^- 
ilv in tl early t(.i—
N O T I C E
Tenders for the rental of City of Vernon, tax sale 
lands, suitable for pasture purposes, for the season 1932, 
will be received by the un(3ersigned up to and including 
Monday, March 28th, at 5 p.m.—
Lots 17 to 21, about 5 acres pasture land on North 
Street.
' LdTs 23~^n'd-24— ai5OTf-2-ac-^ ■ land-on-NortE
Street.
3 Acres (Lake View Park), Schubert Street.
5 Acres pasture land. Pleasant Valley Road and Pine 
Street.
Lots JL to 28, fenced corner of North Street ahd'Sher-
v=wzbD urrre~Avenue::






..Under and by virtue of the power.-
of sale-cdntalned__i_n_a Mortgage dated 
the Second day of July, A.D.'- 19-4. 
which will be produced to the pur­
chaser at the time of sale, the lands 
therein ■ mentioned, situate, lying _and 
being in the Osoyoos, Division of Yale 
______________________ ____________ ________District, in the Province of British
TO RENT—Offices or light housekeep- f U u s ' ^ ' ‘For ty- in.- ronmc W  T niiver ltd  ‘’8-tf knoWn and desciipea as L.oib rmg rooms. . J. Olitei Ltd. -S ti (containing 3.S9 acres.) and
Lot "F " ' (containing 15.12 ac,res), ac­
cording to a. map of plan deposited at 
the l.a’nfl Registry Office at the City 
of Kamloop.s, B.C'., and therein niiin- 
bereii Five Hundred and Twenty-five 
(r.25), w'iil be f?old by private treaty.
Tenders for the purcha.'^e thereof 
will be received up to xuid inclusive 
of the tfith day of April. A.D. D*?-’ 
Tills property i.s Situated at Okan- 
im'an f'enlre, and i.s in hi-ariiu?
firchurd. and haŝ  dwellirm' and u.'̂ iia! 
outbuilding.^ <m the property. ,
I'or further .pa'rtii-’ular.s and lerm.s ol 
.̂ ale apply to: ,
F. COSTKiiTOX I/rU, 
\’ernf»n,
;n - 1 ' A^fius for the .Murt^a^ee.
Sum of $15 Realized In Success-
fu r Social' AffairTT-nElan----- -
‘ Hard Times” Dance
FOR SALE— Electric wa.sher in 
condition. $35.00. Apply Box 4, 
..non New.s. .
WHEN Y’OU NEED a reliable man for 
.tny kind of hou.'-e work, garden 
work, etc., phone 487, W. Ming. 2G-tf
W A N T E D
lie.slileiu :igent Witli gniMl Inisi iic.-." 
c. ’11110011011 1” sell lilgli griide line of 
’•iiiinter clieel; bi’iik.s In ,\'our district, 
liberal eornml.-sii’ii. Or will appoint 
ii niiinhle firm ”ti Juldier luisi.s; al’ply 
giving n-fiM enet-.s ' ( 'on :olida ted .‘•tales 
I'.’iok '& Wax l‘ap’-r (B.iM l.ld„ H 
Alexander .St...\'ancuiw,<’'i', II.C. 31-1
Preliminary Notice ---
C U ST O M  H A T C H IN G
l''i'oni .(I’ lll nil.
,\|S” Udiili' \V,\̂ aiid”t li- ali'l Wlilt’
■ glii’r.n h.-ilelilMg i-ggs, 7.'”' for l■■’.
A. \N. l,i;i\IN(iro.N A Ml.N










i'Ul I i Val rrl, 
•).*.'U-.*d, 2
liOlllA.






1,< ).*4'r—l let ween (lyama and' Venidn,,’>n 
l•'l'lllay. a tiumpeV. Finder ph.'ase rl•- 
l i i in  I ”  \ 'i^rn” n .New.-. 31-1
.c f io m iim  J E u c iiL S -
Keep .\prll I'l l'"l 
I l”,-pllal I 'I’minuiilty
til.'
r.iill.
2nd A nniial 
3d-tf
H A T C H IN G  EGGS
K. I. li’ ds. 
ntiniKlil
‘tom I’oni**; 
’ 1 iiu, W \ p t !■
;a.U '
of I hi- lii’Hi , (pm) It y. Hon«* 
I'Minli mah- Idl'd.- 
t ss niin’i>, Id f«d'
or |'oMli»K«* »’.\ira. 
IIAUKV MIU.I'.U
15on 1', V« rnon, H.D,
T W O  G O A T S  FO R  S A L E
i: I'Ve evening ”1' Thursday, .Man'll .11. for lliirllcultnrul .'Geelely Wills! 
Iii'lv’’ and Ininei', .N'alliiniil 'I'al'e lliill- 
riiiim. \'iig iie ( ireliesi ra. 30-'
.ill
I'll! I lin ■■-yi'iii'-idd Tiiggeiihui'K, 






The Girls' ."iewlng Glreh'-i.f i lf  FlrM 
llapilst ('luireli will lluld li sale, of 
r.ine.v wi’i'k and hnnp'-e””klng nl the
Klli'-Wey ........ Sloi'i', nil SallirdiO'
al'ti'i'ni'i’n I'ri’in 3 in G p.ni. Tea will 
he si'ived. , ^  ' 31-1
.The Whili' lleniher 
Ladle-' .\ld nf Ihe Unll 
Imldlng a lea and sale 
Ing nil .\|ii'll l.sl at Ihe 
T. W, .Me.N'alr. .'All Gnr 
3 In I'l n'eloeh.
Cll'ele nf Die 
I'd <‘hiireh III''- nf hnme-ennU- 
llnllle nf .Mi's.
!• ,‘-'.1. E., fmiil 
31-lp
"WESTBANK, B. C., March 21.—The 
T. T-(3.’s-bridge drive held in the Com- 
munitjt-Hall-lasL-Friday evening, was_a 
decided success. Thirty-two players 
were seated and the first prizes, tw'O 
lovely cushions, were won by Miss Edy 
wina Paynter and S. K. Mackay., Mrs. ] 
S. J. Hewlett and Frank Jones, counted ' 
low and were awarded the booby prizes, i 
The girls were gratified 'when they ! 
found that about $15 had been realized 
from their evening’s entertainment, as 
they are still in debt for some work 
recently done in the hall. They expect, 
however, 'W'ith a gocxl crowd, to be able 
to wipe off this debt entirely at the 
end o f  this month, when they will hold 
their “hard times” dance.
Mrs. George Ingram returned home 
on "Wednesday, of last w^ek, after a 
fortnight spent with friends in the K el­
owna district.- Mrs. M. J. dePfyffer has 
also returned home from Kelowna 
• where she spent, several days with her 
parent.s, Mr. and' Mrs. Palmer.
Mrs. Kenyon, of B'wing’s Landing, re­
turned home on Monday after a week 
•spcnl with Mr, and Mrs, L. J. Prior 
here, .
A, E, Hewlett arrived home on Tues­
day of last \veek from IhejCoast and 
liUerior" points,' w has spent the
past .six weeks.
Mis.s Mary Kerr, of Penticton, is the 
gue.st of Mrs. J. U. Gellatly,
Tht‘ girls' auxiliary of the United 
Women'.s Auxiliary, held a meeting at 
the home of Mrs. W. J. Hannam, on 
Tue.sday, March 15, On Thursday, 
March 17. the Women's Auxiliary held 
their regular niMtlng at the hpmo of 
Mr.s. R. L. Currie, when arrangements 
vfere completed for the social to be 
held this week.
Born at Kelowna Hospital, on Tue.s­
day, March 15. to Mr, and Mrs. Jame.s 
Ingram, of' We.stbank, a .son. •
-------— OF -IM PORTANT ------,
AUCTION
O f 18 head ,of High Grade 
Heavy Adducing Short h o r n  
Dairy Cattle: Heavy Work
Team; Pigs; Poultry; Farming 
Implements and Machinery; 35 
cords 4-ft. FTr Wood (Green), 
g(Xid and solid.
Under instructions from Mal­
colm Gibson, Esq., who is leav­
ing the" Okanagan, I  will sell by 
Public Auction without reserve, 
at his Ranch, on the Sugar 
Lake Road, 7 miles East of 
Lumby, 23 m ilesjrpm  Vernon. 
Full particulars next issue.
Thursday, April 7th
at 2 o’clock p.m.
Chas. D. Sliiittis
Auctioneer Vernon 
Phones 88 and 358 Box No. 696
3 Acres (School Site), comer Elm"and Maple Streets. 
Streets.
12 Acres (Bushy Park), at the end of Elizabeth Avenue.
__. Envelopes containing tender to be marked “Tender
Tor Pasture Land.” The loivest or any tender riot neces­
sarily accepted. ,
J. G. E D W A R D S ,
-City-Clerk.-
MEATS FOR EASTER 
.MILD . CURED' HAM (Sbamrefek 
“ Brand), 'whole- or "half ham, at
" per lb. ( , ,  ,25c
SHAMROCK B R A N D SLICED 
BACON. Cellophane wrapped 
lb. package ....    ,14̂
D O M I N I O N  BRAND SLICED 
BACON. Cellophane wTapped. l-i 
lb. package.... ..........  ...Hc
SHAMROCK SLICED B AC K  
BACC^N. Cellophane wrapped. 
lb. pk'ge.̂  .......................   14̂
COTTAGE ROLLS. Cellophane 
wrapped. Per lb...........  . iSc
BALOGNA. Best quality. Sliced, at 
per lb. ..................................  .18c
COOKED HAM. Skinless, no waste. 
Sliced, at per lb....... ...........  ,40c
SPICED HAM. Slicea, per lb. 40«
LUNCHEON MEAT—
Sliced, per lb.................  30c
JELLIED TONGUE—__________ ■
Sliced, per lb.......  40c
BURNS’ S H A M R O C K  PORK 
SAUSAGES—Per can 25c
COFFEE—AT PER LB. 19c 
We have received another ship­
ment - of—South -Yfrican _ Coffee 
to sell at per lb. . 19c
CANNED PEAS'(Garden Brand)




SE E D  P O T A T O E S
'Uiiil'i I'i'll lll-'ll Llll'1,1' Glllll I'lilllliii'M, .f.'l.'i I’l'i I nil, I 'I'l 11 111 il N'l'l I I'll I ii'lilK. f 311
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ilinig'lili'i'. 31-l|i
SHEEP, SWINE AND 
POULTRY INCREASE 
IN YALE DISTRICT
o f  iK l i r t n h f l
.Mivlliliig, mi.v tlin 
IV’ iglil. .Mill’ ll r.i. I'll'
.\I I'l UK’' ’'liiil'gi' In I'll.''
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’1 iniii'Kil Ill'll'” I’ulil fill' llnw 
M . ( .
I'lixIili-riiilNl A l''iirrlrr 
leriiiin, II, (',
,\|i', II, It, nnl'viT iinil iiiinll,'’ "Dll 
In iliiiiiU llii'li 1111111,'- li'li'inla mill ni'lgli- 
lii’iM Ini' 111” l.linl ”\|’r”Hi-|iiiii' Hi HViii' 
liiillif ilni'liig' Ilii' .ml till I'livi'ini'iil ni
III’ I”.-,- ”1 II I’lViiig "'ll” mill iiinini'i'.
M A N ’ S H E A R T  S T O P P E D  
B Y  B A D  S T O M A C H  G A S
W, L. Adanui IjlonUid tio with gan 
’iftnr mcalii that, hln heart inbiHcd 
bealH, Adlerlka broiiglit out all ga» 
and now ha eatfi anything and fei'lii 
line, Tlie Nolan Drug .V Hook Co, 
Ltd.
No Foundation For The 
Charge of Boycotting
F O R  S A L  E  
L A K E S M O R E  P R O P E R T Y
I'll Al l ’ ’ ” 11 I III II iiM nil II l.iilii'i nil” 
mil” fi'iiiii ( ’I(I'|''h LftiiiMnw, WlUU’f 5 
qiill’-;’ .N'i’illi III uluiniiniin I'nldl'”. V”|•̂ ' 
,11 (1 iii'i IV” liiiini'-iilt” wlili mili'iiillil 
l” n”li mid l i ””Hi and i >v”I'mI iiihi’H 
111 ■ I i liiin- liiili Iniid "lili’li I'lin II” 
!iiiiiiil”il fil'in III” I’lk”, .Mx’i Id’ III fill 
) ’ nlli ,v fill 111riilN IIIni’iirij' In nlfuriiil fnr linoK’dl-
iii’ ,H(i|” III .1 Miii'iili'i- (III”” (if fl.fdifi. 
I' ll 111’’. H'l'i'. 2G-I f
iConllnued from Page l> 
l.’,vo cn'iimerleH. and a motion won lln- 
nllv piifsHed In Ihlit rcgiu-d,
Mr. NcHblU explidiieil that he would 
be leaving lor the CoiiM tlMn nflernoon, 
Tliurwlay, anil (’cmld r.lnp tn confer 
will! Halinon Ann Hoard of Trade 
ineinhern whlli* en roule,
Government Statistics For Last 
Ten Years Show Decrease In 
Cattle apd Horses
While ihe nuinb(;r of sheep, .swine, 
and poultry showed a great lneren.se 
In 1931 as comiiared to 1921, for the 
electoral district of Yale, there Is a 
considerable decrease In calUe, and aa 
was to be expected, a marked decren.se 
tn horse,s, revealed In statistics Issued 
by the Dominion Government last 
week.
Cattle decreased In number from 
32,'235 In 1931. to 27,074 ns the llgure' at 
the time of the censii.s of June 1, 1031 
Horses decreased froih 12,123 to 0,137 
Rlieep, however, Sluiwild a splendtd 
liiereruie, from 0,350 In 1021 to 21,035 
This Increase was greater than that of 
any other district, except tn Cariboo 
when'! the llgure Jumped from 20,001 
to 00,003 In Ihe ten year perlfKl.
Hwlne In Yale Incren.sed from 0,400 
lo 0,-1011, and poultry from 172,543 to 
233,337,
Throughout the' province the num­
ber of iuirsoH now l«i use is 5,000 less 
than In 1021, There are 40,000 more 
eat tie, more than twice rta many sheep, 
10,000 more hogs, and the poultry iiopu- 
liitlun has more than doubled,
G. A. Hankey & Co.
L im it e d
EstabUsheU 1893
For Sale
(P-l I 'A  A —5 room.s and bath; 
i p l  l U U  ’ loi, Easy
terms.
32300 0 room.s, m o d ern bungalow, bath and
furnace. Very central. $300 
down, balance to bo arranged.
$2000,—0 rooms, bath and furnace, good condi­













I N S U R A N C E
Fire, L lf(‘ , Automobile, Hurg- 




NO TAR Y PUBLIC 
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
VERNON, B.C.
Telephone: Olllcc 25, or 5'28R2
NOTICE OF NINETEENTH
A n n u a l G e n e r a l M ee tin g
TO SHAREHOLDERS:
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the 
Vernon Fruit Union, will be held on
Wednesday the 30th day of March
1932, at 2 p.m. in the ■
ODDFELLOW S’ H A LL
BARNARD AVENUE, VERNON, B.C.
For the following purposes:
lai To receive the Accounts an® Reports for 1931.
(bi Election of Directors to Board of Vernon Fruit - Union 
for' 1932.
(Cl Election of Repre.sentutives to Board of Directors ot 
Associated’ Growers for 1932,
(d) Election of Auditors for 1932.
lei Any other matters re.spcctlng the policy and conduct of 
the Union's busine.ss.
VOTING FOR DIRECTORS MAY BE IN  PERSON OK BY PROXY.
- ----- -.\ppoinlmcul of -a—Proxy-shoukl-be rhi-writing,-and to-be- valld.,
must be ih the hands ol the Secrotarj,, not later than 2 p.m. on 
Monday, 28lh March, 1032, and can only be given by a Contracted 
Shareholder to be used by a Contracted Shareholder.
The Vernon Fruit Union
JOHN W HITE, Secretary.
- 2 0 7 - ^
T h e  E a s t e r  D i n n e r
is an important one for the housewife. W e  are at your 
service to make it a memorable one.
Special for Saturday
Selected Grain Fed Lamb
, fnr stcwiiH^, per 11), ......... lO o
l'‘K( )X (J l’.NRTl-'.K R( i,\s'r, |uT 111............ ir>o
1 ,n 1 N I'll ),\ST, per 111, ...............2S^>
1. 1 ).\ST, )K'r 111. ) .....2r><^
You will enjoy a Roast of Prize Beef from the 
Kamloops Fat Stock Sale.
Power may he olitalm-d from the 
dally rise and fall of the tide, hut, so 
fur, nohemea for this |)ur)io.'(e have 
met with very limited HUccesH,
The liirgest inolor lifeboat, ever built, 
liavlng a capacity of 300 persons, has 
been Installed at an E iikUmIi seaport,
New & Used Goods
A noon ahsohtmen'I'
VuIIhcm, Cnsli ll”njnl” i'. Itiill-Tup 
|i” Hl(, Taylor SiG'., nil Hloviu-, 
Gur'olhl” I'lnuho-K, ('lo(!Ul«, H ” .
J. J. H O LLAND  J
H AiiNAiin  a im :. \
, Ill’ ll. J'Jj i,i-iHttniiin Av((, I
17|. , I
F IN E S T  T O M A T O  JUICE, p.-r tin 8C
C H O IC E  G R A IN  F E D  P O R K
1
‘̂ liniildi'i: Knasi, triiiinicd, |H-r lli, . i IO C
l.niii Knii't, iriinmcd, per Hn ..................... .........
W c  have selected Milk Fed Veal for the Easter trade.
E l x t r a  S p e c i a l ! ■
Siig’ir'i'Mivd Siiinkcd '■|‘.:i'-H'i'" lli'iiii, per 1!
lU'i'f ,'il|il I'nl'l.; SaU'>’'l|;e, prl' Ih, , '1.5^
Knl Spriup; SulllM Ml, piT 111, ..........  . ...... .. ,3-1^
Im c .'-'Ii ' 1 li'ililiiit, |u'i' 111, , . 1 0 ^
l-’n-sli t'amflii l.iM- (.'nd, |irr lli.,.,.......... . . . ........ 1 3 ^
and Satoday
F i t t e d  d -a t e s
It  is really surprising the 
quantity of Pitted Dates that 
are now being used. They save 
time, labor and there is no 
waste. The price for Tnursday 
afternoon and Saturday is so 
low that even you. have some on 
hand you will buy more. 0 9 _  
On sale, 2 lbs. for
MARMALADE
Ensign ■ Brand, made by the 
W. H. Malkin Co. Ltd, Abso­
lutely pure and ha.s that snappy 
tasty flavor everybody likes. On 
sale T h u rsday afternoon and 
Saturday.
4-lb. can for rrJL
COOKING O.MONS
There are many ta.sty "ays of 
preparing iind .serving oiv.ons; 
Cream of onion soup; baked 
stuffed onions, boiled onions 
with cream sauce, Iriccl giicy 
sugar-cured ham and onioas;' 
liver and onions; bed ;.tcak and 
onions; also many (glur tciiilg- 
,lng_di;ihos.-.,Orderd;'l"jJL:;-ltL.ir]l!|ri!, 
day afternoon' or J-i.iuinbiy. 
On .sale, O k -
15 lb.s, for
OVALTINE
A builder of strcncUi. \'r-'or a'J'' 
vitality, Three si/.e.s. ai pei 
'75c and ...... .
BUI.AIANS c u t  g u m  s IlKANS
Dec Cee Brand, choice (iiialityi 
Kentucky Wonder. Very 
You’ll like them. Per G>ri
FLORIDA GUAI’E l l iun
Nabob Brand, fauev (iiMlity, “  
fresh grape fruit. No 'va'itc 
can .........
3flc
Free to Boys and Girls
One Egg Is the 
mission to the Special '
the Empress Thcaire,
Momlay, Call at The okana,«ii 
Grocery Ltd., and t'd 
free of’ chnrgi!,
••He Serves Most Who Serves 
No Charge For Delivery
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
Phones 52 and 293
Choose Phone No. 207 and You Choose W isely!
Gasorso Brothers, Ltd.
Tronson St. Phone 207
a u c t i o n
Wlifii tiiiiikiiut ' i
anythiiif.; tn “'■ll. '' " '
(IS a llUsillC-' I'lnl" ' ’ '"
aiid who I'.'iii i|n
iiinsi )Mi"d, I
CHAS. d ' SIMMS
Auctioneer and 
Phones 88 and 3‘>'“
. 1*• 1 f i t . ”n,' i ' ”  J
